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Pilots .eport
knocking out
two rail spans

I ^OId Glory'

& ' " ".„
Some people call me "Old Glory ,"
i
others call me the "Stars and Stripes";
p
f i also I have been referred to as the
p "Star Spangled Banner," but whatever
they call me , I am YOUR Flag, or as
|
|
; I proudly state The Flag of the United
of America.
|i States
§. ¦ ' ¦ There is something that has been
§§
$

SAIGON (AP) — U.S. pilots
reported they knocked out two
more railroad bridges in North
Vietnam within 25 miles of the
Chinese border Monday, a few
hours before Peking broadcast
a strong protest against American, air attacks along "China's
southern frontier, v '• . '¦" . ' . '
Military spokesmen said 2,flOO-pound laser bombs brought
down the two bridges on the
northeast rail line to China and
that they had not been hit before. They were 55 and 60 miles
northeast of Hanoi. ¦

bothering me, so I thought that I might
talk it over with you . Because it is

¦
fi about you and me. '":• . " ¦
|j
I remember some time ago, it was
|y then called Decoration Day , you and
J§ your folks were lined up on both sides
i of the street to watch the parade. The
|
|bands , and other units, were in back
|i bf me and naturally I was leading the .
|ii parade .
When you folks saw me coming
|V
j|- . along, waving in the breeze, you all
i¦' - '. •'stood at attention with your hands
§| placed directly over your heart . Re|
|member? There were some men in urii|V form from different branches of the
%: service, home on leave, and they were
p standing at attention giving the milip tary salufe. It made me feel proud that
p all of you were paying me reverence ,
|j that I deserve.
|
| Now I may sound as if I am a little
conceited; well, I am. I have the right
i
|
Hi to be. Because If represent the finest
|
|Country in the World . The United states
f! of America. The Flags of mighty emil; p ires have come and gone, but I alii ways remain, and if any aggressive
|l nation tried to haul me down, they
§1; would feel the fury of this freedom
§; .. ',. loving: Country. Many of you have
§1 served to defend me. A mighty fine job
1$. you did too.
But, what has happened? Tm still
i!
§f the1 same ;old Flag. Oh, I have added
a couple more stars in recent years. A
i
|
|
|lot of blood has been shed since that
¦
|f . • . Decoration Day so long ago:
I
don't
feel
as
proud
as I
But
now,
II
|t used to. When I come down your
i
|
street, on what is now called Memorial
p Day, you just ; stand there with your
Jl hands in your pockets and barely
If glance my way. f
§
The young do not seem: to underJ§ stand what I represent, and even some
If. ' . of the older folks seem ashamed to
$. express their Patriotism. Is it a sin
P to be patriotic anymore? Have you forI gotten what I stand for? Have you for|t gotten all the battlefields where men
If fought and died to keep this Nation
ft free? When you salute ME, you are actually saluting THEM. Take a look
l
|
i at the Memorial Honor Roll sometime
1 V Well it won't be long until I'll be
|! coming down your street again So
when you see me, stand straight, place
|
|
j| your hand over your heart , and you'll
i see me waving aloft and free, my sai lute to you, and I'll know that - YOU
I IREMEMB^RE0-

i^ _^jm^^^

U.S. planes have bombed
North Vietnam's two railroads
to China repeatedly in the past
week at points 20 to 30 miles
from the border . The Chinese
Foreign Ministry in a statement broadcast Monday night
said the air raids threatened
the security of China and were
"grave provocations against
the Chinese people.''
The U.S. Command said
American pilots flew more than
290 strikes against targets in
North Vietnam on Monday. B52
bombers battered North Vietnamese supply dumps north of
the demilitarized zone today for
the sixth successive day. , :
North Vietnam claimed its
gunners shot down a "U.S. Phantom jet fighter-bomber northeast of Hanoi on Monday.
The U.S. Command said it
had no plane losses to report ,
but it disclosed the loss of the
third OH6 observation helicopter in' two days 13 miles southwest of Hue. One crewman was
reported missing and one
wounded in the crash Monday.
The South Vietnamese cons.
mand said 51 North Vietnamese
were killed and 105 weapons
and 15 field radios .were cap<
tured in a Vseries of clashes
i Monday at An Loe and south of
the city along Highway 13. Nine
> _ South Vietnamese were reported killed and 24 wouiided.
Field reports indicate the
South Vietnamese are beginning to break through the 68day-old siege at An Loe, a provincial capital 60 miles north of
^^^mmm ^tmmm ^mKmmmmwm
^^m
Saigon
. ^But U.S. advisers say
the siege cannot be considered
lifted until Highway 13 is 6pen.
It is the only overland route to
the cityf

Hanoi watchers--

North Vietnam to fight on

By MICHAEL PUTZEL
SAIGON (AP ) — . Hanoi watchers in Saigon believe the
central committee of North Vietnam's communist party has
resolved to continue the offensive in South Vietnam despite
the intense U.S. bombing and the mining of north harbors.
Their conclusion is based on a series of articles published
this month in. Nhan Dan, the official party newspaper, and
a communique issued over the weekend by the North Vietnamese Council of Ministers.
Analysts in Saigon say the communique and tho news- .
paper articles reveal policy decisions that could only be
made with the concurrence of the centralfcommittee.
"The decision was to go all the way, " said one experienced observer.
.According to his view, the 69-member committee met at
the end of May—after the U.S. response to the offensive was
clear—and new policies were revealed early this month in a
5,000-word, three-part series of articles in Nhan Dan signed
by Hong Ha . The name was uhfarniliar to intelligence analysts
and is believed to be . a pseudonym for a writer expressing-
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WAR'S RUBBLE . . . South Vietnamese ranger walks
down rubble-strewn streets of the district town of Dat Do, 45
miles southeast of Saigon , where fighting has destroyed most
of the town . Battle for the town has been obscured by larger
ones elsewhere in South Vietnam. (AP Photofax)

The search continues

Rapid City begins
to bury its dead

By F. RICHARD CICCONE
RAPID CITY , S.D. (AP ) - One-h y-onc
burial of Rapid City's flood victims begins
today in three cemeteries while survivors
continue to search for more dead.
Individual graveside services will be conducted for the identified victims who died
late Friday and early Saturday when rainswollen Rapid Creek erupted through this
city of 43,000 persons in thc -shadow of the
Black Hills.
"The services will probably go for at
week ," said a funeral director. A mass memorial service is scheduled Sunday at a
local hig h school.
The Civil Defense reported Sunda y that
the death toll stood at more than 200, but Monday said it was 175. However , newsmen counted 161 identified bodies and 31 which were
unidentified for a total of 192.
A spokesman said doplication of reports
and confusion in the disaster struck city caused erroneous reports. Officials said some
bodies were moved lo nearby communities
-4-±
\'
**V

Sunday when three Rapid City mort uaries
used as temporary morgues became overcrowded. .
Maj. Gen. Duane L. Corning, commander of thc South Dakota Nat ional Guard , said
"We're not just dealing with statistics at
this point. The count will continue to rise.
Guardsmen have been finding bodies all day.
It will continue for days and days. "
Mayor Donald Barnett said he believes
many bodies were washed downstream and
never will be recovered . Farmers in outly ing areas were asked to search their property for bodies that may have been carried
there.
Barnett imposed a 9 p.m. to daylight
curfe w for thc third day.
Officials said at least 400 persons were
on the missing list , but Barnett added the list
was shrinking "as the living find the missing
and both of them report to us."
The number of injured wns impossible lo
estimate , officials said,
(Continued on page 5a , col. i)
Rapid Cily
-m-

the party s official view .
"Tho North has entered the war ," Hong Ha wrote. "We
accept the Nixon clique 's challenge. For final victory, we
are mobilizing all our forces. Peace will.' - only return to the
North when the South has triumphed. From now until that
time , the dail y life of the entire North , including all tiny
pieces of land , will be put on a war footing."
The articles admit the bombing campaign may be devastating and that some industrial plants may not be rebuilt
until after the war , but they call for an immediate and . determined effort to support the front;
"Our people can walk , can use torchlight , can eat watered
rice gruel and still defeat the U.S, aggressors ," Hong Ha declared;/
The articles emphasize the importance of maintaining
communication and transportation facilities, hard hit by the
bombing, and of using local plants to produce goods knocked
out by (he destruction of heavy industry.
They also stress the importance of the rice harvest,
which is endangered by the annual flood and typhoon season.
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Home swept a way

Inside:

Yl- J p,!, The man charged
UrilCr with keeping order du ring the 1972 presidential conventions is a
beefy one-time amateur boxer who reads books by Clarence Darrow and Triim_n
Capote — story, page 2a.

Disclaimer ?fili ss£

IVianl officials said they are
satisfied the district isn 't
directly responsible for a
radio station 's controversial newspaper advertisement
— story, page 3a ,

McG ovem KS

siys thc middle of the road
in American politics is mnving his wny — story, page
5a.
f 'rcs cnl Nh-on 's
Pftllff
UUUi i drive'^to put a con, servative stamp on the Supreme Court is meeting
with some success nn criminal iss ucs—story , page Hla.

T,'° K 'rl who
Prin
rrin cpce
cub^ wm
rciRn iiS

1072 Winona County Dairy
f' rincr.ss is Mary Jane
Lfhnerlz , Rollin Rslone, who
received her crown Monday
a I. ceremonies at the Winonn
.Senior High School — slory,
pa^e lb.

Bv JIM ADAMS '
WASHINGTON (AP ) —
The former U.S. air commander in Vietnam , fired
for ordering unauthorized
air strikes against Norlh
Vietnamese preparing for
attack , says he would order
the strikes again if he had
the opportunity.
"If I had it to do over , I
would do the same thing, "
Gen. John D. . Lavelle told a
House armed services subcommittee. However , he
saidV he would "check into
reporting procedures better " before issuing the order. "V
. Lavelle was recalled from
Vietnam after reports prepared by officers under his
command were forwarded to
Washington indicating falsely that the North Vietnamese had undertaken some
kind of .' attack to justify tbe
^
retaliatory
strikes .
Lavelle said he believed
his superiors , including Gen.
Creighton Ahrams , knew of
the air strikes he ordered
without specific permission
between last January and
March 10.
Gen . John R. Ryan , Air
Force chief of f staff , said
he recalled Lavelle as com-

mander of the U.S. 7th Air
Force in Indochina last
March 23 after learning of
28 . strikes involving 147
planes that he said violated
terms of the 1968 bombing
'halt; which permitted only
retaliatory "protective reaction " strikes.
Lavelle said he relayed
pilots' reports of Hanoi's
buildup of MIGs at three
airfields near t h e dernilitarized zone plus 133 'millimeter heavy
artillery; anti¦
aircraft ' "¦ guns , miss iles,
tan ks- and ; supplies and finally asked Abrams in January for permission to attack them, f
He said Abrams relayed
the request to Washin gton
and when the only reply was
to "prepare a plan " he ordered the strikes . on his
own.

Lavelle said he could understand Ryan 's viewpoint
that "I had exceeded ray
authority " but said he judged that the U.S. "Rules of
Engagement"
formulated
after the : 1968 bombing halt
gave him authority as commander at the scene, to determine what a protective
reaction strike was.

For Social Security

No solution
on funding
B y JOE HALL
WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
Senate Finance Committee has
drawn up the biggest expansion
«2vcr of thc Social Security and
welfare programs , bul it. hasn 't
figured out how It pay for it .
Committee
members
try
again today to solve the last obstacle remaining before final
committee
approval
which
would clear the bill for floor debate.
The panel announced Monday
that the annual cost of the
measure would be $17.6 billion
when it became fully effective
in 1974. Chairman Russell B.
Long, D-La., said this would be
by far (he greatest single increase since thc two programs
first wore enacted as part of
thc same law h. 1935.
Nixon administration specialists disagreed with the committ ee estimates and insisted
thai the true cost would be
.•J2.. I billion , or .ffi... billion
more than the committee 's to-

tal.
Panel members have been
wrestling for three days with
how to finance thc higher Social Security benefits. They ara
trying to come up with some
combination of higher tax ratea
and changes in the wage base—
the amount of annual earnings
on which the tax is paid.
Conservatives in control of
the committee , seeking to trim
Ihe costs of benefits already
voted , put through a revision
Monday which would deny to
persons al the bottom of the
scale the general 10 per cent
Social Security increase voted
last Friday.
Under this decision , i ndividuals getting the present minimum of $70.40 a month would
be limited U a 5 per cent incic.ise. Thi s decision also limited to 5 per cent persons aged
72 and over not qualified for
full Social Securit y but allowed
special benefits under a 1967
law.

Resident vows to return

SAI .VA. i .'_ WORK . . . In these two photos , Rapid (Sty,
S.P., residents begin the task of salvaging goods from tho
flood-ravaged city. At lop, residents wash off jars of canned
fruits nnd vegetables thai , had b<Hm tossed about by flood
waters but loft unbroken. Below , Tom McKicrnnn checks H IP
inventory in his bar. The tavern was filled wilh mud and
debris but McKiernan kept it open, taking in refugees . (AP
Photofax)

Ry SU > MOODY
RAPID CITY, S.D. (A P )
He stood in the drying onzo
picking at it steadily with a
filiovnl. You had to do something.
"Why you diggin ' , Olson?" an onlooker taunted
Monday.
"Cu/., I' m gonna gel me
n trailer and move huck
here , " replied Clayton Olson ,
a 47-year-old bottling plant
manager for Coca Cola.
"Not me . I' m gonnn live
on a mountain ," tho olher
snid.
Friends nurl family churkled <- as they sat on the
stumpj i nnd litter left hy
(lie torrents
that swept
Clayton Olson 'i comfortable

t wo-bedroom home into oblivion downstream.
Olson , typif y ing the. resolution of Ibis ravaged city,
kept digg ing, "There is tho
lop of my water ," he said ,
looking nl (he twisted pl po
poking nut from the muck.
Olson 's house hnd stood
on 4Vi acres on Canyon
Creek. From the picture
window of his log cabin , ho
could look on n small island
and a cliff beyond , n perch
for pines.
"I built a bridge over J.o
the island where I have
my flower garden. A hammuck , too. I could lie there
and just forget nhout the
world. "
Until thc world came fo
hhn.

Rising water in Canyon
Creek was nothing new to
the Olsons. But when tho
bridge went that wns something else.
Olson finally gave in to
(lie pleadings of his wife ,
Bet h , and daughter , Shnrri ,
19. He waded through kneedeep water to an embankment leaving everything hut
the Coke uniform on his
back.
His ninrrinjj o I i c c n s n
("We 're not married anychuckled ) ,
more ," Belli
bonks , clothes , slereo, tho
TV set thnt had been broadcasting water warnings —
even his Blisses, bot h pairs
left on (do dresser.
"I never wear 'em when
It' s raining," he said ,

.STARTING OVf.il . . . Clayton Olson ,
determined lo stay at his Rap id City, S.D.,
homesUe despita the loss of his homo in tho

flood , Monday began Ihe task of rebuilding.
Ik-re be prepares the site for tho laying of a
new foundation. (AP Photofax)

Of NY. Stock Exchange

it is known that the NAIC
sought a role.
What all have in common* besides being busy, is considerable ability, which has been
shared broadly and often selfIessly, frequently without remuneration. Ay P' ' P - '
These are some of the outside
activities of the nominees as
published in the 1972 Standard
& Poor 's Register :
William M. Batten not only is
chairman of J.C. Penney Co.,
one of the nation's largest merchandisers , but is listed as a director of four other corporations, including American
Telephone, First National City
Bank and Boeing.
Karl RVBendetsen , chairman
of Champion International , is
listed on the board of Westinghouse Electric , the Confer-

By JOHN CUNMFF
NEW YOEK (AP) - Two
factors stand out in an analysis
of the list of 10 nominees proposed to represent tie public
interest on the new board offthe
New York Scock Exchange:
• The list is made up of extraordinarily busy people.
• Most of the ' nominees are
associated with big business.
The two who have little or no
business connections , Jerome
H. Holland and Juanita .'; M.
Kreps, are involved in jobs that
seemingly would occupy them
fulltime.

¦

¦

)
ence Board , and . three industry Cornelius W. Owens, execu- I
tive vice president of American

institutes.
Donald C. Cook , heads American Elec tric Power Co., which
also puts him on thei board of
24 electric utility operating
companies. He is a director
also of four outside corporations.
William C. Greenough , chairman of Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association and College Retirement Equities Fund,
is listed as a member or director or trustee of eight other organizations, including the First
National City Bank trust board.
Raymon H. Mulford , chairman of Owens-Illinois, live., is
listed as being involved with a
variety of organizations as
trustee or director , including
the Toledo Museum of Art and
Marathon Oil Co.

Holland is ambassador to
Sweden. Kreps is professor of
economics, dean of, the women's college and assistant provost at Duke University. .
In the past it was often assumed that there was no limit
to the number of responsibilities that could be handled
by a businessman , "Give a
busy man the job and he'll get
it done," it was said.
Since the Penn Central debacle, however, when some directors apparently were unaware that; the multibillionrdollar
transportation company was on
a one-way track to financial
disaster, there has been considerable rethinking.
MIAMI BEACH , Fla. (AP j - and Pomerance has been planNow , it is generally agreed , a The man charged with keep ing, ning for months to prevent
director must be involved and order during the 1972 presidenknowledgeable . about the organ- tial conventions is a beefy , one- chaos in the streets. By conization on whose board be time amateur boxer who reads vention time, his 250 men will
serves because it is his respon- ! books by Glarence Darrow and have received about 100 hours
sibility, to stockholders . or pub- ( Truman Capote and who can training on: mob psychology and
lic, to check on management.
quote Thomas Wolfe and Ci- the importance of dissent.
The question arises, there- cero.
Some of the seminars have
fore, of whether the exchange's Miami Beach Police Chief
public nominees will be able to Rocky Pomerance . recalls a involved talks with spokesmen
devote enough time to the pub- boyhood in the East Bronx for groups that plan to demonlic interest. In the pa'st the "where you didn't grow up, you strate , includin g Abbie Hoffboard met every week/^ al- survived " but he remembers man arid Jerry Rubin of the
though only one meeting per more vividly the street violence Yippies. ¦
month involved policy.
that erupted in Chicago at the
At .feet , 26(1 pounds with
time
of the 1968 Democratic
,
There is little evidence eibroad shoulders, Pomerance
National
Convention
.
ther , that some nominees ha-ve
looks like the stereotype of a
established reputations for an- He wants to avoid such dis- cop's c»p.
ticipating or being sensitive to orders when both Democrats . .. His woodpaneled office is
consumer and small investor and Republicans conduct their windoivless.
interests. Some represent com- nominating conventions in his Book ' shelves take up wall
panies that have been targets city this summer.
space, There are police adminof consumer groups and ecolog- For Pomerance , chief oi po- istration texts, Miami Beach
¦
ists.
lice since July 4, 1963, con- ordinances , novels—"The GodThere is no repres entative of ventions are nothing new. father" by Mario Puzo, "In
any small investor group, such Miami Beach is a mecca for Cold Blood" ^by . Capote. There
as the National Association of such acti vity—"We've had doz is "Crime in America " by
Investment Clubs,-even though ens of bigger conventions that Estes Kefauver , the late Demohave brought in more people." cratic senator from Tennessee,
4* Winona Daily News
But political conventions at- and "A-Uorney for the Dam«<« Winona,Minnesota
tract more than the delegates, ned" by Darrow. . ' . ¦ ¦ - . '
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fHe had fought on the street
of the Bronx , and he became a
service boxer , "fighting for
three-day passes and a steak."
Returning to Miami Beach ,
Pomerance b ecame a mailman ,
then joined the police depart
ment because "they paid more
than what I was doing; Only
later did I begin to realize the
significance of police work
Now I say that we're the only
social welfare agency that' s
open after 5 p.m. and on weekends. "
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Pomerance's formal education stopped after high school
He had been valedictorian a t
Public School 6 in the Bronx
and received straight A's at
Evander Childs High School.
Pomerance moved to Miami
Beach with his mother after
high school. His father had, died
when he was 5.
Pomerance was refused by
the Naval Air Corps in World
War I T because of poor color
perception , but was accepted
by the Merchant Marine. After P
the war , he spent a year in the
Army.
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James M. Roche, retired
General Motors chairman, is
associated with 13 organizations.
He is a trustee of Holy Cross
College and Tuskegee Institute ,
a director of VPepsico, a member of the National Business
Council.
Robert Sarooff , RCA Corp
chairman, is director of four
subsidiaries, including Random
House. He is a director also ol
Manufacturers Hanover Bank
and a member of the visiting
committee of the Harvard College Board
of Overseers,
among others.

Former boxer to keep 1
order at conventions j
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Telephone , is a trustee of Boston College, vice president of
the N.Y. Chamber of Commerce and a director of several
other corporations.
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Trem pealeau girl
drowns in river
TREMPEAULEAU, Wis. (Speial) — A non-swimmer, Peggy
DahJ , li-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Dahl ,
Trempealeau , drowned Monday
about 3:45 p.rn- near a sandbar
in the Mississippi River , about
200 feet below the lower guide
wall of the Trempealeau Lock
*Dam No. 6 .
Mrs. Margaret Neff , Blair ,
Trempealeau County deputy
coroner , ruled
that the drowning was accidental.
H«r body was
recovered
in
about 20 minutes in six or
seven feet of
water , about 25
to 30 feet off
shore , by merob e r s of t h e
P. Dahl
T r e m p e 'aleau volunteer fire department's
rescue squad.
; Persons at the scene said the
little girl could not swim ..
Attempting to revive the victim , over a 90-minute period ,
with a portable resuscitator ,
equipped .with oxygen, owned by
the rescue squad , and also
mouth - to;.- mouth resuscitation,
were the following:
Mrs, Norman Whillock, a registered nurse, George ahd Terry Roberts , Robert Hayter and
Fire. Chief James Stull. Trempealeau County Sheriff Wayne
Holte also was at the scene.
A second tragedy was narrowly averted when Richard
Blank, 12-year-old son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Blank, Trempealeau, pulled an unidentified
girl out of a dropoff.
Persons at the scene reported
that about 40 persons were
swimming
¦ in the area at the
time. ¦ ' * . '
The Blank boy was just ready
to leave the beach when a lady
on shore told him that some
girls were in trouble and calling for help. She asked Robert
to go to their aid. Robert said
he did not see the Dahl girl go
under but that he did pull another girl to safety.

off to see how far they could
safely go without getting into
deep water.
The victim was reportedly
sitting on top of another girl's
shoulders at the time of the
tragedy- When they reached the
sharp dropoff the Dahl girl fell
off the other girl's shoulders,
river-ward, and could not stand
up, it was reported.
Lockmaster Pete Leavitt said
that the swimming area is a
popular spof with the townspeople.
'
The little beach , which has
been washed in by high water
is very unsafe, said Leavitt . because it's so changeable. Towboats go through and churn the
sand up, explained Leavitt, and.
from one day to the next the
river bottom is never the same.
It's an unsupervised beach,
said Leavitt, with no one on
duty to watch over these young
people. V
One used to be able to safely
walk along a ridge of sand lithe popular swimming spot,, said
Leavitt. But the sand ridge is
no longer there.
The drowning was the first of
the year in Trempealeau County
but the second tb occur in the
past five years, in the same general area.
. Efforts on the part of Trempealeau citizens to have a swimming pool constructed within the
village have reportedly been unsuccessful.
Peggy, who had just completed sixth grade at Trempealeau Elementary School , was
born Nov. 14, 1960, in Winona
to Clifford and Gertrude Larson
Dahl.
Survivors are: her parents,
and f our brothers, Clayton,
Roger, David and Wayne, and
four sisters,: Beverly, Phillis,
Janice and Sandra, all at home.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Mount
Calvary
Lutheran
Church,
Trempealeau , the Rev. Nolan
Sucher officiating. Burial will
be in the Trempealeau Cemetery. • .
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary, Galesville, Wednesday froni 7 to 9 p.m. and , at
the church Thursday after 12:30
THE DAHL GIRL and at least p.m. There will be a prayer
three others h a d reportedly service at the mortuary Wedbeen walking toward the drop- nesday at 8 p.m.

Train hits truck;
no driver found
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. — An
appearenly unoccupied pickup
truck was termed a total loss
when it was struck by a Chicaco & Northwestern Railroad

freight train about 1:35 a.m. today at the cemetery road crossing, off the Perrot Park town
road/ about .5 ofa mile west of
Trempealeau. No driver could
be -found.
Officers at the scene and the
train's engineer and other personnel searched the track and
surrounding brush for a couple
of hours, trying to find the driver of the demolished vehicle.
The engine cf the 1947 pickup,
with Minnesota license plates
and 1972 registration , was still
warm, reported Duane Stoner,
SPRING GROVE, Wis.-Mark Trempealeau County traffic ofClauson, 21, Spring Grove , re- ficer.
mains in critical condition in
Lutheran Hospital , La Crosse, THE EASTBOUND Chicago
Wis. today following a two-ve- Northwestern freight No. 482
hicle collision at 6 p.m. Sunday struck the picku; : which was
on Highway 44 near Spring facing south on the tracks, and
pushed it about 70 feet down
Grove.
According to the Minnesota the tracks into a steep embankHighway Patrol, Clauson was ment.
driving a motorcycle west on Engineer Harry Krueger , NeHighway 44 and a car driven koosa Rt. 2, Wis., told officers
by Joseph Burg, 20, Caledonia , that there were no lights on the
Minn., was eastbound on High- pickup when it was struck.
way 44 when the two vehicles Stoner reported that the ignition was off.
collided headon.
Clauson was taken to the hos- Assisting at the scene and also
pital where he remains in criti- searching for the driver were
cal condition with head injur- Trempealeau Chief of Police
ies and multiple fractures. He Richard Starcevic and Terry
is in the hospital's intensive Mason , Galesville police officer.
care unit.
THE Trempealeau County
The accident remains under Sheriff' s office at noon today,
,
Investigation.
still had not learned who owned
the pickup. The Minnesota DeE TTRICK LIBRARY
partment of Motor Vehicles reETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — ported that the registration
The library will be open at the number was "out of file."
E ttrick Elementary School , fro m The wrecked vehicle , wilh li12 noon to 3 p.m. each Tuesday cense number Y-65735, was towand Thursday with Miss Kath- ed to Ray 's Auto Salvage, Trempealeau.
leen Cantlon in charge.

Spring Grove
crash victim
still critical

Competitor station objects

Plainview
farm worker
is injured

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— An 18-year-old Rochester
man , who works on an area
farm , escaped serious injury
Monday about 5:30 p.m. when
he lost control of the tractor
he was driving and it tipped
over, pinning him.
Kenneth Bedtka , who is employed on the Donald Hall farm ,
rural Plainview , was listed in
satisfactory condition this morning at St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, with an injury to his left
arm. •
Donald .Hall Jr., who was also
riding on the tractor , was seen
at the Rochester hospital and
dismissed.
The. accident happened on a
township roadyabout eight miles
southeast of . Elgin, near the
William Biers farm. Bedtka , operating a tractor which was
hauling a manure spreader ,
lost control as the was traveling
upgrade on the gravel road.
The tractor rolled down an
embankment . and tipped over.
Bedtka 's chest and neck were
pinned by the rear end of the
tractor. The Hall boy was able
to crawl out from beneath the
overturned machine and yell
for help.
Mrs. Biers heard the boy
calling while she was inside
her house. She went to the
scene to see what had happened and then went to the Hall
home, where she; called the Elgin Ainbulance Service.

Judgefakes
charge under
advisement

Special Judge Loren Torgerson took a case involving David
Moracco, 960 W. King St.,
charged with a stop sign violation, under advisement this
morning in Winona Municipal
Court following a court trial.
Moracco was arrested at 8:50
p.m. April 2.
Questioned by Goodview City
attorney/Stephen J. Delano , arresting Goodview Marshall Joseph P. Przybylski, testified he
was parked 60 feet west of
44th Avenue on 6th Street when
he noticed a car "roll" through
the stop sign on 44th . Avenue
instead of coming to a full
stop.
Testifying oh behalf of the
defendant , Miss Jean Ferdenandsen , 323 W. Broadway, said
she was a passenger in the
Moracco car and that Moracco
did come to a full stop at
44th Avenue before turning
right onto 6th Street. She added that since her bicycle was
tied in the back of the vehicle,
Moracco was driving very carefully.
Moracco also testified on his
own behalf , saying he had stopped for the stop sign on 44th
Ave.

Sun roof take n
from moored boat
DePaul Zimmerman , L a k e
Blvd., reported to police at
1:50 p.m. Monday that the front
part of the sun roof from his
16-foot boat was removed . The
boat was moored at Dick's Marine on Latsch Island at the time.
Value of the missing sun roof
is $50¦

Photo layouts
correction noted
Stories appearing w i t h
photo layouts on Diirantl
Fun Fest and Hokah Fun
Daze celebration held Inst
weekend, were transposed in
the Monday Daily News.

Board^ disclaims survey involvement

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer
School Board members Monday night disclaimed any involvement by the district in the
recent production of a radio
station's newspaper advertisement that aroused tempers of
competitors.
Supt. A. L. Nelson outlined the
situation, assisted by William
¦———¦
Hensey, direc- •—
_ .
tor of the Wi.
nona Area Vo- SCnQOI
cational -Tech,
nical Institute.
BOcl -Ci
An a d v e r tisement pub- '
Iished June 6 in the Daily News
by Radio Station KWNO cited
surveys made by vo-tech business and marketing students

that purportedly showed the station had a much greater listening audience than its competitor.Station KAGE.

MANAGEMENT of K A G E
immediately filed objections
with his office, Nelson said, and
demanded that the school district publish a statement disclaiming any responsibility for
accuracy of the survey or the
way it was conducted .
While the advertisement seemed to imply sponsorship , of the
survey by the vocational-technical school, that actually wasn't
the case, Nelson added.
Nelson and Hemsey told the
board that the business and marketing class has placed interns
in part-time positions with a
number of city businesses.

Among these was one assigned
to KWNO for training in business and administrative functions at the station.
Part of the standard curriculum consists of conducting marketing surveys, Hemsey said,
and they are made in a number
of market areas. While the class
instructor was a-ware the survey
was being made as a curriculum exercise i he didn't know
that KWNO was going to publish the results, Hemsey told
the board.
BOARD Presi dent Frank Allen said he didn 't think taxpayers should have to pay the cost
of a published disclaimer. He
suggested that KWNO was at
least partly at fault for bring-

V ONE-NIGHT STAND . .. . Canvas was all pitched this morning as the
tradition of the 97-year-old King Brothers Circus was brought to Winona by

ing in the matter of student
participation. ;
A KWNO representative at
the meeting told the board the
station Jiad cited students' findings in the advertisement to
show they were compiled by a
disinterested source.
Board member. Kenneth Nelson wondered whether students
merely compiled the data or if
they also made the analyses.
He also said he questioned the
value of the educational experience involved but Hemsey replied that such exercises are
basic to the course.
What's more, Hemsey said , if
there's a question about who
should pay for the requested
publication, the class students
have volunteered to furnish

ing break released and the truck proceeded to
roll north on Center Street Into a parked car
250-feet ahead of it. The rig pushed the parked car , owned by Robert Tcskey, B02 E. 2nd
St., into the dike at the end of Center Street.
No damage occurred to the 1969 trnctor-semitrailer wliile damage to the rear of thc 19f>6
Tcskey hardtop is estimated at $700. (Daily
News photo )

BOARD members didn't seem
inclined to accept this offer but
neither did they move for expenditure of school funds for
the purpose.
Nelson stepped in at this
point with a suggestion that the
board put the matter aside
temporarily to see whether regular news accounts would fu rnish an explanation of the incident that satisfied all parties.
Allen agreed, proposing also
that the superintendent talk to
management of both radio stations as a further effort at
smoothing out difficulties. Board
members accepted the proposal
informally without further discussion.

the Sunrisers Kiwanis Club. (Daily.News photos) ." ¦ ¦ ¦ '
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The circus comes to town

Elephants go for avvs^frft^^he^rjy^r

By JIM JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
"Elephants are just like
people," said Checkers the
clown. "They 'll work when
they have to, and goof off
when they can. like last
night after the show in Red
Wing. . No one was watching theni and they took off
for a swim in the river. It
took awhile to get them
out. "
The King Brothers threering circus was setting up
operations in the field behind the comity highway department building on 54th
Avenue hr Goodview this
morning. The ' fields were
muddy from last night's
storm and the elephants,
after their river bath last
night, had to pull mired
trucks and trailers out of
the mud.
Big Cid, a possible 71years-old, still had her harness on early this morning from raising the canvas
of the tents being erected.
The three elephants are
probably the most gentle in
the circus business," said
Checkers, "and Cid is rather unusual.'' Her back.was
broken several years ago ,
and somehow managed to
heal while at the Circus 's
winter quarters at De Land ,
Fla. "I don't know of any
other elephants," said the
five-year veteran of the canvas, "that have survived
anything like that accident. "
CID ALSO appeared -with
co-star Jimmy Durante in
the movie, "Jumbo. "
With the other two elephants , Ola , 32, and Conti,
43, Cid performs in the
place of a tractor when the
going gets rough . They are
friendly, and Checkers said
the kids are encouraged to
feed them cotton candy,
peanuts , and caramel apples.
The Sunrisers Kiwanis
Club is sponsoring the 97year-old circus to- raise
money for its various charity activities . Working seven days a week, the circus
is in its fourth month of
performances . It took four
hours to rig the tents and
seats this morning; it will
take 45 minutes to tear them
down and get started for
La Crosse where another

two shows will be presented
tomorrow.
The sideshows start at 3
and 7 p.m. followed by 100
minutes of excitement under
the big top as performers
from England , Scotland ,
Morrocco and this country
do their best to entertain
the spectators in a timehonored tradition.

THE KING Brother Circus is a subsidiary of the
C l y d e . Beatty - Ringling
Brothers Circus iand is the
second largest canvas performing troupe in the U.S.
Business last year wa^ Ui e
best ; that it has been 3n
the past 15 years, and it
looks like this will be another good year, said Check-

¦ ers.y y

Hines Ruckerf appears
with Tom Cat, one of the
few uncaged leopard acts
in this country. Both have
recently returned , with the
the circus from a six-week
engagement at the Circus
Circus Circus in Las Vegas.

His wife, Patti , is an ac600 seat big top. The "cacomplished : foot ju ggler,
mel" wears a rather cunbalancing tables . and barning expression on his face
rels on her feet. Shis started
as
if he knows something
. the balancing act when she
you don't know until you
was 17 and after 11 years
venture within range.
has gotten q.uite proficient
' at it". . .'
PAUL LEFT with the eirAnd then there is Ed the : P " cus from his home, with
"Camel." He appears withV his parents' permission ,
the ponies in one of the
several . months ago. "I
acts. According to Checkers,
thought feeding the animals
most of the camels in the
would kill me at first," he
world spit a lot , but they
said , "but then I got used
are fortunate that Ed just
to the work." He was up
bites. Also fortunate that
at 5:30 this morning feedthe aging dromedary (peoing his charges and later
ple are more familiar with
turned to rigging canvas.
says
the word "Camel''
He is training a pony now
Checkers) has arthritis ,.
and next year will probably
which tends to keep him
pace . its actions during the
from kicking.
performance.
Animal handler Paul MatThe circus still h a s a
sen, 16, Panama City , Fla,,
brass band , and is one of
thinks a little differently.
the few outfits in the coun"How he bites, depends on
try to still have a seal show.
his mood," he said , a n d
It takes 500 gallons of water
added that when the mood
and plenty of frozen squid
was foul, so> was the bite.
to keep them happy. In fact ,
Ed is being kept to the rear
said Checkers, the circus
of the sideshow tent prior
takes such good care of the
to his entrance in the 2,animals and tries to main-

No changes had appeared today at noon ln the strike situation that closed down most construe '.ion in the city as well as
in building projects in nearby
communities.
Neither labor nor management sources here could supply
any information other than that
originating in the Twin Cities.
There , according to reports todny, negotiations were under
way between some of the construction trades and contractoremployers.
Projects in this area closed
down by the walkout of 1,800
ironworkers and cement masons
included the Winona Surplus
Stores building downtown , Victoria Elevator , builtfin fis at Winonn State and St . Mary 's College , a sewage plant nt Wabasha , Minn. ,nnd a fiOO-foot chimney project at Dairyland Power
Cooperative plant, Almn, Vila.

tain such friendly relations
with: their customers that
in the trade they are known
as "the ¦ Sunday school circus." ;. • ".
Checkers the clown, alias
Steve Baker, was a Green
Bay, Wis., high school graduate before he was bitten
by the circus bug. He discovered he liked clowning
around , and following his
school counselor's advice,
started writing to circuses.
He likes the business, the
way of life, the tradition of
one of the oldest mass public entertainment businesses
still in existence.
When that sawdust gets
in the blood . ..

Sand pit
nearPickwick
ordered closed

Winona County Zoning Admin.*
istartor Vernoid Boynton Monday morning ordered a sand pit
operation between Lamoille and
Pickwick closed because it is apparently operating illegally.
The pit was being operated by
the A. J. Ostreng Construction
Co., La Crosse, Wis., in connection with Interstate 90 construction. It had begun operation last
weeK.
Upon discovering its presence ,
Boynton said he ordered the operation shut down , since the
firm does not have a conditional land use permit to operate
there.
The zoning administrator said
he was told the site had been
used as a sand pit in the past
but noted that it had not been^
used in the past year , the maximum amount of time a non-conforming use can lie dorman t
without losing its grandfather
clause status.
The firm must apply for a
conditional land use permit ,
Boynton snid. It i.s not on tho
agenda for tonight' s County
Planning Commission meeting.
AFTER THE BATH . . . Ola , young lady
elephant of 32 , is still in harness from raising
the tenls of the circus at the 45th Ave. field
in Goodview. With her are handlers , fro m

left to right , Arthu r Fry, Rick King, Paul
Matsen , Rick Smith and head animal tracer ,
Don Carr.

No changes in strike action

KUNAWAY TKUCK . . . No one was
Injured in an accident at 9:55 a.m. today involving two unattended vehicles on Center
Street 30 feet south of the Levee parking lot .
According to police a tractor-semitrailer ,
awncd by Schultz Transit Co., 323 Bridge St „
was parked facing north on Center Street ,
while thc driver , Kenneth White , Arcadia ,
Wis., wns making some deliveries. Tho park-

the money themselves.

THE STRIKK hasn 't spread
thus far to the Interstate 90
work extending across Winona
County fro m Dakota to St . Charles. Workmen were reported on
thc job there today and- no
pickets were on hand. If other
construction unions strike , however, the probable effect would
be to shut down work on the
highway, now in the final stages
of paving, shoulderin g and landscaping.
Sources in SI , Paul said lodny
that prospects of a threatened
lookout by contractors in response to the .strike by three
unions remained: uncertain.
Most construction work in the
Twin Cities metro area wa.s
closed down hy the strike ,
Prior to tho strike , Manager
William Gary of Associated
General Contractors of Minnesota said a walkout would result in a statewide lockout of

about 100,000 tradesmen employed by 40O contractors.
AGC negotiators and Local
132 of the Construction General
Laborers Local 132 met Monday night in Golden Valley.
Gary said he wouldn 't comment on the lockout possibility
while negotiations with tho laborers ' negotiations were under
way,

Neither would Gary say
whether tlie 75-member AGU
labor committee , which has
lockout authority, had .scheduled a meeting. Before the
talks with laborers began , an
AGC official said the commit tee might be called today to
consider the walkout issue,
The striking unions are Iron
Workers Local 512 ,, St. Paul;
Cement Masons Loca l 560, St.
Paul , and Cement Masons Local 577, Minneapolis.
Local 512. with about 700

members, picketed construction
sites in the Twin Cities area
and in Rochester , Winona , Albert Lea , St. Cloud , Owatonna ,
Faribault and other cities. The
cement masons picketed projects in n 15-county area surrounding tho metropolitan district.
Strike plans of Iron Workers
Local 503 of Duluth apparently
were delayed until Wednesday
or later , because of an election
over the weekend. A spokesman said workers were on tho
job Monday and plans are to
start bannering' Wednesday,
shutting down construction in
the northern part of (ho stale.

Car burns
near Stockton;
no one hurt
No injuries resulted from an
incident involving a car which
was totall y destroyed by firo
at 12:15 p.m. Monday IM- miles
east of Stockton.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , David Eifealdt ,
18, 1751 Gilmore Ave ., was
driving west on Highway W
when he smellcd smoke. Eifealdt looked back and saw hia
car on fire . He pulled tho vehicle to the side of Ihe road nnd
Eifealdt with two passengers
wero able to get out of the car
before it was completel y engulfed in flames,
The Winona fire department
was called to extinguish tho
fire.
The Highway Patrol said tho
firo thnt completely destroyed
thc 191.11 model hardtop was
duo to a mechanical failure-
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Elliotl Gould making comeback
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NEW YORK— "She won 't
marry me, she's too smart;*'
Elliott Gould said, with his
arm around little Jennifer
Bogart, mother of his daughter, who's expecting another
child, "She'll have my children, but she won't marry
me. She says it's more romantic this way."
y The new Elliott Gould ,
with hair shortened and
beard gone, served some
punch in their Greenwich Village home and
spoke of going back to actting after being "frozen out"
of pictures for many months
following a collision he had
with some people in the hi g
business jungle.
"I discovered it's a rougi
place," he'said. "You can 't
go in there. You 'll get burned to death. "
He h e a rd monstrous
stories about how erratic
he'd become. He didn 't get
work . "And I had been the
hottest actor around. I had
been offered everything . _ "
But now the freeze-out has
unfrozen , he's nicely bartered to play a private eye in
"The Long Goodbye," a
Raymond Chandler story .
"Now I look like the client
my agents want to repr esent!" He ran his hand
through his hair . "I still
don 't comb it. I'm just ' one
of those people that don't
have to comb their hair."
"It's hard to comb his
kind of hair," Jennifer spoke
up defensively, from behind
her own Afro hairdo and!
sweat shirt with "Puerto
Rico " across the front. Baby
Molly had gone off to play
with neighbors. :
"It cost me a Jot , learn ing what I learned ," Elliott
remarked. "My accountant
figured out I'll have to make
four movies to get even."
Elliott said he and his former ; wife Barbra Streisand
are friendly, Jason , their
son, is .B'/S.

j

B. Hanson

K. Anderson

D. Betls

19 vie for dairy princess
crown in FiIImore Co unty
RUSHFORD, Minn . — Several activities have been included in the Fillmore County Dairy
Days, to be hosted by Rushford, Saturday.
Judging of the 19 dairy prin cess candidates will begin at 3
a.m., with a noon luncheon for
candidates and judges at Ferndale Country Club.
fhe candidates will be featured in a parade, sponsored
by the Rushford Commercial
Club, to begin at 2 p.m. Also
included will be bands, floats
and special units.

Helleland , Rochester tain , daughter of Mri and Mrs.
Laurel McFarlane, Challenging
Champsf4-H Club;.
DIANE Michener, 17, Spring
Beth Hanson , 17, Peterson ,
Valley, daugh ter of Mr. and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eur
Mrs. Duane Michener, Bloom- gene Hanson , Arendahl Hi-Flyers 4-H Club :
field Township Mutual Fire InCynthia. Johnson , 17, Petersurance Company;
son , daughter of Mr. and Mrs .
Jill Therneau , 17, Spring Val- LeRoy Johnson , Johnny 's Cafe ,
ley, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Rushford;
Minor Therneau , Land O'Lakes , Sharon Bakke , 19, Lanesboro ,
Spring Valley ;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mary Jane Glaser , 18, Pres- Charles Bakke , Harmony Cold
ton , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Storage;
Clifford G l a s e r , ; Carimona
Revelee Jean Vreeman, 18,
Cruisers 4-H Club ;
Preston , daughter of Mr. and
Deborah Finseth , ]?) , Foun- Mrs. Joe Vreeman , Empire
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Ver- Builders 4-H Club ; V
Farm Bureau;
Vernon Finseth, Spring Valley
Kathy Anderson; 17, Preston ,
JULIE Hanson , 19, Peterson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. EuTownship ' Mutual Insurance
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eu- gene Anderson , Central Four
Company ;
Nancy Sue Roberts , 18, Wy- gene/ Hanson , Peterson , Jan 's Farm Bureau;
koff , daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Doll House:
Cindy Peterson , 18, LanesDoris Betl s, 17 , Lanesboro , boro, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Roberts, Spring Valley
Mutual Tornado Insurance Com- daughter of Mr. / and Mrs. Kenneth Peterson , Lanesboro
Charles Betts. Amherst-Canton Farm Service. (Not pictured.)
pany; .
Sherida Glenna , 17, Whalan ,
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Richard Glenna , Newburg Tawney
Farmers Union;
Susie O'Connor, 18, Preston,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
O'Connor , Fi 11 m o r e County > ,
Tonight
, > . .
< * „ ... >~ *,„ ,. . .
Dairy Herd Improvement As- »,. ,.
¦
. } . ¦ ¦' Cannon
sociation; .
* :00 Educollon
J- .-j
Hitchcock
ll

Wallace
AMPI;

THE DAIRY banquet, at Montihi Hall, will begin at 7:30 p.m.
The 1972 princess and her
attendants will be announced at
9 p.m. at the coronation ball
at Rushford High School . Music
will be by "Phred."
A dairy quick bread contest
will be held in the afternoon as
part of they women's program .
Entries, along with the recipe ,
should be at the People's Natural Gas Company by l p.m.
Mrs. Dallell Deho will present
a food demonstration from 3
to 4 p.m .
Candidates and sponsors are:
Deb Paulson , 17, Mabel;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Paulson, sponsored . by Meadow- NANCY Meyer, 17, Wykoff,
land Dairy Association, Ma- daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Marbel ; -: :
vin Meyer, Wykoff Farmers
Susan Helleland, 18, Rush- Union;
y .
ford , daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Shelby McFarlane, 17, FounSTEAK SHOP SPECIALS-5 TO 9 P.M. DAILY
FRIED SPRING

j

CHICKEN $1.49

STEAK $1.99

CATERING SERVICE FOR COMPANY,STORE OR
FAMILY PICNICS

Let us prepare your food and
serve yourself.
German or American Potato Salad, Beans, Colo
Slaw,Relish,Rolls, Ham,Chicken & Ribs

STEAK SHOP

Main
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SPECIAL CHAR-BROILED
TENDERLOIN

INCLUDES SOUP, POTATOES, SALAD, COFFEE
French
Fries, American tries, steamed or mashed potatoes.
•
• Mixed salad bowl with French , Roquefort , 1,000 Island
Dressing.
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Earl Wilson
"Want to see a current
picture of him?" He held
forth a snap of Jason — with
Jennifer and daughter Molly. "He's very profound ,"
boasted Elliott, as any father might. "He said he's sorry
he'd ever been born^ He
explained that if he'd never
been born , he'd never have
to die ,
The McGovernites are celebrating at though they

were already in. Pierre Salinger, so long with the Kennedys, whooped it up for 400
McGovernites at Raffles,
and "Models for McGovern"
will meet there. Shirley
MacLaine and Warren Beatty can have any ambassadorship they want if The
Man get in . . . Dick Cavett's mgrs. think he has a
great future as a movie star
— or star of a once-a-week
TV show . .. The plaza Persian Room asked Paul Anka
to do extra shows, He can 't
because of recording chores
. . . Glamburgal Terry

Television highli ghts
¦
. '.'Today .

LOCAL NEWS—5:00 , Cable TV-3.
GLEN CAMPBELL — Historical blackouts, a hangover
victim , and a hyperemotional psychiatrist make up the comedy while Ken Berry, Dom DeLuise and Lynn Anderson are
the guests. 6:30, Chs. 3, 4, 8.
MOD SQUAD -r- The squad deals with a Vietnam vet
wno rel urns to the police force with hard ideas about handling th" enemy which in this case are dissident ghetto residents. 6:30, Chs. 6, 9, 19.
PERSPECTIVE ON THE '70V- Govern&r Wendell Anderson ¦discusses the DFL platform with host Dr. John S.
¦;¦
HoyU
, '
. HAWAII FIVE-0 — McGarrett attempts to locate a kilo
of heroin bound for Pearl Harbor. 7:30. Chs. 3* 4, 8.
NBC ACTION PLAYHOUSE —Hichard Egan, Robert
Fuller, and Carroll O'Connor star in this drama about the
deaths oi 81 soldiers at Fort Phi. Kearny in 1886.
Wednesday
LOCAL NEWS — 5:00, Cable TV-3.
A PUBLIC AFFAIR/ELECTION J 72 — Women in politics
arc intendewed ; a young housewife running for Congress,
the first woman elected to Congress, and the national cam'
paign co-chairman for Muskie. 7:00, Ch-_2^———
^^^
VIBRATIONS — Black singers in performance inclu_esLinda Hopkins, the Fisk Jubilee Singers, Doriny Hathaway
and Charley Pride, 8:30, Ch. 2.
NAME OF THE. GAME — Leslie Nielsen and Joseph
in a diarna of industrial espionage.;8!30, Ch. 9:
3HSS MINNESOTA CANDIDATES^- Jiihn O'Rourke in. terviews two candidates for thef Miss Minnesota contest.
Coronation will be June 17 in Austin. 9:30, Ch. 6.

___

Television movies

¦
19. " A p

"THE ADVENTURES OF NICK CARTER" - Robert
Conrad is the famed private eye in the New York of the
early 19O0's. He is trying to find a playboy 's missing wife.
7:30, Chsf 6, 9, 19.
"AROUND THE WORLD UNDER THE SEA" — Lloyd
Bridges and Shirley Eaton make up part of the team that is
investigating earthquakes. It is set in the Bahamas and the
Great Barrier Reef of Australia. ( 1966) 10:30, Chs. 3, 8.
"HIE SUCCESS" — Vittorie Gassman sacrifices personal telationshi ps in an attempt to become -wealthy. (1964)
10:30. Cr_ . It.
"1 LOVE MELVIN" — Debbie Reynolds and Donald
O'Connor star in this film about a chorus girl trying to
break into the movies. (1953) 10:50, Ch. 4.
THE SHOCKING MISS PILGRIM" - A Gershwin musical about a girl ia Boston in 1874 who is fighting for women's riRhts . (1947) 10:30, Ch. 13.
Wednesday
"THE CADDY" — A Martin and Lewis spoof about the
golfing world . ( 1953) 3:30, Ch. 4.
"CHARLIE CHAN IN EGYPT" — Rita Hayworth and
Warmer Oland star in this film where Chan finds trouble
along the Nile. (1935) 3:30, Ch. 6.
"CAIN AND MABEL" - A Clark Gable oldie in -which a
press agent manufactures a love affair. (1936 ) 3:30, Ch. 19.
"COME BLOW YOUR HO RN " - Frank Sinatra star s in
fNeil Simons corny family comedy, (1963) 8:00, Ch. 19.
"'IHE LAW AND JACK WADE" — Robert Taylor stars
as a lawman who is trying to forget an outlaw past. (1958)
10:30, Chs. 3, 8,
"ROYAL WEDDING" - Fred Astaire and Jane Powell
star in this musical where they decide never to marry and
break up their act. (1951) 10:50 , Ch . 4 .
_.
"HERE COME THE NELSONS" - An attractive girl ,
her young suiter , and an advertising agent visit the Nelsons
and com plicate their lives for a time. ( 1951) 12:00, Ch . 13.
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^ WILL THE PERSO N WHO TOOK
| THE WRONG SUIT COAT SUNDAY
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, Today' ,
"THE BRIDGE AT TOKO-RI" — This adaptation of
James Michener 's best seller stairs Grace Kelly and William
Hoiden. It concerns a WWII pilot who resents being called
back to active duty for the Korean War. (154) 3:30 Ch. 4.
"HORROR OF DRACULA" .— Peter Cushing (Van Helsinfi. find sa diary that incriminates Christopher Lee, (Dracula).f ( 1958) 3:30, Ch. 6. y
"BORDERTOWN" — Bette Davis and Paul Muni star in
this story offan ambitious Mexican la-wyer . ( 1935) 3:30, Ch.

LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— A two-car collision occurred
Saturday at 1:50 p.m. on a West
Albany townshi p road , about
eight miles southeast of Lake
City. One person was slightly
injured.
Drivers were Rand y Klenke ,
20, Lake City, and Miss Merri
Bannnn , lfi, Lake Cily , driving
a car owned by her father.
Richard Rannon , Lake City .
As Klonke was going east and
Miss Bannon west on the township road , tho vehicles collided
headon on the hill crest.
M _ s. Shirley Bnnnon , 43, a
passenger in thc Bnnnon car ,
was slightl y injured.
The Klenko 1962 model car
was termed a total loss nnd the
Bannon 1908 model had an estimated $700 damage to its front.

Moore was at Quo Vadis
with labor relations counsel
Milton Holt.
Mademoiselle's huge 7th
Ave. block party saluting
the fashion industry reportedly cost $25,0 0 0 - a great
show of confidence in NY
City . ." . BUI Holden gives
the NY females a treat any
hour now . . . Thanks, Doubleday, for making poor little "Show Business Nobody
Knows" No. 4 best seller
. . . FLASH: A fetish-type
burglar took 8 prs. bf Ursula
Andress'Vnew shoes from her
hotel suite, leaving jewelry .
etc., behind,
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Morty G u n t y 's riddle:
What's the difference between prices and temperature? Well , they're both
going up — but the temperature will go down again
this winter. V
^riSH I'D SAID THAT:
The late Fred Allen saii^it:
"All the sincerity in Hollywood you could stuff in a
flea 's navel and still have
room to conceal eight caraway seeds and an agent's
heart. "
"EARL'S PEARLS: A playboy-type described his new
girl friend: "She conies
about up to my wallet."
"My apartment," admits
Leon Arp, "is a sloppy, untidy mess. If Phyllis Diller
walked in, she'd look beau-tiful by comparison ." That's
earl, brother.
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'

McG^^
By STERLING F. GREEN
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen; I
George Mcoverh's plan to
take from the rich and give to
the poor may be the inost explosive issue of the presidential
campaign—and by far the foggiest in terms of how it would
work and what it would cost.
The Democrat from South
Dakota speaks less often now of
"redistributing income." He
has diluted his program , but it
remains drastic. He used a fullpage advertisement in the Wall
Street Journal last month to
clarify his views and reassure
business that he is devoted to
private enterprise.

every individual from the federal Treasury, replacing the
present welfare system.
• Elimination of the $750 personal exemption on federal income taxes.
• An estate tax on inheritances graduated up to a m.aximum of 77 per cent.
• Federal payments of onethird of the cost of education to
the states, reducing property
taxes correspondingly.
• A $32.4-billion cut in defense spending with the savings
to pay for the other programs
including a full employment
program.
proposals
The McG-vein
The ¦basic aspects of ihe plan proved to have vast voter ap¦
¦
¦
ire: ' ' .;
peal in California's important
• A $1,000 base payment of primary despite charges of his

'

foremost rival, Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, that they would
wreck national security and
cripple the economy.
His staff contends he is
frequently
misrepresented.
There is evidence this is true,
but
frequently ihe "misquotations" are correct quotations of what McGovern said
six months or a year ago. They
are just outdated, and fiscal
analysts, though they give him
high grades for initiative and
effort, sometimes flunk him in
arithmetic.
For instance, a. McGovern
statement of Jan. 13, reprinted
in the Congressional Record on
April 7, says that one of his
proposed tax reforms—elimination of the $750 personal exr

Middle road Americ a
closer to McGovern

By GREGG HERRINGTON
NEW YORK (AP) - The
middle of the road in American
politics is moving George
McGovern's 'way and George
McGovern is there to meet it.
That , at least , is the opinion of
the liberal senator from Conservative South Dakota.
Campaigning without major
opposition for next Tuesday's
Democratic presidential primary here , McGovern told approximately 4,000 enthusiastic
lower-middle income Bronx
apartment dwellers Monday':
"I was advised every day by
pundits and some of my advisers to move toward the centerW
But, he said, "the center is
moving to us, The people are
not looking for a leader who
straddles every issue by stand .
Ing in the middle of the road .
"They're looking for a leader
who will stand for change, who
recognizes that we're in deep

'trouble- , in this country .. ' .".
To back up his own analysis,
McGovern spent much" of the
day boosting programs he has
long called for, iiicludirigimmediate withdrawal of all "U.S.
forces from South Vietnam.
That drew the greatest crowd
reaction as he campaigned
Monday.

American prisoners would be
released, putting defense money into domestic programs and
rewriting the welfare program .
The senator, frontrunning
candidate ior the Democratic
nomination, has no major opposition in this campaign for tfce
year 's last primary. He is the
only tnajpr candidate with delegate slates filled in most of the
Just last weiek McGowem state's 39 congressional disflew to Hs^iston, Tex., wiiere tricts. ¦ ¦
the National "Governors' Conference was in session , in an at- The only question to lie detertempt to sooth the feathers of mined next Tuesday is how
ruffled Democratic governors many of New York 's 278 Demow h o g e n e r a l l y said a cratic ,." delegates
McGovem
McGovern-led Democratic tick- wins.
et against President Nixon this He says he considers 200 a
year would force heretofore minimum and some of his aides
moderate
and
conservative have reportedly projected that
Democrats to vote Republican he'd win 225 or more. In most
in November.
districts it will be McGovern's
McGovern told them he delegate candidates against unwould consider new ways to committed
candidates-rand
reach his goals but would not many of those have said they 'd
compromise on his basic pro- vote for MfcGovern at the parposals of ending the war with ty's convention in Miami Beach
or without assurance that next month.
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emption—would raise an additional $53.6 billion in federal
revenues. The Treasury's estimate , is less than half that
much.
The McGovern camp revealed last week that the program is fceing sent back for another run through the computers and possible modification to
meet some of the objections.
Doubts have been raised as
to bow vigorously McGovern
would press for some of his objectives. The Wall Street Journal ad on May 22 sought to reassure the business commuhity:
\" y , . VI am well aware that
under our system, only the Congress initiates tax measures.
The suggestions which I have
developed in this field should,
therefore, be regarded alwayis
as suggestions for consideration
by the Congress. "
T h e c o r n e r s t o n e of
McGovern's economic plan , described in his Jan. 13 statement
under the heading "Redistribution of Income ," is a government payment of $1,000 a year
to _ every American adult and
child regardless of income,
Thing, a family of four would
get $4,0O0. The pa yment would
be taxable , like any other income , but those below the poverty line would keep the whole
grant . because they would owe
no inco me tax. The wealthy
would pay it all back in taxes.

JH

OMAHA, Neb. (AP)—Two
cloud seeding experiments ¦were
conducted in the Rapid City ,
S.D. area Frid ay before / a
storm unleashed a deluge
which, claimed at least '- 192
lives, the Omaha "World-Herald
said Ln a copyright story Tuesday unoming.
The story quoted a federal official as saying the experiments
were conducted by the Institute
of Atmospheric Sciences, South
Dakota School of Mines & Technology, "for increasing water
supply and studying the dynamics of hail production ."

Corps is keeping
close watch on
dam near Sturgis
(Continued fro m Page 1)

mates topped $100 million.
An OEP spokesman said
there is no ceiling on the
amount of aid that can be provided by the government , but
final expenditures will be determined after loan applications
are processed .
The Small Business Administration will provide loans to
rebuild business esV within city
limits and a special disaster
provision wUl allow the SBA for
rebuilding private homes.
The Baken Park Shopping
Center in the western area of
Rapid City was heavily damaged by 5-foot high floodwaters.
Several businesses, including
Mayor Barnett said , "The one of the state's largest car
federal people have given Us dealerships, were also deevery indication they will help. stroyed by the flood.
I assume they will put their
The Farm Home Adminismoney -where their mouth is to
tration will offer the same servrelieve the suffering here."
Presidential advisor Robert ices for affected areas outside
Finch visited the area briefly the city limits. .
Monday and said he would re- Few persons whose homes
port directly to President Nix- were destroyed "had flood insuron. Finch told newsmen he was ance coverage. A spokesman
impressed with the progress of for the area 's insurance agents
recovery and he urged that said an experimental flood innon-governmental surance program had been inshort-term ,
funds b e made available by the itiated along the Rapid Creek
area this year but that only 38
public.
rcsidents
had subscribed.
The Agriculture Department
cut through normal red tape to
provide quick distribution of
food stamps and the Department of Housing and Urban Development was making plans to
provide mobile homes for perAND
sons whose dwellings were de
stroyed . At least 3,000 were left
homeless.

The Army Corps of Engineers
was keeping close watch on a
dam . near Sturgis , 25 miles
north of Rapid City. Engineers
said the dam , which holds 22
million gallons of water, was
weakened by the torrential
rains and that pumps were
being useti to relieve the pressure.- As the cleanup and search
continued , survivors began receiving aid from the dozen government agencies hastily established under the coordination of
the Office of Emergency Preparedness (OEP).

Abou t 300 houses were
washed away by the flood torrents, according to Mfayor
Barnett. He said 80 blocks of
city pavement were destroyed
and preliminary damage esti-
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payers to poorer people, he
said.
When his arithmetic came
under heavy fire in the California campaign, McGovern acknowledged there • might be a
gap of $20 billion to $27 bil"This might come," said a
fact sheet issued just before the
California primary, "from a
combination of two sourcesspecific loophole closing ...
and a modest increase in overall tax rates."

real careful with because some 15 miles west of Rapid
there's nothing to push the .City, - . .
moisture off the hills, Grant
The story attributed the fol• ¦. /
said.
lowing statement to Dennis:''If
Grant also said he "couldn't we had known what was going
answer what effect the seeding to happen , I think we'd probhad ,"y the article said.
ably not have seeded the secNational Weather Service ond time. Not because of the
spokesmen said Saturday/ that fear of what it would have
atmospheric conditions at the done. Only because it would
time of the storm were likely to have avoided suspicion. The
storm was the result of largeoccur only once in IOO years.
atmospheric
motions
The article said Grant report- scale
ed he did not know how tbe Which are totally beyond any
seeding was done but said he human abiity to manipulate.
"would be willing to take a We could not have contributed
serious look at it. It should defi- to that storm."
nitely be looked at."
The article quoted one federThe paper said Dennis de- al official , Archie M. Kalian,
scribed two experiments. The who said he would doubt that
first was made between 3 p.m. the seeding had contributed to
and 4 p.m., north-horthwest of the storm. Kahan is chief of tha
Rapid City "some 10 to 20 Federal Bureau of Reclamamiles." The other experiment tion, Division of Atmospheric
was described as south-south- Water Resources.
east of the city "about the
Winona Dally New* K a
same distance. "
Winotfa, Minnesota **«
i He said the storm originated
TUESDAY/JUNE 13, 1972

to find the best of

• Sylvania color bright 100® color picture tube
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The article quoted professo-r
Arnett Dennis, identified as the
chief of the institute's Meteorological "Analysis Group as
saying : "It, (the experiments )
had totally and! absolutely nothing to do with the storm that
hit Rapid City. I would stake
ray life on that. " .
Dennis was quoted as saying
the experiments involved dropping salt from an airplane—^
"the standard practice" of the
institute's program during: its
six years of studying cloud
seeding. "
•The article also quoted professor Lewis Grant , a professor
of atmospheric sciences at Colorado State University, as saying "an; unusual atmospheric
situation existed last Friday
that might, have signaled caution with cloud seeding." " y
"In a normal situation there
is no particular risk with cloud
seeding because the stufff
moves off the hills. But that
was a situation you want to be

• Choice of many

• Automatic Fine Tuning Control (AFC)
• Solid-state high voltage multi plier
9 Plug-in transistors for servtee ease
• Variable Tone Control and 6" oval speaker

present welfare system and Its
costs, McGovern argues. It is
in many respects similar to the
family assistance program that
President Nixon proposed four
years ago for working mothers
and the working poor.
McG-overn insisted, at the
outset, that "as redistribution
of income, the Minimum Income Grant would -represent no
additional cost to the . treasury." It would merely shift
money from the better-off tax-

7"wo cloud seeding experiments
cdriducte^i^ fa

The Pfeforcd^iisl^makes
thepjrefered gift.

Reg. $549

Thus, taxpayers of $12,000and-up income would support
the payments to those with incomes of $12,000 down. The tax:
cost would rise steeply in upper
Income brackets. McGovern's
advisers told reporters in Los
Angeles that the families in the
$25,000 to $50,00o income range
would pay an average of 80 per
cent more federal taxes than at
present.
The $1,000 income grant
would eliminate most of the

Rapid Citv —

¦SVLUAniA¦

¦ COLOR

The $1,000 payment would
substitute for the present $750
personal
exemp-tion, which
McGovern would repeal on the
ground tbe exemption benefits
the well-to-do far more than it
helps the poor.
For incomes above the poverty lev el, taxes would diminish
the value of the $1,000 "minimum income grant." At about
$12,000 income , under the
McGovern plan, It would be
canceled out.
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The losers

Poor Huberthe's victim
of own party

_ , I like Hubert Humphrey, y

I am going to support President Nixon in this
coming election because I think he has done an
outstanding, courageous job .
But I am scared to death at the thought of
having a McGovern at the head of the Democratic
ticket. In the off-chance that he could win the
election, he would ruin the country and all that
it stands for.
During his political career, Hubert Humphrey
had to pay too much attention to labor uniors
and causes of the left. I used to regard unions
as enemies, but am now looking at them as hardhat friends.
^-'
But regardless of his alliances, Hubert has
always been a highly responsible individual.
McGovern is a shifty-eyed fanatic, reminiscent
of the unsteady minister in W. Somerset Maug ham 's
RAIN. ' . '
Look at poor Hubert , in his own state , having
a DFL convention support legal pot, homosexual
marriage and amnesty for the Vietnam cowards.
This is McGovern country, not Hubert's. It's a
shame that he has to pay attention to such nonSense/ '
McGovern's forces have been superbly organized by Teddy's professionals. It's the only way
such a nut could get votes.
Poor Hubert , who. is immeasurably brighter,
though, seems to have to run all of his own
show — doesn 't seem to be able to delegate away
enough of the details, and that's how Dick Nixon
beat him and McGovern is trampling his field .
• "' . I. want the re-election of the President, but I
have a very, very high personal respect for
HHH. - W.F.W.

Paying the salary
of administrator

. We don't know for certain whether the Winona
County Board of Commissioners is seriously considering employing an administrator, as proposed
by the Winona League of Women Voters. The report Is they are transferring some of their responsibilities to . such an administrator.
Their annual salary — exclusive of "extras " —
is $5,40CL y V
We suggest that if they are indeed considering
an administrator that they contemplate how much
of their salary they want to divert to his salary.
Of course, they can reply that wfhen the City
Council hired a city manager the councilmen retained their $1,000 annual salary. — A.B.

Keep on trying,
Hiawatha land

without grieving too much. Most of

Maybe so, but the producers and designers
of this brochure — who just happen to be from
Rochester where Hiawathaland is headquartered—
made some new ones.
Let's take a look at a page they call "Hiawathaland Media. "
We'll be charitable and pass over without exercising judgment on the fact that out of 48 newspapers in Hiawathaland they've managed to list
our friendl y rival, the Rochester Post-Bulletin , at
the top of the list.
INor should we be too harsh with them for
not realizing that it's the Adams Monitor-Review ,
not the Adams Review, and that it's the People's
Press at Owatonna and not the Daily People 's
Press.
But how would you like to be a staffer or
supporter of KAGE-FM in Winona or KDHL-FM
at Faribault , neither of which is listed among
the radio stations. Still their AM operations ar*
listed , which is some concession and an improvement over the treatment the Rochester-headquartered group gave what must be the best known ra<lio
stations in Hiawathaland. Those are WCAL and
WCAL-FM at Northfield. Neither one of them is
listed.
Our condolences , however , to the readers of
the Lanesboro Leader and the Morristown Press.
The producers of this wonderful publicat ion
have chosen to spell them as follows:
Morriston
Laneboro — A.B.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
MEMBER OF TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press la entitled exclusively to
tho uso for republication of all the local news printed
in this newspaper as well as all A .P. news dispatches.
Page 6a, Wlnonn Daily News, Winona , Minnesota
Tuesday, June 13, 1072

SUDDENLY, WE had a glimpse

these last few days of the accidents
and losers and might-have-beens of
political life. Ed Muskie and Hubert Humphrey grinning bravely
alongside George McGovern , as if
they had won. Muskie, relaxed in
defeat , showing the amiable side of
his character- at the National . Press
Club, which somehow he lost in
the struggle of the primary elections, and making his audience wonder and even regret.
And finally there was George
Wallace in the newspaper, .pictures ,
.with his hairy and muscular arms
and a: bullet in his spine, promising to go to the Democratic contention at Miami Beach , p aralyzed
or not, to fight on. for the Presidency of the United States.
The newspaper " reporters and
photographers put all this down ,
but it is really beyond us. We celebrate the winners and leave the
losers: to the novelists, who are off
somewhere elsey and , oddly , pay little attention to the human drama
of American politics.
What do they think in the night ,
these losers? What of the Duchess
of Windsor from Baltimore, who
cost her lover the throne of England , going back from his grave at
Windsor to her refuge outside Paris? What of Edward Kennedy, the
heir apparent of the family dynast y
and the .hope of the Democratic:
party, who lost it all at the dike
bridge on Chappaquiddick?
Muskie is a less complicated and
tragic figure. He lost his lead for
the Democratic Presidential nomination maybe because of his good
rather than his bad qualities, and
he almost seems relieved by his
miss. Humphrey is different. On his
record , and . on the judgm ent of
most of his colleagues in the Senate, he was more qualified to be
President than any other man in
his party. And he knew it. And he
wanted it so b adly, and he blew
his chances , not once but twice,
and ended up denouncing an old
friend for the "radicalism " he had
fought for most of his political
life.
BUT THEY GO ON, these losers,

"When the Winona County Board of Commissioners voted those 1,200 bucks for Hiawathaland
last week, commissioners commented that the errors in previous publications had been corrected
in the 1972 edition.

An Independent Newspaper — Established 1855

WASHINGTON - The ' human
side of politics is a terrible and
tragic thing, and it has never been
more apparent than in the pictures
in the newspapers over the last
few days.
There on the front pages was the
Duchess of Windsor, in her black
funeral veil, looking cross during
the burial services for her husband
at the Queen of England , whom she
might have , preceded in that role
herself.
There also on the front pages was
Sen. Edward Kennedy of Massachusetts at Arlington Cemetery, kneeling at the grave of his murdered
brother, Robert , alongside the widow
of his other murdered brother, John,
ori the fourth anniversary of Robert Kennedy 's assassination, with
Robert Kennedy 's widow, Ethel, on
crutches and her flock of children
in the background. .
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James Reston
them rise by accident beyond their
early dream and adjust to their
defeats. Barry Goldwater is a happy man in the Senate now and can
even joke about losing by a record
vote to Lyndon Johnson, who adopted the Goldwater Vietnam policy
he denounced. Bob Taft and Adlai
Stevenson lost the Presidency without bitterness, and now their sons
are in the Senate dreaming vaguely
that maybe in the end they'll make
it , but really hoping they won't. .
It is the wives of the presidential candidates who have the hardest time. They have to keep smiling
when they want to cry. They know
their men better than all the politicians, reporters and voters in the
Republic.
Some of them , but not many,
truly believe that the old man is
really fit for the presidency. Muriel Humphrey is a case in point.
A very few of them think their
husbands would be a disaster Ellen Stevenson thought so about Adlai, yet that was more of a criticism of her than of him. But most
of them go along because they love
arid believe in their guys, and they
hate . the thought of winning for
themselves but struggle through the
battle anyway.
Ladybird Johnson didn 't want her
husband to accept the vice presidency from John Kennedy, and was
wrong, and she wanted him to get
out of the presidency in 1968 to
save his- life, and was undoubtedly
right. It would be interesting to
know what Lyndon Johnson thinks
about all this now. He is very silent. Arid very proper. But very
proud and probably -very sure he
was right all along and could have
saved the country and the Democratic party from their present anxieties.
This is why politics in America
or anywhere else retains its fascination. It is so human, and full of
conflict and accident and surprise,
and the present presidential campaign underscores the point.
WHO COULD HAVE guessed that
Richard NixOri would run for reelection in 1972 as a Keynesian,
with a four-year deficit of over $90
billion , boasting about his wage and
price controls and his friendship
with Peking and Moscow? Or that
George McGovern, the Democratic
preacher 's son from the conservative Republican state of South Dakota, could have knocked over the
Democratic party with the aid of
an unbelieving army of young recruits? - ., '¦'
It is a surprising and even preposterous proposition , - but that's the
way it is — as goofy and wonderful arid surprising as the human
race — and it's too bad we don't
have a great novelist to reduce all
this diversity to identity and capture the melody of what is going on
in this town.
New York Times News Service

Long pan and
knitted brow

Robert Morley, the English comic actor , and a very good one too,
fancies himself a worrier. Writing
in a British newspaper , The Observer , he catalogues the things * he
is capable of worry ing about and ,
in (he process, reveals that as a
worrier he is a featherweight. His
bank balance — and specifically
whether he has one at the moment
of writing a check — is the sort of
thing he worries about. Spots in
front of his eyes , a mole on his
cheek , his children when they are
out in thc fog, the possibility of
masked desperadoes invading his
bedroom. That sort of thing.
EVEN IN AMERICA , where wor-

rying is becoming a lost art , people worry about thn menaces on
Morley 's list. As well they should.
Spols in front o[ the eyes, moles
— dreadful , dreadfGl dise ases are
almost certainly indicated. More often than not , unspeakable things do
indeed happen to children out in fhe
fog. As for masked desperadoes—
well , who doesn 't think about them
these days, when they are likely to
barge in on tlie bridge part y bearing sawed-off shotguns?
Tho milk supp ly is a favorite
subject. First rate worriers spend
whole lifetimes worrying that there
Isn 't enough milk in tlie refrigerator.
They awake at 3:20 in tlio morning and begin lo worry about it.
They could rise and look , but that
would not be a sound idea. If there
were not enough milk , very little
could be done about il. It is hard
to find milk for sale at 4 o'clock
in the morning.
Moreover , certain knowledge lhat
there was not enough milk for breakfast would lend to worse worries:
What will the children eat if denied
their daily cornflakes? Will a
change in their customary breakfast throw them off their school
iorm for thc entire day, ond lead

Russell Baker
to failures in algebra , with consequent rejection by Harvard? This
failure to remember to check the
milk supply earlier in the day —
could it possibly indicate the onset
of a brain tumor that has already
begun to affect the memory lobes?
IT'S BETTER NOT to know for
sure the milk is all gone, Not knowing for certain , one can still hope
there may be some milk left , therefore, not have to move on to more
advanced , more debilitating worry.
Enough! The point is clear. Worrying is not for the untalented.
Most ot the great worriers are
also list-makers. Their pockets overflow with lists of things which they
are worried may go undone . Some
even compose lists of things to
worry about.
There is a distinguished contemporary worrier , a veritabl e Babe
Ruth of worry, who never leaves
home for a long journey without a
long list which he extracts wherecver good times threaten to break
out — in Venice, Palm Beach ,
Hong Kong. It reminds him that he
may have left his oven burning,
that a prolonged power failure may
have cut off his freezer and melted
nil his ice cream , that an unusually long wot spell back home may
be causing poisonous mushrooms to
grow on hi s lawn and that his cat
may bn tempted to cat one.

W, HUBERT-mRE IN BAD 5MPE!"

No fiddl^faddle

WASHINGTON - The headlines
and the TV "exposure" go, of course,
to George McGovern but it is the
other. George who alone holds the
key to the possibility of a Democratic presidential victory or to the
moral certainty of a Democratic
defeat. ,
McGovern 's rise to a commanding position from what was once
the most remote of outside chances
' is on the surface . the political story
of the year. George Wallace 's progress from the status of a supposedly crackpot fringe aspirant .;.' .to. - his
present place of . enormous negative
power is the year's true phenomenon when one looks beneath the obvious.
WHO COULD have supposed only

months ago that every - 'major "
Democratic aspirant for the party 's
nomination would before June was
out be calling in person or by proxy
with wistful respect at the hospital
where Wallace of Alabama lies
wounded but still indomitable? Nobody could have supposed it; yet this
is what is happening.
For the name of the game is not
simply to win the nomination ; it is
to be able to transform that nomination into" election ; in November.
Aj id it is over the outcome of this
crucial part of the game that Wal-

K . v^^^v^- - ^

lace holds the master cards, the ultimately decisive hand.
To be sure, Wallace himself is not
going to be nominated at Miami
Beach , in spite of a good . many
soundings suggesting that ' he actually outruns all other Democratic
candidates in total popularity. Still,
no Democrat is going to. win in
November without his good will or
at least his tolerance. Arid every
Democrat, including those, who only
a little while ago could hardly find
epithets strong enough to proclaim
their distaste for him . knows this
very well.
The convention , in short, will never
take him; but he will take the conention in ah important sense. It will
bow to at least some of his wishes
— and possibly even to some of his
issues -- or commit the Democratic
party to suicide in the fall. No one
really denies this any more. What
remains is the infinitely delicate,
the infinitely tricky, job that will be
necessary to appease him without
requiring the ultimate nominee to
eat too many words too publicly .

United f eatures Syndicate

AFTRA backs down

Two night ago I sat in the
television make-up room scanning my notes. A few minutes
later I would be discussing, as
I had been asked to do, my
reservations about the SALT
Treaty. A pleasant middle-aged
m a n approached me, begged
my pardon for the interruption ,
and asked me to sign the form
on his clipboard . He very kindly
consented to let me read it first ,
which , for an agent of the American Federation of Radio and
Television Artists (AFTRA) , is
a quite extraordinary concession.
AFTRA is not accustomed to
permitting its members any
liberty whatsoever , insofa r as
AFTRA' s interests are concerned: you have to join the union ,
you have to pa y your dues , you
have to sign a form agreeing
to do what the union tells you
to do , you have to strike when
they tell you to strike , you have
to refuse to cross any picket
line they tell you to refuse to\
cross.
J
SO I HEAD the form , wondering what would be AFTRA' s
latest amendment to the First
Amendment to the Constitution
of the United States which says
that Congress shall make no law
abridging
the freedom of
.speech. Congress can 't keep you
from speaking — AFTRA ' s position boils down to — but it
can authorize AFTRA to do so,
and the question that i.s now
working its wn v slowl y up the
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WHEN AN exponsiwa train of telephone calls has reassured him on
every last point , he can still walk
about with his facial muscles contorted In uncertainty. At these
times lie is worrying that there is
something lio ought to be worr ied
about , and that he has forgotten
what it Is.
That Mr. Morley, is worry ,
New York Times News Service

PHYSICALLY disabled or not, h»

is the one Democratic party leader
who will not have to change in the
summertime the rhetoric he had
used at the outset of the primary
campaign in the winter and springtime. This is the case because this
is the one campaigner — apart from
Mrs. Shirley Chisholm, tbe black
Congresswoman — who has really
said what he thought all the way
through. He has faithfully followed
the truism that no politician ever
has to explain anything away if he
talks always from only one. side of
his mouth.
. Mrs. Chisholm, indeed, could
rightly be called the real George
McGovern in that she has laid it on
the line against "the Establishment"
everywhere and all the time in the
same way, whereas McGovern has
talked one way to the 'Wail Street,
Journal and quite another way to
the leftists in California and elsewhere.
¦: It is, therefore, an agreeable thing
when this tough female character
from the slums of New York undertakes a hospital visit to her Deep
Southern, you-all antithesis in tb.»
hospital and then observes: V
.¦"¦We . , agreed . - that we're not like
some other candidates. We don't fiddle-faddle around on the issues."

Up
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Wi/Jia/n F. Buckley
court system is precisely : is
the Act of Congress which purports to authorize AFTRA to
compel membership or the payment of dues as a condition
of going on the air a violation
of the First Amendment? So I
read on.
The form authorized Dick
Cavett to send 75 dollars of my
fee (of 200-odd dollars) directly
to AFTRA, How come, I asked
AFTRA's muscleman , how come
you are docking me righ t here
on the program? He replied
that my office had neglected
to send in the check for my
dues for the month of May. In
other words, I was apparently
five weeks behind. If I hadn't
signed that form , AFTRA was
in a position to go right then
and there to ABC, which is Cavett's sponsor, and demand that
1 not be permitted to go on tho
air to give my views on a treaty which the President of the
United States has hailed as perhaps the most important in tho
history of organized efforts to
make peace
BY TOTAL coincidence , I had
on my clipboard at the time,
apart from my notes on SALT,
a memorandum of quite startling significance put together
by my attorney, who with tho
help of the Notional Right to
Work Committee has been pressing in behalf of mo and a few
other analysts and news commentators for our rights as
guaranteed by said First
Amendment. Therein I found
twenty v (20 ) instances , dating
back to 1964 and as recently
as this very year , In which officials of AFTRA h a d stated
thnt I (and others like me) am
obliged to join AFTRA , to be
n "member" of AFTRA . Being
n member of AFTRA requires
not onl y that you pay dues but
that you obey AFTRA's instructions , on strikes , crossing picket
lines, the whole bit.
NOW, WITIIOU'l n Round ,
coming in on little cat-feet , arrives the legal brief of AFTR A,
contesting my position. And
what do you know , my lawyer
informs me: there is n o t , a
single mention made In it of

any insistence by AFTRA that
I should belong to the union.
They talk now only of paying
dues to the union.
This, is my judgment, they
have no right under the Constitution to do. But the victory
is startling. Suddenly AFTRA
has given up the requirement
that one become a member of
that union. It will settle for
dues, By extension , no newspaperman would need to join
the union. Which means he could
not be punished for refusing to
cross picket lines. Which means
that you may just yet see the
day ahead when crippling citywide newspaper strikes called
by unions can be successfully
resisted by newspaper employes
without fear of losing their jobs .
AFTRA has come a long way
under legal pressure ; and needless to say it didn 't issue any
press release , or send out any
communications to it s membership telling it that henceforward
it need only pay dues , as it has
unflinchingly insisted up until
now , join , and be servile to its
orders.
The final victory remains to
be won. Rut an important ono
lias already been won. Let the
word go out: news analysts and
commentators of America—you
need no longer join AFTRA in
order to appear on radio and
TV.
Washington Star S yndicate

Thomas A. Martin
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BEAUTIFUL 8x10 in. FLAGS WILL BE PRESENTED TO YOUNGSTERS ATTENDING

FLAG RAISING CEREMONIES 9 AM AT LEVEE PLAZA
Tomorrow, on the anniversary of the birth of the American Flag, we urge every Winona home to
also proudly display their colors. With Elks the observance is traditional and . on this day we will salute
with you a beautiful symbol of a democratic nation and a great free people. Our flag has given heart,
courage, hope and strength to Americans throughout the years of our Nation's history. An enthusiastic awa reness of Flag Day 1972 will represe nt a visible demonstratio n of respect for both flag and
country and will do much to help bring about a new national solidarity, with renewed pride and faith
in America.
I he next time you see an American Flag waving in the breeze, give it a smile qs you would to on
old friend, and acknowledge your pride in your country's stirring heritage, because it flies today as
always, a symbol of the greatest free nation on earth, determined to carry the American ideal ever
forwa rd.
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But rightward drift in criminal law not uninterrupted
' ¦ ¦ ' , ¦'
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Nixon drive

¦ B y BARRT SCHWE1D '
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon's drive to put a
conservative face on the Supreme Court is meeting with
success. But the rightward drift
in criminal la-vv is not uninterrupted . Sometimes the Court
seems to be going in two directions at once as it did Monday.
With . resistance from only

¦

'

^

two of the Nixon nominees,
Lewis F. Powell Jr. and 'William H. Retaquist, the Court in
one ruling actuaUy expanded
one of tlie landmark decisions
of the liberal '60s: the right of
all defendants , rich or poor, to
have a lawyer defend them at
trial.
The opinion came from the
pen of William 0. Douglas , an

activist in applying the Bill of
Rights long bef ore Earl Warren
even became chief justice.
Douglas
said . the Sixth
Amendment guarantees a defendant a lawyer whenever he
faces a possible jail sentence.
Warren 's conservative successor , Warren E. Burger, went
along. So did Harry A. Blackmun , another Nixon nominee.

. ¦

-
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,

.

It wasn't until 1963 and the
Gideon decision that defendants
who were charged with with
"serious crimes" and could not
afford a lawyer were guaranteed that one would be provided
by the state.
In the nine years since , the
Court and most of the states
have confined this right to
trials lhat could lead to j ail

Blast rips tail section

Probe damaged M

DETROIT CAP) - Federal
agents probed a badiy damaged
DC 10 airliner today to seek the
cause of a blast which ripped
the tail section o the American
Airlines jumbo jet shortly after
takeoff from Detroit.
f The 57 passengers and 11
crew members escaped serious
injury as the. j et ran off a Detroit Metropolitan Airport runway during an emergency landing - V V f W V w . ' V .
The blast Monda y night
knocked out power in one of the
plane 's three engines, and damaged y. hydraulic control and
wheel brake systems. V
Eleven persons aboard the
220-passenger-capaci' ty aircraft
suffered minor i njuries—most
while sliding down emergency

exit chutes after the landing.
Several " passengers hit by debris during the blast were
treated at local hospitals f and
released .
Teams from the FBI , the National Transportation Safety
Board , American Airlines and a

Egypt war minister
leaves Soviet Union

¦ ¦
MOSCOW ; (AP) -¦ ¦- Mohammed Ahmed Sadek , the
Egyptian war minister , has left
Moscow after a five-day visit.
Most of h's talks -were with the
Soviet defense minister , Marshal Andrei A. Grechko, who
saw Sadek off ai the airport
Monday.
V
No details of the talks were
anriounc-ed. They -were believed
to be part of regular military
consultations.

special Federal Aviation Adsquad
bomb
ministration
morning
worked into the
searching for clues, f .
Officials declined to say the
explosion , which airline spokesmen said originated in a cargo
hold , was caused by a bomb.
But passengers quoted senior
pilot Bryce E. McCormick of
Los Angeles as telling them he
felt a bomb had . gone off. V
"There was a puff of smoke,
an explosion and then the plane
started losing altitude , said
passenger Allen Kaminsky of
Buffalo, N .Y. His wife said she
thought at that moment "I was
going to die." •
The Hast occurred 12,000 feet
over southern Ontario about 15
minutes after American Flight
96 had taken off for Buffalo. 0ficials said the fact that the explosion came early in the flight ,
while the seatbelt light was on

and passengers were in their
seaits , prevented, deaths or
serious injuries.
Wayne County Undersheriff
Loren Pittman said the blast
tore a 15-foot-long hole in the
floor of the unoccupied coach
lounge in the rear of the passenger plane.
.
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Sihanouk, wife to
visit in Romania
TOKYO CAP) — Prince Norodom Sihanouk , the deposed
Cambodian chief of state, and
his wife will make an official
visit to Romania next week , the
New China News Agency says.
Tihe news agency said in a
broadcast that the June 19-22
visit will be made at the invitation of Nicolae Ceausescu,
Romanian president and Communist' party chief , and his
wife.
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The search, in Bridgeport ,
Conn., in 1966, turned up some
heroin and the suspect was
tried and convicted on narcotics and gun charges.
Said Justice Rehmquist , the
newest and probably most conservative
Nixon
appointee:
"The Fourth Amendment does
not require a policeman who
lacks the precise level of information necessary for probable
cause to arrest to simply shrug
his shoulders and allow a crime
to occur or a criminal to esAnd most misdemeanors, he cape.""
said, will not call for a lawyer Justice Thurgood Marshall , In
since most do not lead to a jail dissent , noted that simply carsentence.
rying a gun was not illegal dn
Within minutes of announcing
this decision , however, the
Court in another ruling carried
forward the "law and order "
theme of Nixon 's 1968 presidential campaign. This was a 6-3
decision that
gives police
broader powers to conduct
street searches without warrants . V
Four years ago, the Court
gingerly granted exceptions to
the general Fourth Amendment
rule that police cannot stop a
citizen and seared) him unless
'- A
the officer has "probable
;
.
cause" to make an arrest.
T ih e principal exception
allowed Et "stop and frisk"
when the officer feared his life
might be , endangered.
terms of at least six months.
But Douglas said the Sixth
Amendment calls for a lawyer
whenever a trial could result in
"deprivation of a person 's liberty." ,
Unawed by the change this
will require he pointed out
some 18,000 ^ new lawyers are
admitted to practice yearlymore than eight times the estimated number needed to represent all poor people charged
with misdemeanors other than
traffic offenses.

thority to place arrested suspects in lineups without a lawyer on hand.
The week before, It was the
four Nixdn appointees plus
White holding the Constitution
does not require unanimity of
jurors for conviction in most
criminal cases in state court.
On the same day, three Nixon
up with White
appointees lined
¦
and Stewart' ¦to limit the immunity irom prosecution that is
to be guaranteed witnesses who
are forced to testify befora
grand juries , y
Last week, it was the four The fourth appointee, RehnNixon appointees plus Stewart quist, disqualified himself from
combining to give police au- voting.
Connecticut. Therefore, he said ,
the officer had no more reason
to suspect a crime th an he
would have if the frisked man ,
Robert Williams, were wearing
a blue shirt.
Marshall said the decision
"expands the concept of warrantless searches far beyond
anything heretofore recognized
as legitimate."
Douglas and Justice William
J. Brennan Jr. also dissented.
But the four Nixon appointees
plus Potter Stewart and Byron
R. White won out.

There's More To Love At..,
BETTER
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Now the Court has gone on to
approve the search o f a man
sitting in a parked car on the
basis of a tipster's word that he
is carrying a loaded handgun in
his waistband.
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Having good neighbors makes life a lot more fun. And helpmunity a.fairs. And NSP neighborliness includes a responTul, friendly, easy-going neighbors are typical throughout
everyday
effort lo make ¦
sure you have adequate
¦
¦
¦meet over a lawn
¦ sible
¦
¦
these great northern
states. Whether they
electric power from environmentally sound facilities both
mower and a lemonade ,or in their daily business , the friendnow and in the future,
liness and willingness to help one anothe r shows through.
9
»* u .E.
Maybe
there are ways NSP could be a better neighbor.
,
T
Tne NSP people who serve here try to be good neighbors
Ways we . haven't thought of. Call or write us anytime New
too. They live and work close by. They're active in comideas are welcome.
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Ourjob: a brighter lifeforyou
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BE A WINNER AT VAN'S!

STORE HOURS: MON. -WED. 8 TO 8 —THURS. -SAT. 8 TO 9—SUN. 8 TO 1 2-30

VAN'S IGA SUPER SAVER

PHONE 452-3045
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WEATHER FORECAST . , . Showers are forecast today
from the Great Lakes through the Northeast and for the
central Gulf of Mexico, ttain Is expected in Montana and
southern Florida and from the southern Plains to the Midwest.
Warm Weather is forecast for all areas except the northern
Plains. (AP Photofax)

Local observations
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours-ending at noon toddy :
Maximum temperature 90, minimum 59, noon •82, precipitation 1.21 inches.
A year ago today:
High 95, low 66, 6 p.m. 91, no precipitation.
Norma! temperature range for this date 78 to 58. Record ,
high 97 in 1956, record low 40 in 1969.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:23ysets at 8:50.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Barometric pressure 29.75 arid steady, wind from the
south at 3 mph , cloud cover thin at 25,000 feet , visibility 20
' ¦• ' 'miles. - '
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Wlftona State College)
f
". - ' Monday .
1 pm. 2 3 4 5 6
7 8 9 1 0 11 midnight
82
84 86 89 88 80 68 69 68 68 67 66
¦ ' ,"'
today '• .
1 a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon .
66
65 65 64 64 64 64 65 68 70 76 82

village Council
sets session as
tax review board

Goodview's Village Council
will meet June 21 in a reconvened session as a Board of
Tax Review after having met
originally in this capacity last
Thursday.
Council members said the delay will give the county assesnecessary
sor time to complete
¦
bopkwork. ' .; ' .' •' . . ' ;, ¦¦
At its regular meeting Monday night the council held a
short session at which granting
of three permits was tlie major business, according , to Rex
A. Johnson, clerk. Total value
of permits wa_s $2,350.
A permit to build a garage ,
22 by 28 feet , at 4030 Sth St.,
was issued to George Firman.
A permit for a garage foundation at 431 41st Ave. was issued
to Stanley D. Ferguson.
VDimensions , of the foundation
are 328 by 24 feet. The structure
will go up Mer.
Permiss ' tr to install a gasoline tank av.1 pump at 425 43rd
Ave. was granted to Independent
School District 861.
Kickapoo Oil Co. of Minnesota received a permit to Wreck
a filling station office at 3614
6th St.
All councilmen were present.
Mayor E. G. Callahan presided.¦
'

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
VlilllDB tiourai M«)lur and turglcal
patient* : 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
cMltfrCn untf«r M.J
Matarnlty patlcnti: l to l!30 and 7 to
1:00 p.m. lAdulll only.)
Vlilten tt a patient limited to two tt
orta tlm».

¦
- . MONDAY ' '.;¦ ' •
Admissions
Victor Gunderson , Lamoille,
Minn.
Dennis Peplinski , 367 Carimona St.
Mrs. Esther Kjarland , Minneiska , Minn.
Mrs. Lester Rosenow, Fountain City, Wis.
Ralph Rogalla , 1780 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. James Polus, 126 E:
Broadway.
Mrs. John Kolb, Dakota ,
Minn. .
Vicki LeBeau , 1067 W. "Wa
basha St.
Discharges
Mrs; John Fair; 921 W. King

;st ,- . ,, vW

Two-State Deaths
Mn. Julius Schnur

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — Mrs. Julius Schnur,;
59, Black River Falls, died
Monday at Black Riv^r Memorial Hospital.
The former Beatrice Schwanke, she was born at Rochester ,
Minn. , Nov. il , 1912, tihe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Schwanke. She Was married to
Julius Schnur in Winona , Minn,,
in 1931. She was a member of
the Jackson County Senior Citizens' organization and the
Black River Memorial Hospital Auxiliary.
Survivors are: her husband ;
one daughter , Mrs . Richard
(Joanne) Holder , Black River
Falls ; four grandchildren , and
two sisters, Mrs. Emma Rakittke and Mrs.' Jacob Gathje ,
Rochester/ Minn.
Funeral services will be _t 2
p.m. Wednesday at Evangelical Lutheran Church , Black
River Falls, the Rr. . Thomas
Heyd officiating. Burial will be
in Riverside Cemeterv here.
Friends may call at Torgerson Funeral Chapel , Black River Falls , .tonight from 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Wednesday from 1 p.tn. until services. ;

Kim Wenger , Cochrane Rt. 1,
Wis. ' ,. '
Miss Kaye Heiden , Rushford
Rt. 1, Minn.
Wynn Fuller , St. Charles Rl.
i; Minn ;
Mrs; Dennis McMillan and
baby, 154% High . Forest St.
Mrs. Anna Boucher, 520 E.
Sever M. Midthun
2nd St. .
NELSON , Wis. - Sever MMrs, Stef a Cierzan , 823 Ef 5th Midtbun , 91, Menomonie, ; for¦St . • . . '¦
merly of Nelson, died Monday
Birth .
morning at a Menomonie hos" '. - ' ¦' " . '
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold pital. He was a retired farmer
Sturm; Altura , Minh., a son. and had never married.
He was born Nov. 25, 1880, in
BIRTH ELSE WHERE
the town of Nelson to Lars and
Anna Mikelsqn Midthun. He
V DAKOTA , Minn . . — Mr. y and spen t most of his life in the
Mrs: Freddy Frickson , a daugh- area and had moved to Menonjter June 5 at St. Francis Hospi- onie in 1968. He was a lifelong
tal , La Crosse, Wis;
member of Lyster V Lutheran
Church.
Survivors are: four brothers ,
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
VIOLA, Minn. (Special)—
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.
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day: partly cloudy with no By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Kennedy wants the yacht for
Cod
his
family
use
in
Cape
's
large temperature changes
brown male terrier , available. mother , Mrs. Lena Saehler ,
Death of a Birchwood area
Thursday through Saturday. woman In a one-car crash this summer , Bob Fisher , presi- No. 14fi — Small black and Minnesota City; one brother ,
Chance of a few scattered raised Wisconsin 's 1972 traffic dent of Northrop & Johnson brown female part Beagle , William Saehler , Minnesot a City,
showers or thunderstorms toll to 440 today, compared with Inc., yacht br okers, said Mon- available.
and two sisters , Mrs. Lyman
day.
north Thursday and Friday 374 one year ago.
No, 147 — Large black and (Rose ) Wockenfuss , Bloomingand over state Saturday.
Mrs. Diane Schultz , 21, was The three-year-old sailboat tan female part .shepherd , avail- ton , Minn. , and Mrs. Leonard
High temperatures 68-73 killed Monday when her car costs about $160,000, new but able.
(Irene) Heuer , Minnesota City.
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Winona Funerals
Donald A. Hodga

Arms treaty
sent Senate

Funeral services for Donald
A. Hodge , 105 1.. Baker St.,
were held today at Burke's Funeral Home, Winon a, Forest E.
Arnold, Fiist Church of Christ ,
officiating. Burial was in Ft.
Snelling National Cemetery .
Pallbearers were George
Henthorne, Charles Olsen, Donald Larson , James Koch , Lester
Kanz and Charles Crawford .
Members of Leo J. Wetzel
Post 9, American Legion, performed military rites at St
Mary 's Cemetery,
¦ Winona.
¦ ¦
¦

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon , disclosing some of
the fine print of arms curb
agreements negotiated with the
Soviet Union , urged Congress
today to act "without delay " In
giving its approval to the accords. '
A treaty limiting th« deployment of antlballistic missiles
—ABM—to t-wo sites in each
country was sent to the Senate

Two-State Funerals

Municipal Court

Mrs. Anna L. Michel
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - Funeral services for Mrs. Anna L.
Michel , 85, St. Charles , will be
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Berea
Moravian Church , the Rev.
Richard A. Spiles officiating.
Burial : will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home, St. Charles, today after 3 p.m: and until noon
Wednesday, then at the church
from 1 p.rti .
Pallbearers will be Kenneth
and Marlin Persons,¦. ' . Allen
Richter , J ohn Benedett , Robert
Graham and Merrill Nienow.

WINONA
Mrs. Paul Bublitz ,. Lamoille ,
Minn., appeared befo re Judge
Dennis Challeen bn hehalf of
her husband who is charged
with driving after revocation.
She entered a plea of guilty for
hef husband \yhd was unable to
appear because of illness.
Bublitz was arrested at 12:25
p.m. Friday on Highway Rl
south of Highway 43 by the
Minnesota Highway Patrol ,
He was fined $100.
FORFEITURES:
Jay S. Sadowski , 520 Glenview. Ct., $30, illegal passing,
2 p.m. Monday, on Hamilton
Street.
Mrs, Raymond Thorn , 460
Zumbro St., 2:05 p.ni . Saturday, $30, failure to yield right
of way, Highway 61-L4 at Huff
Street , Highway Patrol.
David C, Dprr , Minnesota City
Rt: 1, Minn. . $39 , improper left
turn , 12:10p.m. Saturday, Highway 61-15 at Clark 's Lane.. Highway Patrol.
William H. Mann, 1056 W. Wabasha St., $30, driving the wrong
way on a one-way road , 9:40
p.m. Friday, Highw ay: 61 at
Clark' s Lane, Highway Patrol.
Laura M. "Veer Kafnp, Altura ,
Minn. , $30, improper left . turn ,
10:05 a.m; Friday, Highway 6114 at Clark's Lane , Highway
Patrol ,
Gale L. Pederson , .L amoille.
$25, no Minnesota driver 's license, 8:20 a.m. Friday, Highway 61-14, Highway Patrol.
John R. Heddle, Dakot a Rt . 1,
Minn. , $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 4:16 p.m. Nov 4, Main
Street at meter 80;
Chester J. Morawiecki , 67 E.
Sanborn St., $100, driving after
suspension , 12:26 p.m. April 12,
West 5th and Main streets.

m

Lester Brueske

MINNEISKA , Minn. - Funeral services for Lester
Brueske, Minneiska , will be at
9 a.m. Wednesday at Watkowski
Funeral Home, Winona , and at
St; Mary 's Church , Minneiska ,
at 10 a.m. Burial will be in
the church cemetery,
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 2 to 4
and after 7 p.m. where a wake
service will be at .. 8..

Charges are
pending in
Hwy 14 crash
No injuries resulted from a
side swip* collision on Highway
14 one half mile west of Winona
at 2:30 p_m : Monday.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , a car driven by
Sister Ruth E. Hockenhull , Rochester , Minn., was eastbound
oh Highway 14 when she collided
with a westbound vehicle driven
by Mark Bigelow , Claremont Rt.
2, Minn.
Damage to the left side ol the
1968 Hockenhull station wagon
is $125 and damage to the left
side; of tie Bigelow hardtop is
$175.
Charges are pending.
.

'
¦•

'
'
¦- ¦ '

Charges pending in
Wabasha Co. crash
MILLVILLE, Minn . (Special)
— Charges are pending following a two-car accident Friday
at 6 p.m. on Wabasha County
Road 2 in Oakwood Township,
near Millville.
Drivers were Reuben Lambrecht , 2,5, Millville , and Eugene
Shones, 22, Millville.
Wabasha County authorities
said that Lambrecht , goinq east
in a 1950 model car , pulled off
a side road and collided with
a 1972 model car operated by
Shones , and going south on
County Road 2.
Estimated damages: $650 lo
the front left of the Shones car
and $200 to left rear of the Lambrecht vehicle.

Kelley reelected
secretary oi
judges g roup

Winona ; County District Court
Judge Glenn E. Kelley was reelected secretary of the District
Judges' Association at the annual meeting here last week .
Judge Daniel P. Foley, Rochester , was reappointed to represent the 3rd Judicial District
on the Minnesota State Judicial
Ethics Committee.
The 11 southeastern Minnesota county district saw Judge
Urban S. Stelmann , Faribault ,
elected to serve as chief judge
of the 3rd Judicial District , pursuant to a system of rotating
the office of chief judge.
Judge O. Russell Olson , Rochester, was designated project
director for the application of
the association for assistance

with a request for early ratification.
Both houses of Congress were
asked to pass a resolution approving a companion executive
agreement that would freeze
the total number of land-and
sea-based offensive ballistic
missiles in the . United States
and the Soviet Union at present
levels.
While terming the agreement s "an important first step
in c hecking the arms race,"
Nixon toldV Congress they "do
not close off all avenues of
strategic competition. "
He said it Was "essential that
we carry forward a sound
strategic modernization pro>
gram to maintain our security,
and to Insure that more permanent and
comprehensive
arms limitation agreements
can be reached. "
Nixon revealed that the
United ' ¦. .States, feels it would
have a basis for withdrawing
from the ABM treaty if tighter
curbs on offensive arms are not
negotiated within five years.
Either side can withdraw on six:
months ' notice. ;
The fine print Nixon sent
Congress disclosed that the
United States and the Soviet
Union remain far apart in considering the question of modern
submarines operated by U.S.
allies in the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization.
The Soviets take the position
that should the NATO allies
build additional modern subs,
over and above those now operational or under construction ,
"the Soviet Union will have the
right to a corresponding increase iri the number of its submarines."
The United States took the
position that it "does not accept
the validity of the considerations" raised by Moscow regarding submarines belonging
to third countries.
American negotiators had
wanted to restrict land-mobile
intercontinental ballistic missile—ICBM—launchers as part
of the agreement on offensive
arms but deferred the topic in
order to speed an agreement in
time for Nixon 's summit visit
to . IVfoScow last month.
However, the United State*
has served notice it would regard the deployment of sucb
launchers "as inconsistent with
the objectives" of the executive
agreement. The Soviets , expressed no view on the subject.
The exact timing of congressional hearings on the treaty
and the agreement is still uncertain .
Chairman J. William Fuibright , D-Ark., of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
and Chairman John Stennis, DMiss., of the Senate Armed
Services Committee have indicated they favor approval of
the accords.
in administering the crimiritfy.law now pending before the
Governor 's Crime Commission. .
The judges also adopted
rules to govern appeals from
the newly-created county court' s
to the district court , and other
rules concerning the handling
of concurrent jurisdic tion.

Hoffa tells Congress of
ways to upgrade prisons
By .JOHN I.ENGEL
WASHINGTON (AP) _ After
four years and nine months in
a federal prison , former Teamsters P resident Jimmy Hoffa
has told Congress 2f> ways to
improve federal penitentiaries.
Without elaborating in his
testimony prepared foi a Senate subcommittee , Hoffa said:
"I have seen useless destruction of property, maiming of
human beings, loss of self-re
spect , and inhumane treatment .
''The cunses arr- not onesided , but much of this can be
cured hy proper planning and
education on the pari of the
prisoners and the officials of
the institution. "
Noting lhat prisons are overcrowded and have an average
nge of 75 years , he said the anti quated on es should be torn
down and new ones built that
nre smaller and more comfortable.
Job t mining Is out of line
with reality, he ndded , with "license plate and mop bucket
manufacturin g " two examples
"that bear little relation to potential jobs in private industry, '*
"It is not for humanitarian
reasons alone that we must, reform our corrections system ,"
lie snid . "II is for our own safe
ly. Wn have never facer) up to
the facts thai most convicts
will someday be released from
the hel l-holes we call correctional institutions. They come

out , as we have seen, more bit- lems for H majorit y of the pmter , more disturbed , more anti- oners."
social , and more skilled in
• Bolter guard (joining, sufcrime than when they went in. " ficient counseling and ca se
workers , and prisoner grievHoffa fcald he realized thnt ance boards.
budget money for prisons did
• Visiting hours thaj are not
not enjoy the highest priori ty, restricted
by number of vis its
but he called for :
per week , with a proper place ,
• New prisons holding no with seats, for a prisoner 's vismore than 350 people, with indi- iting family.
vidual cells "to retain some
« Unrestricte d mail and telesort of dignity , "
phone privileges , providing the
• Adequate , comprehensive prisoners pay for their calls .
medical and dentnl care , librarPrisoners should receive a
ies , recreational apaice,
minimum
wage for prison
• Movies with more general work , with an active job proappeal "rather than . . . sex curement program to secure
movies , and trirae movies , work for them when they %ct
which create nothing but prob- out , he said.

ANNOUNCEMENT
DR. EDGAR A. HOOGE
Optometrist
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Humphrey says
DFL platform to
be hard to sell

By GERRY NELSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP)
— Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
has suggested that leader s of
the Minnesota DFL party
"have a little meeting" to decide on how to shed the image
of the party 's controversial new
platform .' ¦.¦¦,
Humphrey, angered at the results of the weekend state convention , said "There's going to
be a difficult time in this state
selling some of those planks."

Three controversial planks
were pushed through the convention by a coalition backed
by supporters of Sen. George S.
McGovern, of South Dakota.
The planks call for legalization
of marijua na , full civil rights
homosexuals , , includin g
for
same-sex marriages, an unconditional amnesty for draft evaders. . ' . • .
. "I , would suggest .. that those
Interested in winning for Congress and the l egislature , have
a little meeting to discuss how
they are going to proceed ,"
Humphrey said Monday prior
to leaving for San Antonio and
the Texas Democratic ",' - convention. .
With only 33 of his state 's 64member delegation at the : national convention in Miami
Beach , Humphrey is concerned
at being portrayed as ay nearloser in his home state. He
feels this sentiment is unfair
under the Democrats' new
"open party ";rules. .
"We made a decision to play
by certain rules and we abided
by it ," the Minnesota senator
said. "I realize that' s unusual
in politics but it was. done to
maintain , unity to some degree. ".He , said .thef spirit, of unity was "violated by the opposition. "'
:The . Minnesota ¦ convention
was split between party m oderates backing Humphrey a iid a
coalition of delegates backing
McGovern and Rep. Shirley

By listening to their problems

f 4« Winona Daily Maws
I
Ca Wi nona,Minnesota
TUESDAV,JUNE 13, 1972

Milwaukee housewife hdps elderly

Kenosha bars to
meet guidelines,
licenses OKed

Chisiholm.
Humphrey aides maintain he
could have collected 43 delegates in Minnesota under' the
old winner-take-all system.
"We could have gotten them
if we had put the screws on,
but then we'd have been
blamed for a broken party, "
said William McGrann , a
Humphrey aide.
Humphrey said McGovern
cannot win the . presidential
nomina tion on the first ballot
and thus will not win at all.
Humphrey said he agrees
with the thesis advanced by his
staff that the South Dakota senator is stoppable if the balloting
continues through the first
round.
"'I'd say that is a pretty good
evaluation , " Humphrey said .
His , staff calculations say
McGovern will get 1,295 votes
on the first ballot , short of the
1,509 needed for nomination.
Following his visit to Texas,
Humphrey will be in South
Carolina fday, spend Wednesday in Washington , D.C. and
then go to New York for private meetings, presumably ir
an effort to raise more funds.

No injuries
in one-car
Elgin crash
ELGIN , Minn. CSpecial) - An
18-year-old Blooming Prairie,
Minn., man escaped injury in a
one-car crash Friday at 1 p.m.
on Elgin Township road, two
miles northwest of Elgin.
Timothy Herrmann , driving a
1968 model car , failed to negotiate a T junction , reported the
Wabasha County sheriff's office .
His vehicle skidded across the
roadway and clipped off a telephone pole before coming to a
stop,
f His car was a total loss.

^

KENOSHA , Wis, (AP) - The
City Council , which last week
voted against renewing liquor
licenses for three night spots
which haive featured nude dancing, voted for renewal Monday
nigh t after the three agreed to
comply with the council's recommended dress guidelines.1
The cbuncil voted immediately to renew licenses for Freddie's Bar and the Cheetah
Lounge, but renewal for the
Westway Club at first was
turned down on; a 13-5 vote
pending a ju dicial hearing.
After the Westway's owner,
Mrs. Jennet Stenzel, agreed at
the hearing to conform to the
minimum
regarding
codes
clothing for dancers , council
members reversed their vote
and renewed the license.

SBA loan
officer to be
in Rochester
ROCHESTER, Minn . - Loan
officer George Masterton , Small
Business Administration representative, will be in Rochester
Jun e 22 to interview small
businessmen interested in obtaining loans as well as other
services, according to Minneapolis SBA district director Paul
W. Jansen . ' ,-. '.
Appointments can be made
with Masterton through the Rochester Chamber of Commerce .
212 1st Ave SW.
Interested businessmen should
first check with their banker to
see if they can get a direct
loan or one with SBA cooperation , and then , when they visit
the loan officer , have with them
a current profit or loss statement , an estimate of the cur .
rent value : of each item to be
offered as collateral for the
loan , and a request for the
amount of the loan listing the
purpose for which it will be
fff . ' ¦ '
used.

can reach out to some older ,
perhaps desperate person living
alone in his own apartment,"
Mrs. Reed said. "It also acts, as
a clearing ¦house to get volunteers." ;. . "
The program concentrates on
nursing homes since it is easier
to reach the elderly through
them. Monthly : bingo games
and birthday parties are held
by teams of volunteers at 33
homes.

By SONY \ ZALUBOWSKI
-UnMILWAUKEE (AP)
derground switchboards are
nothing new but a Milwaukee
group has addea a twist, using
the telephone system to reach
those they feel need help most—
the old and lenely.
Whenever possible, the Rev,
Gene Jakubek , a Jesuit priest
with a weekly television guidance show, publicizes the telephone number on his show. He
urges the elderly who need help
or persons who . wish to help to
call the numfcer.
It belongs to a suburban
housewife,
Mrs.
Brookfield
George Reed , who said it all

began three years ago when
she was a member of a Catholic couples' social group. Jakii
bek was the group 's advisor
and he urged her to use any
spare time she had to help the
elderly, a segment of society he
described as "the . most lonely,
most neglected and closest to
God."
It was the beginning of
HELP, which stands for "happiness for the elderly, lonely
and poor." Some 200 volunteers
now reach over 2,000 elderly
persons in the Milwaukee area
through the three-part program. .
"By flashing my telephone,
number on Jakubek's show, we

Alma Center
honor students
are announced

Among Nixon contributors

ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — The fourth quarter honor roll at Lincoln High • School
in Alma Center has been announced by Principal John S.
Bates, '.
Receiving all A's are: Marga ret La.verty and Kathleen
Scholze, juniors ; Linda Bohac.
Jerome Hart and Joe Scholze,
sophomores; Lois Call, Phyllis
freshmen; Lyle Martin; Kirn
Shoemaker and Thelma Theiler,
grade eight , and Rozahne Jacobson . and Charlotte Goss ,
grade seven, y
Receiving A average: Cynthia Boucher. Valerie De . Groot , Steve Groupe, Diane Kunzelman, Doris Prindle and Theron
Prindle, ' seniors; Sharon Carey, Jeifery
Ch-apman, . Joann Cherry, Arlene Hart,
Brenda Kallrla, Rebecca Phillips, Donald
Scftroeder ami Joanne Thomas, lunfors ;
Robin Hawley. Nancy JJankc, Cheryl
Johnson, Mary Ann Laufenberg, Particia
Laverty, ferry Melnholdt, Kathy Michels and Mary Ripp, sophomores; Janet
Jacobson, Mary Ann Kobinski , Caroline
Laufenberg, Brvan Myers, and Penny
¦
Helne'ck, -' freshmen ;•
Nancy Bates, George Esser , Jane Houser Janice Janko, -Rita
Laufenberg,
Carmen Mayer, Cathy. Mein hold!, Mark
Nelson. ' . Gene Peterson, JoDec . PfaH,
Julio Prindle, Todd Seguin, Julie-Strandberg,'" .j odl Van Kirk, GTna Verohesl,
and Dean .. Vial lace, grade eight; and
Judy ' Christopherson,
Kathy
Barney,
David Collins, - Jaynee. Forstlng. Linda
Hardwlck, Pascal D'Huyveter , Barbara
Mayer, Barbara Melnholdt, Debra Pflfager, and Sara Kousey, grade seven.

But, volunteers have also
"adopted" elderly persons living alone or in homes who DO
longer: have relatives and
friends.
"That's the 'granoma-grand-

pa' program and we have some
families who are regularly visiting old people individually
whenever and as often as they
cah ," she said. "We found
some old people at nursing
homes who hadn't had a personal visitor in 15 years."
In the third part of the program, volunteers makie regular
telephone calls to check up oh
elderly persons and become
their friends.
Mrs. Reed began her effort
by visiting a few homes with
her husband and dropping off
little gifts.
"It became extremely apparent that people passing through

Soft drink official,
brokerage firm tops

By JANET STAIHAR
WASHINGTON (AP) — Although Va president of; a softdrink firm and the political
committee of the nation 's largest stock brokerage firm top
the list of publicly reported
contributors to President Nixon 's re-election campaign , the
identities of
hundreds of
wealthy backers still remain
secret,
Donations of $15,000 apiece
from Pepsi Cola President Donald M. Kendall and the Effective Government Association of
Merrill Lynch , Pierce, Tenner
& Smith were listed in campaign f reports as the largest
Nixon contributions filed with
the General Accounting Office.
The reports were the first
quarterly accounting of contr i
butions and; spending required
under a new federal elections
law that went into effect April
The reports , filed Saturday
but not open for inspection, until
Monday, cover the period from
April 7 through May 31, 'They
were required p- l ot all political

Awards announced
Y A^^^AAJ0Y^^W- ' - : AY, at Alma Center

committees expecting to spend some $? million "before the new
or actually spending more than law went into effect will not be
$1,000 in behalf of a candidate made public.
for federal office.
Basically the report affirmed
Kendall and Merrill Lynch the general speculation that the
were among 51 donors who Republicans ara heading into
gave a total of $409,405 in gifts the fall campaign with their
of $2,500 or more to various presidential war-chest bulging
while the Democrats have been
Nixon committees.
drained by primary spending.
million
was
colIn all ,; $1.22.
lected since April 7,f and listed At least $10 million has been
by the Washington-based Fi- spent by Democratic presidennance Committee to Re-elect tial , aspirants already . and
the President and three satel- two-Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey of Minnesota and George S,
lite committees.
McGovern of South DakotaoperThe four committees
are
in debt.
ating under the chairmanship
Most
of the leading DemoComof former Secretary of
merce Maurice Stans have col- cratic • hopefuls, with the exlected about $10 million—ap- ception of Sen. Henry M, Jackproximatelyf a third of what son of Washington and AlaNixon expects to raise and bama Gov. George C. Wallace,
disclosed major campaign dospend for his bid
¦' for the White nor's early in the primaries. .
¦
'
House again. /
A check of the report showed
Former Atty; Gen. John Mit- that virtually all the big Nixon
chell, chief of the Nixon re-elec- contributors from 1968 - were
tion drive , said recently that missing from the GAO filed paidentities : of those who gave pers. ,

ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Special) — The annu al class
awards night was recently held
at Lincoln High School in Alm a
Center.
The following V awards were
presented :
Senior . scholastic awards:
Sandra Blackdeer , art; Valerie
DeGroit , business education ;
Diane Kunzelman , English;
Cynthia Boucher , English and
social science; Allan Printz , industrial education;
Lynette
Bates, girls physical education;
Theron Prindle , science and
boys physical education.
Other senior awards : Cynthia
Boucher, Steve Grupe, Diane
Kunzelman , Debra Nelson , DorIs Prindle , honor students;
Steve Grupe , Diane Kunzelman ,
Doris Prindle and Theron Prindle, honor scholarships,
Debra Nelson , Robert Laufenberg Memorial Award ; Lynette
Bates , DAR Awards; Cynthia
Boucher , David Hass , Mary Jo
Enerson and Dixie Lea , dramatic award Debbie Nelson , John
Phili p Sousa Band Award ; Paul
Sasman , National School Choral award; Tlieron Prindle , senior athletic award ; Darlene
Knutson , Betty Crocker award ;
and Theron Prindle and Lynette
Bates, American Legion Good
Citizenshi p a ward.
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Sandra BlacKdeor, Elalno Fettlno, Dean
Card. Cliff Harp, Rose Kcach, Darlen.
Knulson, Roslna Laufenlwo. Dixie Lea,
Torry Mnrg, Debbie Marvin. Diane Patterson, Luann Rlsch, LeAnn Van Kirk,
and Penny Wal Ion, librarians.
Craig Adams , Lynette Ba tes , Valerie
DeGroto , Dixie Lea, Debbie Nelson, and
Paul Sasfan, senior band awards; Craig
Adams, Valerie DeGroot, Jean Gearing,
David Mass , Te rry Johnson, Mnrleno
Kyllonen, Dixie Len, Rnbcrla Prindle,
Paul Sasman
and Hope
Shoemaker,
senior choral awards.
Scholast ic aw-ards: Lois Call, frtshmnn; Linda Bohac , sophomore; anrl Joanne Thomas, junior; Mary Jn Enerson, yearbook editor; Gwen Gearing,
assistant year book editor; Doris Prindle, yearboo k husiness manaonr; Lynette
fla les and Cindy Boucher, Hornel coed dors;
Virkie Anner, Sue Berg, Sandy RlacKriaor, Vera Blackdecr, Julio Bowen, LaVonne Fllcek, !,te«e Grope, Arlene Harl,
Janet Jar.obso n, Nanry Janke, Brenda
Knllna, Nancy Kyllonen, sheila Larson,
Margare t Loverly, Patti Loverly, Oebra
Pe-lers , Becky Phillips, Phyllis Scholia,
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If you ouflo r Irom ilmplo evary
day norvoiia tonsfo n then you
•hould bo tnMno B.T, tnblntB lor
rsllof.
Cnll on the dniflolst at th« dnio
store llstod bnlov. «n<t o»k Wm
¦bout B,T. tabl»t»,
Tboy 'ro anlo non-hnblt formlno
and with our ouarnntoo .you will
loan your evory dny j Uteri or
facalva your money bock,
Don't accept a aubitituto lor
Hllof , buy B.T. tablets toilay.
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Gibson Pharmacy
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Sally Sobota> Joanne Thomas and Colleen Wold, Hornet certificates.
Vickie Anger, Mike . Barney,
Linda
Bohac, Julie BoWen, Larry Capaul. Blrgiine DeGroot, .Mary Jo Enerson, Elaine
Felling, David Hass, . Blafke
Heler,
Judy Hohn, Brenda Kallna , Sheila Larson, Margaret Laverly, Patti Laverfy,
Debra Peters Becky Phillips .PhyHips,
Penny. Relneck, Carla Rognes,
Hope
Shoemaker, and S ally Jo 55trandborg,
forensic awards,
FFA awarls: Richard Mattl and Dan
Waters, state FFA band at FF A convention. Marc Elsberner , John Esser,
Richard Mattl and Dan Waters. . State
FFA band al State Fair; Ed Johnson,
State
Farmer Degree; Blake
Heller,
and Ed Johnson, delegates F F A con'
venllon ; David Buttke
and Herman
Hart, delegates state co-op convention;
Herman Hart, trip to national NFO
convention, Kansas City;
. . State FFA - judging ' contest, Joe Petit),
Ed Johnson anit Davll Buttke, dairy
team; Donald Schroeder, Harold Caponlgrd and Wilfam Nordahl, farm crop
team;
Paul Janke, David Buttke, Ed Capaul,
Herman Hart, Bernie Jahn , ¦ EcS Johnson, Dennis Hardwlck, Mike Giese . Don
Hart, Jerry Jacobson, Larry Capaul.
Blake Heller and John Jacobson/ lunlor
breed association.
Ed Johnson , El Capaul, Robe rt Sutton, Herman Hart and Donald Hart,
exhibitors of cattle at JJackson County
Fair; Blake Heller and Jerry Jacobson, exhibitors of cattle at State Fair;
Joe Pe-tltt, Mike Johnson, Gran Angler,
Harold Caponlgro, Wlllam Nordnlil and
Allen Bohac, FFA locket.
Physical education awards: JeH Chapman, ath lete of the year; T heron Prindle, basketball most valuable player, and
Mike Esser and Jim Scholze, basketball co-captalns.
Physical fitnes s awards — Pat Janke,
Donald Forstlng, Mike Ewer , Bernarl
Jahn, Paul Houser, Cindy Gohdr , Janet
Jacobson, Judy Kltollnger , Carolyn Laufenberg, Vickie Kltellngcr, Lynetto Bates
and Dr-bble Nelson, presidential -awards.
Slandard awa rds — Steve Anger. Ray
Berg, Roger Newcomb, f. Keith Reynolds,
Greg Rlnp, Bruce Strandba'rg, Wayne
Tande, Denis Boucher, Greg DeVot,
John Esser, Donald Hart, Jerom« Hart,
Rohln Hawley, Jerry Jacobson, Charles
Janke, John Johnson. Robert Johnson,
Terry Melnhollt, B ruce Moorhend. Jeff
Powell, Jne Scholze, Wilbert B rehelm,
David Janke , James Laufenberg, William
Laufentierq, Rav Nfwcomb ,
David Olson, Joe Petllt. Jam". Scholia,
Randy Stone , David Laffe, NIcKl Gerhor, Hpldl Millard, Phyllis Schnlie, Kdhv
Theiler, Debbie Fees, Nancy
Janke,
Cheryl Johnson, Mary Ann Laufenberg,
Dawn Nelson, Grace Reynolds, Dawn
Shoemaker. Kathle Scholie,
Lois Sutton, Joan Pefltt, Gwen Gearing, Barbara Schroeder , LaVon ne F11cek, Sheila Boucher, and Brenda Kallna.
Merit award , Kathy Michel..
Accompanist awnrds went (n Kalhy
Mlchels and Lois Sutton.
Receiving perfecr altrndanrr award*
were Gregory Angler, Linda Bohac. Dennis Boucher, Sheila
Sharon
Boucher,
Carey, Jeff Chapman, Bernard
Jahn.
Nancy Janke, Brenda Kallna, J u dV ' K l t t l Inger, Marlene Kyllonen, Nancy Kyllonen,
Margaret Laverly, Patti Laverty - timet
Moorhead, Joan Petllt, Penny Relnerk,
Greg Ripp, Lois Sutton, and Wayne Tanda.

"It just snowballed — you
should see my basement, filled
with prizes," she said.
The program is nonrdenomlnational and Mrs. Beed said
there is no effort to promote
any-specific religiour belief .
"We wouldn't turn down anyone who needs help," she said.
"We simply' >vant to reach, on a
person-to-person basis, thosi
people who peed help."
The organization operates on
donations but has grown so
large that Mrs. Reed is now
working with an attorney to determine whether it should be
incorporated to handle financial
arrangements.
But, : Mrs. Reed has no intention of it becoming the duespaying kind of organization .
"I'm not the club type. I
think the reason, the idea has
grown is so many people . simply wanted to help but couldn't
do it. on their own," she said,
"We just cleared the. way."
The only, meeting of all the
volunteers is an annual fundraising dance.
The volunteers range from a
group of retired nuns to bachelors and married families with
children. When possible in th«
"grandma-grandpa " program ,
families also invite their elderly person into theii own homes.
"The elderly get tc know children again and the young find
a grandparent to love," Mrs.
Reed said.
"You don 't have to be specially trained , fall you have to
know is how to smile," Mrs.
Reed .said.
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a nursing home hit-and-miss as
strangers meant nothing to
these people," sh* said. "They
needed someone who would
take the time to become their
friend, to care about them."
She began concentrating on
two homes regalarlj so residents could count on twicemonthly bingo games or birthday parties. Jakubek publicized
her efforts at speaking engagements and on television more
people asked for the service
and more volunteers got involved.
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Teachers are Chamber members hear
hiredfor
Lake Winona proposals
1972-73year
Routine personnel matters, including the hiring of several
new teachers , were handled
Monday night by the District
861 Board of Education.
Resignations were accepted
from Miss Mary A. Fitzgibbon
and Bernard Nugent , both of
' , ' ',,.
whom h a v e .
taught in the c -

M i n n es ota

City ele-

men tar y

School ¦ ¦
_

Board

• .'

school. Mater.
nity leave was
-. . . ¦ ¦ - .
granted for Mrs. Bruce Holan,
teacher at Goodview elementary school.
The following were hired:
Marc Houdek , Winona State
College graduate, first . - . ' year
teacher, to teach fourth and
fifth grades at Ridgeway elementary. Salary to start is
$7,200.
Miss Jue ' Johnson , Mankato
State College, two years experience in Mankato public
schools, to teach elementary
art. Startin g salary, §8,000.
Mrs. Donna Harris, Winona.
State College, first-year teacher, grade 2, Washington-Kosciusko. Starting salary $7,200.
Miss Virginia Gergen , College of Saint Teresa , first year ,
to teach at Central Elementary.
Starting salary $7,200.
Miss Janice Schmechel , University of Minnesota master's
degree in speech therapy, firstyear t e a c h e r , elementary
grades. SaJary $8,00O.
. Mrs. Bonald Stevens, Winona ,
junior high and : elementary
counselor, Lincoln and Central
schools. Salary $9,359.
Miss Marlene Bakker , Winona State College, first-year
teacher , ediicable mentally retarded classes at WashingtonKosciusko. Salary $7,200. V
Mrs. Marlin Engrav , Goodview , step 6 ori salary schedule, half-day kindergarten at
Ridgeway. Salary $4,800.
Larry Moore, Central Michigan University, two years experience, to teach educable
mentally retarded classes in
junior high. Salary $8,000. f.
Miss Doris Jensen, University
of Iowa (master 's degree this
summer) , first-year teacher ,
senior high English . Starting
salary on feachelor-p lus-30-hours
step, $7,600. ¦• " .'• '. ' • ¦

New York group
gave $10,000 to
Mondale campaign
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
report filed with the Minnesota
secretary of - state's office
shows Sen. Walter F. Mondale,
D-Minn., received a $10,000
campaign contribution from the
National Committee for an Effective Congress , a New York
based organization. .
T h e . contribution
nearly
equals the campaign treasury
of Mondale 's Republican opponent , Phil Hansc ..
Monday was the deadline for
the first reports on congressional campaign finances under the
new federal disclosure law .
which took effect April 7. The
report covers the
period
through May 31.
Mondale reported that he had
a campaign fund of $43,250 at
the beginning of the reporting
perori and has . received $25,064
since April 7.The Minnesota Democrat also
listed a $2,500 donation from
the United Steelworkers.
Hansen said he had $1,000 at
the beginning of the reporting
period and had since received
$11,022. His contribut ions include $5,000 from Eileen Riselow of Glen Lake , a St. Paul
suburb.

St. Charles

(Continued from page Ma )
Business Education A w a r d s ;
typing:
Paulino Hall, Nancy Crow, s.inrty Thomp«on, Shirley Relsdorf, Knthy Sthwelljer.
Guylc Shank, 5<indy Pul.ler, D/iwn Christie, Cindy Henry, Jcinno l.udwin . Shorth.ind awards; Sonia Sclium, Sheila Wis .
l -r v i ; typlnp: Jerry MrK.iy. Cornice
Hall, Doug Nulinn, l.lndii Sinn, Jen
Braun, Rdmnnrt Wlikow.
Speech Awards: "A" ratlncj district
contest—Ja nl Hi Vermilya; "A" rallno
tllstrict contest—Mary Ann Stock; "A"
rating district contest and regional connst, alternate In stain cnii .<y,t—B .cKy
Srlimld. O ne-Act Play Aw.irri -t.lz Flanary and Mark Knrli.
Rosrarch Club Awards ; Roger Randall , Earlcnr. Toy, John Brownell, .lanai
Kaehlcr, Jack
Kranr , Janlcr. Marlin.
Carol nitrman. Sandy Fahlan, Colren
Hr-nlnnd, Jot I Loltus, Rick Merr.hlowlli.
SCEA scholarship— Until Fischer,
Linns Club scholarship and grant—
Rally Golish. scholarship; Margaret Ellis, flranl,
Masonic cltlicnshlp award; Chris Scarry.
American Legion clllir-n.hlp award —
Rr.nrr RflnrJ.il/.
FFA sclinlarr.hlp-l re Ihrko.
Student council scholar ship • - Chris
Soarcy,
Special award tn Waller Manrika from
the student council on hehalf ol Iho
sludent bod/ upon his rrllromenl altar
Iwonly-slx y e a r s at servlea tn Ihe St.
Charlos lllph Schnnt.
Pnrfcc.l adeiirtancc ;
Grade 7i Richard ll.owni.ll . Annul* .
Ilnltn, Alary Karli, Jan's M a r l i n , Dctirn
Kramnr , Joa n WcKay, Sur-an pafial, Teriir Pearson, Mlko Putilor, Dnle Storm.
Ilarhlr- riionips.nn, Gordon Urhan,
Grade li Rohorl Ronedeltn Kim rtl/ck ,
Tennis Clark, Pam Docker, Carolyn Hall,
Tim llnll, Rob.rl Ihrke, Kyla Kleller,
¦lark Kranz, Gary Pederson, Marlon
¦Sihnalrlar, Donna Wcomnn.
Grade ti Susan Flanary. Pam Ournlhrr. Ruhy Hilt, Kalhy Krnnlnfl, Tim Nolin,
Rn__
Rehlwh.,
PsililF.r, Wnnda
'
Cheryl Splli«r, Mark Tnlrnla , Larry Vrv
[inn,
Grade 10; Penny rinysen, Kan FJ* ,
Robert Lnllus , Mlkn Manor, Ray MrCreariy, Michael AAualor , Snndrn Pulilor ,
Sandra Thompson ,
Grade Hi Jell Larson, Orlira Rrhhpln.
Grade Hi AMrgarrt rills , Pal Komlo,
Mark Knrb, Ron Lnppnow, Knran Rels. ttorl. Jim Wilson.

By BUTCH HORN
Daily News Outdoor Writer
. Monday night's Utrnout was
sparse, but Marvin Gunderson
and Dr. Calvin Fremling were
well received as they presented
their ideas f o r reconditioning
and revitalizing Lake Winona
and County Ditch No. 3 at a
public meeting in the Elks
Club sponsored by tie Winona
Area Chamber of: Commerce.
Gunderson, a biology instructor at Winona Senior High,
opened the presentation with a
discussion of a study done by
his sophomore class in 1971 ia
which the waters of Gilmor e
Creek, Boiler's Lake and County Ditch 3 were compared and
their effects on the lake were
analyzed.
Dr. Fremling, of the Winon a
State College biology staff , has
been conducting studies of the
lake for several years and offered several proposals for

turning it into a more desir- — a gate in the outlet of the
able recreational asset.
lake that would keep all fish,
ACCORDING to the presenta- regardless of size, from entertion the lake and its feeder ing from the river area.
stream could be reconditioned
GUNDERSON and Fremling
with minimum cost and effort
that would turn it into a valu- have the details of the plan to
able fishingfj ioatiflg.and swim- save the lake down to tne dollars and cents level and are
ming resource,
The initial plan fpr the lake now taking their proposals to
includes removing all the fish— the residents of the area to
the lake is presently over-popu- explain the benefits. Monday's
lated with buffalo fisi, bull- meeting was the first of the
heads and stunted panfish. With public meetings to be held this
all the fish -removed the Minne- month in Winona.
The pl ans will be explained
sota Department of Natural Resources would stock tie lake again tonight at a meeting of
with game fish — bass; north- the Winona Jaycees in the Atherns and bluegills. — with no letic Club at about 8:30 p.m.;
on June 15 at the noon meeting
cost to the city.
The city must guarantee that of the Kiwanis Club at the Arno rough fish can enter the lington Club; June 26 at the
lake from the Mississippi River Lions Club meeting in the Elks
and reestablish themselves. Club; June 27 at the noon meetThis poses the largest problem, ing of the Exchange Club; and
but can be solved with the June 28 to the noon meeting of
installation of an electri c wier the Rotary in the Elks Club.

Legal aid unit
Scales of
payment for relatiyely busy"
buses approved

Scales of payment forf school
bus operators transporting sunnmer session students were approved Monday night by the
District 861 Board bf Education .
Because buses often operate
with less- than I
———
_ v
full loads and
.
routes are neeS CnOOr
¦¦ : . ' ¦¦
essarily more

wi del y dis- y Board .:
persed , ^t h e
'
'

per - p u p i l *^— —. . f . :
costs will run higher than during the regular school . year ,
said Supt. A. L. Nelson .
With little discussion board
members approved a rate of 37
cents per mile for buses transporting rural students to school
and a rate of §25 per day per
bus for in-city transportation.
Since the beginning of last
school year , the school district
has been required to transport
all students living more than
one mile from school,. whether
in or out of the city.
Nelson said the 37-cent figure
for rural routes translates into
about $15 per pupil per month.
The average school-year cost,
he said , is about $12.50 each
for such students.
The $25 daily in-city figure
amounts to about $7 per pupil
per month , compared with $6
per pupil during t h e regular
school .term .
The district will pay for nine
buses transporting rural students and three c arrying students from within the city and
Goodview.

Miami judge
orders all trial
dockets cleared
MIAMI , Fla. (AP) -In a
move to free testifying policemen for street duty, a circuit
judge has ordered trial dockets
cleared when the two political
conventions come to town this
summer.
"This is an effort to cooperate with the polic . Avho are usually involved in traffic-accident
and criminal cases," Chief
Judge Marshall Wiseheart said.
Wiseheart said his order will
affect about 60 cases.
Anticipating
possible disorders from the influx of thousands of convention demonstrators , Dade County judge s and

¦:¦ Winona County's fledgling Legal Aid Society is keeping 'relatively busy," according to
Winona attorney Stephan Delano, coordinator of the six-weekold organization , - desjite the
fact many area residents are
not yet aware of its existence.
The society was created May
1 by the County Bar Association
to provide legal aid to people
who cannot afford an attorney.
Delano said the society office
has been handling an avera ge of
6-8 cases per week, hi addition

PCA says noto
sewer system
already built

MINNEAPOLIS, Mmn. (AP )
— The Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (PCA} has denied approval for an alreadybuilt sewer extension into an
Orrin Thompson housing develop m e n t , Croixwpod . near
Stillwater, y
; The^ PCA Monday also approved a lawsuit in connection
with the extension , completed
by the City of Stillwater without PCA approval .
The extension feeds into a
sewer trunk line that often bypasses sewage into the St.
Croix River during
rainy
weather;
The PCA board ordered a
halt to further work on any extension until the trunk line is
revamped in mid 1973.
In other action , the board authorized Executive Director
Grant Merritt to cooperate with
the City of St. Paul in possible
legal action against the Metropolitan Sewer Board , Local 34
of the Operating Engineers and
some members of that union.
The suit would seek to prevent a recurrence o£ the discharge of inadequately-treated
sewage that occurred at the
Pig 's Eye treatment plant in
St. Paul 10 days ago. At that
time , a number of cmploves
called in saying they were sick
and unable to report for work
during contract negotiations.
lawyers last month announced
an around-the-clock court to
provide speedy justice during
(he Democratic and Republican
national conventions.

Property valuation
notices are mailed

Winona County Assessor David Sauer announced that he
has mailed increased real estate valuation notices to 5,000
residenti al property owners in
the city of Winona.
The move is a part of a general upward shift in market valuations throughout the county,
Property owners in most rural
townships have already raised
fierce opposition to the staterecommended revaluation,
The Winona County chapte r of
the Minnesota Renl Estate Taxpayers Association met with the
Counly Board of Commissioners
last week to voice stormy opposition lo the fa rm property
increase , which they fear will
result in increased taxes ,

which will meefVune 20-21.
Sauer suggested property owners make an appointment to
appear nt the meeting,
The assessor noted that commercial and industrial property did not get th e general
market, value increase received
by residential and agricultural
property, since sales in those
areas in recent years did not
warrant an across-the-board increase.
A law enacted hy the 1971
legislature will have Ihe same
effect as a 7\'s percent increase,
however , Sauer ' noted . Und er
the new law , he said , thc
assessed valuation of commercial and industrial property will
he computed at 411 percent of
SAUEIt SAID thc 5.(100 resi- market value instead of 40 perdential increases in (he city -- cent , he explained ,
as well as tho rural increases
— aro heing made to hring
THE ONLV THING that will
listed market values In line escape both thc valuation inwith inflated market values crease nnd the assessed value
since the city wns reassessed in percentage change , Sauer said ,
19(i9.
is apartment buildings , which
The residentia l increases in will continue to have the asthe city average about 10 per- sessed valuation figure at 40
cent , ho said , indicating that percent.
tho change was based on state
Market valuation Increases
recommendations .
will he mr .de, Sauer noted , ore
Property owners who feel the houses thnt have recently been
raise unjust may appear before remodeled into apartment buildthe City Board of Review , ings,

to a number of telephone inquiries. The society has been
rejecting about half the appli¦
cants, ¦: primarily because their
income is too high or they seek
aid in areas that the society
does not handle.
The legal , aid society maintains an office ifrom 6:30-8 p.m.
every Monday — except holidays — in the Masonic . Temple
at West Sth and Main streets.
. Most of the cases handled
by the volunteer attorneys in
the first six weeks of t h e
organization's operation have
been referrals from social agencies in the : county, Delano said.
About 80 percent of the cases
have dealt w i t h divorces or
other domestic matters, he
said , while ,most ' of the others
have dealt with financial problems. ' : ' . ' ¦
The young society , Delano
noted, still has some procedural
wrinkles to iron out , particularly in connection with financial
eligibility.
Delano also pointed out that
the 3rd District Bar Association is seeking federal funding
for legal aid in the district,
which includes Wiriona County,
a move that might enable the
society here to relax its financial eligibility requirements
somewhat.
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Purchaseof
site for new
douse OKed

Negotiation steps
taken by board Meeting to

Purchase of a site on which
Winona Vocational-Technical Institute student carpenters will
build a new house was authorized Monday night by the District 861 Board of Education.
Two offers of lots for sale had
been received in response to advertising, re-: ported Norris
r l__.
I
Abts, assistant
SCnOOi
_
.
director of the

institute. One

Board

is in G r e e n
Acres Subdivision, located in East Burns
Valley, and tbe other in Meadow Acres Subdivision, just east
of the institute itselfThe Meadow Acres site, said
Abts, was the lower priced at
$3,600. The lot, situated on a
corner, is about 120 by 78 feet,
he said. Utilities are available
at the lot line.
A house recently completed
by the students has been shown
to the public and will be sold
at auction Saturday.
In other institute-related business, the board gave formal approva l to establishment of a
maintenance course for recreational vehicles such as snowmobiles and outboard boat engines.
Cost of equipping a shop area
fully, extended over a two- or
three-year period, would be
about $12,000, estimated William Hemsey, institute director .
This includes tools and demonstration models that students
can practice taking apart arid
re-assembling.

Report Egyptian
MiG's shot down
by Israelis
TEL AVIV (AP) — Israeli air
force f fighters shot down two
Soviet-built Egyptian MIG 21
jets today in a dogfight over
the Mediterranean , the military
command reported.
The Egyptian pilots were
seen parachuting into the sea
about 25 : miles off the . Sinai
Desert , a spokesman said.
The . Israeli planes returned
safely, he added. He did not
disclose hdvv many planes were
flying in the patrol which
spotted , the Egyptians or the
type of Israeli fighters involved .

With an eye on new stateimposed deadlines and bargaining rules, Independent School
District 861 board members
took preliminary steps Monday
night toward fuli-fledged salary
negotiations soon to start with
teaching, maintenance and administrative personnel.
Copies of the teachers council master contract proposal
were diMrib- • ' ¦ " - ' ¦' :- ¦ ' "
uted by Vern j _ , ,
.
Jackels , memSCnOOi
ber of t h e
teacher negoRoard
tiating com- I USJai s*
mittee. T h e
contract is .similar to that being proposed at comparable
schools elsewhere fin the state,
according to Supt , A. L. Nelson.
It is proposed for a two-year
term and conforms to provisions of the new Public Employes ; Labor Relations Act
adopted by the 1971 legislature,
Nelson said . Such a master
contract lays down all general
provisions of the agreement between the board and the teachers' bargaining representative,
in about the same manner as
does a labor union contract.
OTHER sections of the act
permit a school district to sign
contr acts for from one to three
years with non-teaching personnel, ^Nelson added.

If teachers and : the board
can 't agree by July 10, Nelson
said , the state labor act requires that a mediator be called in for further negotiations.
If settlement hasn't been reachr
ed by July 25","the matter goes
procedures
into V arbitration
whose results are binding upon
teachers but not upon t h e
board, Nelson said.
Grievance procedure questions; however, would ultimately go to binding arbitration ,
Nelson explained.
BOARD MEMBERS said they
would need a few days to read
through the 105-page proposed
contract.
Meanwhile they ratified appointments by Board Presideiit
Frank Allen to four negotiating
committees :
Teachers —Allen; Supt. Nelson; Robert Langford , board
attorney; Dr. Carroll Hopf , assistant superintendent for seo.
ondary education ; and E. W.
Mueller, assistant superintendent for elementary education.
Secretaries — Board members Kenneth Nelson and Mrs,
Michael Hull; Paul Sanders,
business manager.
Custodians — Board member
Daniel Sadowski Lyman King,
superintendent of buildings and
grounds; and Sanders.
Cooks — Board member VDr.
L. L. Korda and Sanders.

Bible c//sff/6af/o/i
rejecte d by board

discuss toxic
wastes set

Winona County Sanitary Inspector Karl Grabner announced
today he has scheduled a meeting June 22 between Winona City
officials, county landfill operators, producers of toxic liquid
waste in the city and representatives of the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA).
Trie meeting will be aimed at
finding an adequate means for
disposing of toxic wastes here.
Grabner said a number of local iirms produce liquid waste
pf the sort that would damage
the city's sanitary sewage treatment system if dumped into
sewer lines.
Problems have also arisen
with burying the material in the
county 's two sanitary landfills,
Grabner said , so the meeting
with PCA officials has been
scheduled.
The meeting will be at 10 a.m.
June 22 in Grabner 's office in
the "Winonai County jail annex at
West 3rd and Washington
streets. All interested local
firms are urged to send a representative.

Marijuana rea lly
pa rsley/ but
charge is filed
CINCINNATI , Ohio (AP) — A
lot of police cloak-and-dagger
work led to a purchase of parsley when an undercover agent
was expecting marijuana , so a
charge of¦ larceny by trick was
filed. - .;¦ . '.
"It wasn 't the money, it was
the principle of the thing," one
officer said in explaining the
charge against Donald Bowman ; 18.
Police said that for $20 Bowman sold an undercover nan a
bag of what he had said waj
marijuana. It was parsley.
Members : of the Cincinnati
vice squad had begun special
preparations hours before, The
$20 was in marked bills. Police
with radios surrounded the
area. .
A disguised police woman
walked along the street , and
one policeman had stationed
himself on the roof o/ a building to watch the transaction
through binoculars,

Distribution of Bibles to school children within school
buildings by the Gideon Society was rejected Mbnday
night by unanimous vote of the Independent District 861
Board of Education . V
i\
—
Members action upon advice of the
>¦ i .
i
board attorney, Robert D. Langford , who
SCnOOi
stated in a letter that such distribution
§
might make . the district vulnerable • to a .
Board
lawsuit . • '
' . ..V . ' ' . ' ¦
President Frank Allen appeared to.
speak for the board in commenting that the matter can 't
be considered if this be the case.
Board member Dr . Charles Rogers wondered ; however ,
if Bibles couldn 't be distributed for use in connection with
.
certain secular courses.Such a course, called The Bible as Literature , is currently offered , replied Dr. Carroll Hopf , assistant superintendent
for . secondary education. It deals with literary qualities Of the
Bible and its influence on writing through the years. If the
instructor requires Bibles as textbooks for this course; he
indicated , the_y would be distributed to those enrolled.
All present members voted for the motion to> deny pe rmission for the proposed distribution.

;
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Horner Township awaits Annual meet
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scheduled for
The Homer Township Board tiny of the PCA and the Min- May 15 — outlining the feasiindividual watershed group
is awaiting an expected order nesota Department of Health bility of upgrading!
for numerous failures of indi- systems instead of installing a
from the Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency (PCA ) instructing the township to construct a
municipal sewage disposal system in Homer, township attorney Roger Brosnahan said Monday.
The move is expected in connection with PCA pressure on
the township to do something
about sewage problems in the
unincorporated community of
Homer.
An engineering study completed about sis weeks ago indicates that a municipal system
is the only viable solution to
problems in Homer. Brosnahan
said.

vidual residential sewage disposal systems y that have resulted in raw sewage running
down streets and through storm
sewer lines into; the nearby Mississippi River.
The PCA late last fall pressured the town board to sign a
timetable agreement for resolving the sewage problems , but
— acting oh Brosnahan 's advice
— board members declined to
sign it , since the attorney noted
the township would waive its
right to appeal if it signed the
agreement. V .
V
'y
The township has been following the timetable anyway. Brosnahan noted.
First step, in , that program
THE unincorporated Homer was an engineering study —
area has come under the scru- to be submitted to the PCA by

Awards disfributed
at RushfGrd school

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Rushford High School students by the dozens received
recognition at the 1972 awards
night program.
Eighteen had perfect attendance records:
Jay Dahl, Rhonda Eide, Tim
Evenson , Joan Grover , Renae
Kahoun , Rebecca Lombard , Tom
McManimon,.Allen Peirce, Faye
Kopperud , Patty Himlie, Marybeth leuchtenberg, Pamelo Moran, Scott Moran , James Yonts ,
Sharrie Pedersen , Don Meyer,
Debbie Patterson a ri-d- Tarrie
Pedersen.
Others
receiving
awards
were: ¦

Baseball — Bud Brltt, John Christensen, Bruce Ferden, Jeff Karlson, Roger
Olson, Jack Culhane, Scott Moran and
Mark Thompson.
Football — Bernt Benson,. Bud Brltt,
Bruce Brunner, John Christenson , Mark
Jameson. Randy Laumb, Keith: Olson,
Roger Olson, Randy Dahl, Glen Feine,
Rod Humble, Dennis K[os, Tim AAcManlmon, Jim Miller, Dan Zlebell and
Scott Moran.
Track — Bruce Brunner, Greg Peterson,. Jim Burke, John Burke, Gary
Carlson, Dan Dunn, Bill Eggert, Randy
Dahl, Dennis KJos, James Johnson, Don
Johnson, Jim O'Donnell, Tom Kopperutf,
Scott Moran, Jim Yonts, John Pederson,
Tim Evenson, Mark Dahl and Mike
Baker.
Basketball — Roger Olson, Bud Brltt
and Jeff Karlson.
Wrestling . — Bernt" Benson, Scolt Hovland arid David Laumb.
Cross country — Greg Peterson, Jim
Yonts, Scott Hovland, Ron Gaskln and
John; Morken,
Golf — Steve Myhro, Bernt Benson,
Jim Miller, Peter Julsrud and Ross

wmra.

Girls Athletic Recreation Association:
Debbie
Forsythe,
Karen
Halverson,
Wendy K|os, Kim McElmury, . Ruth
"
Nordby, Teresa O'Donnell, JoAhn Westby, Lynn Boehmke, Margaret Carlson,
Renae Kahoun, Joyce Laumb, Patty
Austin, Patty Hailing, Jackie Johnson,
Jan Torgerson , Mary-' Pat Culhane, Connie Johnson,. Pat O'Donnell and Lori
Kahoun.
Cheerleaders — Susie Austin, Margo
Dahl, Kristi Hatlell , Ruth Haugen, Debbie Ralph, Joan Thompson, Pattle Austin, Debbie Penson, Faith Erdman, -LeeAnn Halverson, Patty Hatllng, Louise
Highum, Marybeth Leuchtenberg and
Cindy Peterson,
.
Drill team -- Maureen Anderson, Patty Berg, Mary Pat Culhane, Connie
Johnson, Robin Keeler, Blllle kllngaman,
Cheryl Meldahl, Carol Nordby, Tarrie
Pedersen, Terl Hatlell , Sharrie Pederson ahd Jill Torgerson.
Pep Club — Susie Austin, . Connie
Johnson, Debbie Ralph, Joa n Thompson,
Patty Austin, Patty Hailing, Jackie
Johnson, LeeAnn Halverson, Jan Torgerson, Jean Ralph, Cindy Peterson,
Beth Ukkestad, Debbie Johnson, Heidi
Rislove and Karen Halverson.
Librarians — Faye Anderson, Maureen
Anderson, Patty Berg, Mary Pat Culhane, Kay Heiden, Connie Johnson, Jeff
Karuson, Pat O'Donnell, Keith Olson,
Tarrie Pederson, Debra Ralph, Kim Andersen, Sandy Englehart, Louise Highum
and Marybeth Leuchtenberg.
Band — Lynn Bakken, Cheryl Meldahl, Steve Myhro, Susan Nielsen, Carol
Nordby, Tarrie Pederson, Dale Webber,
Carol Anfinson, Joyce Brand, Russel

Brown, Jane .llc Forsythe, Rglh Haugen,
Joan Thompson , Jill Torgerson, Patty
Austin, Lori Fort , Louise Highum, Judy
Helleland , Patty Himlie, Jackie Johnson, Debbie Kilbury, Marybeth Leuchtenberg, Parp Moran, Diane Nielsen ,
Cindy Peterson, Jean Ralph, Laurie Rollefson , Mark Thompson, Jan Torgerson,
Karen Bakken, Dawn Bremseth, Joan
Grover , Renae Kahoun, Rebecca Lombard, Becky Moran, Mike Ebner , ' Liz
Bedeck,.- Craig Jameson, Mark Johnson ,
Kim McElmury, Brian Moran, Dale Nelson, Rulh Nordby, Faye' Torgerson and
Cindy Westby.; ¦ . ;
Future -Teachers of America — Faye
Anderson, Maureen Anderson,. Pam Benson, Pally Berg, Bud Britt, Melanie
Feine, kristi Hatlell, Sue Helleland, -Connie Johnson, Cheryl Meldahl, . Carol
Nordby, Tarrie Pederson . arid Debbie
Ralph:
Student council — John Posl, Patty
Berg, Scott Gilbertson, Joan Thompson,
Scott "Anderson, Jclf Boehrhke and Paul
Lombard, :
Ripples — Kaye Heiden, Maureen- Anderson, Patty Berg, Connie Johnson,
Cheryl Meldahl, Jim Miller, Susan Nielsen,' Greg Peterson and Debbie Ralph.
Annual — Kristi HaHeli , Bruce Ferden,
Debbie Patterson, Pam Benson, Robin
Keeler, Bod Britt, Connie Johnson, Kaye
Heiden, Susie Austin, Tarrie Pedersen ,
Mary Pat Culhane, Steve Myhro,. Debbie
Ralph,- Pat -O'Donnell, Susan Nielsen.
Cheryl Meldahl, Terl Hatlell: and Wanda
Scattum.
Future Homemakers : of America —
Pam . Benson, Cheryl' Meldahl , Susan
Nellsen, Debbie Patterson, Kim Anderson, Carol Anfinson , Joyce Brand, Rita
Eide, Janelle Forsythe and Sheryl Bellock, ;
Junior FHA — Renae . Kahoun, Wyanita
Hanson, Marybeth Leuchtenberg and
Pam Woxland .
Speech — Pam Benson, Bruce Ferden,
Connie . Johnson. Mark. Jameson, Cheryl
Meldahl, Steve Myhro, .Greg Peterson,
John; Posl, Carol Anfinson. Joyce Brand,
Tlm ' McM . nlrnon, Jim Miller, Jill Torgerson,: Dale Webber, Louise Highum,
Pam Moran, Joan Grover, Heidi Hovland, Joyce Laumb, Julie Ma'nlon, - Lynn
Bakken, Dale Dunn, Rulh Haugen, Col:
ten Llvdahl, Sharrie: Pedersen, Wanda
Scattum, Joan . Thompson, Scott Anderson, Terri Barr, Cindy Bunke, Faith
Erdman, Lori Fort , Kalhy Froiland, Jack
Culhane, Judy Helleland , Howard Jacpb- sbn, Debbie Kilbury. Andy Larson, Marybeth Leuchtenberg, Cindy Peterson,Jean
Ralph, Elizabeth Ukkestad, Mary Yonts,
Margaret Carlson, Teresa Himlie, t.ami
Kelly, LaVonne Laumb, Becky Moran,
Liz Belock, Steve Culhane , Craig Jameson and Peter Julsrud. .
Drama — Patty Berg, Kaye Heiden,
John Post, Sharrie Pedersen, Pally Austin, Lori ' Fort, Patty Hatllng. Louise
Highum, Laurie Karlson, Debbie Kilbury, Marybeth Leuchtenberg, Pam Moran, Cindy Peterson, Jean Ralph , Elizabeth Ukkestad, Pam ' Woxland, . Mary
Yonts, Lynne Boehmke, Teresa Himlie,
Tami Kelly, Joyce Laumb, Becky Moran
and Karl Schueler.
Vocal music — DeeAnn Brand, James
Burke, JoDee Hall, Teri Hatlell , Ruth
Haugert , Rod Humble, James Miller,
James O'Donnell, Sandy Ronnenberg,
Jack Rostvold , Wanda Scattum, Dale
Webbe r, Dan . Zlebell, Faye Anderson ,
Mauree n Anderson, Susan Austin , Lynn
Bakken , Pam Benson, Patty Berg, Linda
Boyum, John Christenson, Mary Culhane,
Margo Dahl, Kris Hatlell, Kay Heiden.
Roxanne Himlie, Connie Johnson, Jeft
Karlson, Robi n Keeler , Eileen LaFlcur ',
Cheryl Meldahl, Steve Myhro, Susan
Nielsen, Carol Nordby, -Pat . O'Donnell.
Keith Olson, Debbio Patterson, Tarrie
Pederson, Tom Pederson and Debbie
Ralph.
National Honor Society — Bruce Ferden, Roger Olson and Greg. Peterson.

Worked for poor

Saul Alinsky
dead af 63

CARMEL, Calif . (AP ) —
"Life is too short not to be full
of passion and conviction. "
The words are those of Saul
David Alinsky of Chicago -who
spent more than a quarter of a
century practicing what he
preached as one of the nation 's
leading organizers of community-action groups.
Alinsky, 03, died Monday
after collapsing on a sidewalk
in this coastal community . The
cause of death was not immediately learned,
A professional organizer "Willi
fl strong aversion to welfare
programs , Alinsky organized
the , poor and minority groups
around one basic concept—tlie
powcr of numbers.
"People don 't get opportunity
or freedom or equality or dignity as a lift or as an act of
charity," he said. "They only
PHILLIPS 3-SPEED
Mori's & ladieA '
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get these things in the act of
taking them through their own
efforts. "
And Ihe way to change
tilings , he stressed , is to organize.
From Soul hern California ,
where he organized MexicanAmericans as well as teaching
Cesar Chavez how to organize a
grape boycott , to New York
where he helped poor whites
and blacks gel. jobs , Alinsky
tau ght , people to do their own
fighting.
His flr.it venture , liegun in
the late HKIOs , was lo help the
poor in the slums surrounding
the Chicago Slock Yards hy organizing them into blocs powerful enough to win concessions
from cily officials and husiness
lenders.

His Huck of (lie Yards Council Used nfl the pressure lech
niqucs popular lodny: boycotts ,
rent strikes, sit-ins nnd picketing.
His work with Ihe counci l led
to the form ation of the Industrial Areas Foundation , an agency
that contracts to hui ld community organizations,
Ono Alinsky employer was
Pope Paul V| , who liire d the
controversia l organizer to holp
bul Id
anU-Coinmun i^l
labor
groups in 105.1 wlien Ihe Pope
was bishop of Milan.

municipal treatment facility.

THE .WINONA .engineering
firm of Kleins chmid'.. and Webber completed the study, and it
was submitted to the PCA May
1.
Brosnahan said the study concludes/ essentially, that it is impossible to upgrade individual
treatment facilities to an adequate level, partially due to the
small size of residential lots in
Homer and due as well to an
impermeable layer of rock that
underlies the hamlet
The next step, Brosnahan
said , is for the PCA to order
the township to construct a sewage treatment system of some
sort in the area.
The first step under such an
order , he said , would likely be
the township's contracting for
an engineering stud\ to determine what type of system will
be needed. Much discussion has
centered on the possibility of
hooking the Homer system up
with sewer, lines to the new
treatment plant being constructed, by the city of "Winona.
Under the PCA's timetable
for Homer, the township must
have system plans completed
by next Oct. 15, bids received
by May 15, 1973, and the system in operation by Nov. 15,
1974. / .

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Directors of the French-Beaver
Creek Watershed Association
have signed a statement in appreciation of conservation work
done by individual farmers in
the French Creek area .
Plans were discussed lor the
annual meeting, Friday evening,
at a meeting of executive board
members in the Farm Bureau
building. Tentative date and
place were designated as July
6 at 8 p.m. in the Ettrick community hall. A program and
speaker will be arranged by
Olin Firrireite, Whitehall , and
Gerald Krause, Black [River
Falls, conservationists. Lunch
will be served and the public
y
may attend.
Election of officers will be
held. Board members whose
term s expire include Joseph
Bott , German Coulee, Basil
Finch, Franklin , and William
Spencer , Galesville. A secretary
will he named to fill the unexpired term of the late Bernard
Wood.
At the meeting were Aldred
Sexe, town of Ettrick , president ,
Bott , Fimreite, Krause ,. Russell
Schroeder , Alma Center , and
Carlyle Nordstrom ,, Melrose,
temporary secretary;

Sta Charles awards pre^nted

Senior CARA—2nd year awards: Janice
ST. CHARLES, Minn, - lege, Mark Korb — University Anderson,
Karm Riesdorf, Pat Koenig.
J
Bonnie Boettcher, SanAwards by the: hundreds wej e of Minnesota, eff McKay — 1st year awards:
dy Fabian, Barbara Mueller, Earleni
distributed at the St. Charles University of Minnesota , Morris Toy, Chris PloafI. Janel
¦ . . Kiefer, Teresa
Putzier, - .
High School awards night pro- Branch, Trilva Melbo — Min- Cheerleader Awards:
Pam Kleffer,
Aha Stock. Janlc* Anderson, Julgram , with Chris Ploetz, senior nesota Higher Education Schol- Mary
ie Keller, Janel Kleffer, Jerl Braun.
Physical Flfrtett Awards: Presidential
class president , as master of arship to University of Minne- Fitness
Awards: Ulh grade: Sheila Nesota,
Chris
Ploetz
—
St.
Mary's
ceremonies.
derhofti lMh grade: Margery Korb, Dean
College
and
Minnesota
Higher
Malerus,
Scott Hegseth, Kleth Burke. Sth
The following students were
Education Scholarship to Uni- grade: Becky Braun, Dawn Thompson,
recipients:
Rose PuWer, Wanda Rehblen, Edyth
Ed Koenlg, Mike
Daughter of the American vrSity of Minnesota , Duluth Henry. Julie Martin,
Kruempel, Darwin Mlelke, Dan Schultz,
Revolution Award: B e c k y Branch , Roger Randall — Morn- MarK Tolmie, D>em Willson; 8th grade:
ingside College, Lee • Ihrke — Dianrie Mathlson, Rita Jorgenson, Pam
Schmit.
Schweilier, Lori Guenther, William
Honor students: valedictorian Minnesota Higher Education Burke, Craig Hartman, Greg . WrlgM,
Scholarship
to
University
of
Jeff
Swiggum, Mark Feine, Craig Kroe— Trilva Melbo; co-salutatori- Minnesota.
tilg; 7th grade: Trad Allen, Joyce
ans — Janice Anderson and
Hughes, Anette Holm, Kim Ask, Cheryl
Edwards, Mary Korb, Barb Cook, LaurJohn Wolter. Senior class honor High Quiz Bowl: Don Spitzer, lla
Gaulke, Nancy Graf, Klrri Hanson,
students — JoEllen Bartsch, Roger Randall , Steve Benedette. Connie Jorgenson, Heidi Lange, Trad
John
Brownell.
Ostrom,
Marty Ad ams, Greg Haas.
Janet Fischer , Roger Randall , Music Avwds: 10th grsde letters : Ran- Track and
field award: Bam SchweitzChris Searcy, Becky Schmidt , dy /.lien, Karen Blerman, John Brownell. er, Barb Cook/ Greg Haas, Greg Wrlgfit,
Nancy Crow, Jancl l Hsrrlson, Luanrj Darwin Mlell.
J anith Vermilya.
Hewitt, Lori Hoff, Janet Kaehler, MarGo For Fitness Award: Greg Wright ,
Student Council junior .'hi gh gery Korb, Susan Persons, Julie poller, 3nd In District; Pam Schweitzer, 1st In
Ua Sackreiter, Cheryl Schuett, Patti District, State R ecord In Sit-ups, 1st
— Janel Babcock , Robert Bene- Stevens, Kris Swenson, Lois Swiggum. Place 600 yd. Dash.
Athletic Awards: 1st year baseball:
dette , Susan Flanary, J o h n Kim V/rnlg, Barb Wright.
12lh grade letters: Janice Anderson. (letters): Ray McCready; Dear . Willsonr
Hughes, David Ben«dette, Sus- JoEllen
Bartsch, Steve Benedette, Brian Brian Holm, Rod Morcomb, Randy Alan Glover, Rita Jorgenson , Greg Buslan, Stuart Hegseth, Charles Kiefer. len, Wayne Davis, Mike Kruempel: 1st
Marie Korb, JeH McKay, Debby Nelson, year golf (letters: Scott . Hegseth; all
Wright, Renee Swenson , David Gary
Nelson, Julie O'Brien. Karen Ri'es- conference golf: Steve Benedette, SW
Lee, Nancy Nelson , Richard dorf, Chris Searcy, Mary Ann Stock, Hegseth; most valuable golfer: Stu HegJohn Walter , Brigette Chrostek.
1st year track letters: Chris WisBrownell; senior high — Jo- Pianists; Janice Anderson, Janel Bab- seth;
kow; football manager (letter) : Gary
Elen Bartsch , Betty Golish , cock, Brenda Harcey, Becky Schmidt, Guenther; .
Kalliy Decker,
Timm, John
Athletic Achievements:
Roger Randall , president , Chru Brownell, BrigetteCynthia
Chrostek. ¦
¦/ . " ' ¦
Football managers .'— Gary Guenther,
Majorettes:
Lanita Virnlg, Sherrl Gary Nelson, Dean Sanders.
Searcy, j eri Braun , Linda Sinn , Rene,
Cheryl Edwards, Susie Sanders.
Wrestling managers — Bruce Christie,
David Thompson , Ri ck Swenson , Dawn Christie, Mary. Korb..
AP I
Chris Wiskow.
Certificates of merit (district/ music
Basketball managers — ' Steve Holm,
John Brownell , Kayonne Ham , contest
): Janice Anderson, piccolo, solo; Gary Nederhoff , John Brownell.
Janele Harrison , Dean Majerus , Luanne Hewitt , trombone, solo;. Brigette Baseball bat girls — . .Sherrie. Brown,
Chrostek, piano solo; Betty Golish, alto Julie O'Brien;
Brigette Chrostek .
voice solo; Sue ' Jensen, . clarinet solo.9th grade letters winners— Bob BeneScholarships : Steve Benedette Lea Sackreiter, - tenor, sax solo; Margery dette, cross country; Wayne Davis, baseKorb,
flute
solo;
Cheryl
Schuett,
alio
ball; Rod• •: Morcomb, baseball; Tom
. — Augustana College , Leo sax soleMueller, wrestling ;. Dan.Schultz , wrest'
Brown r,
Pioneer Seed .Cora- Clarinet quartet: Julie O'Brien, Karen ling; Dean Willson, baseball.
Riesdorf
,
John
Wolter
,
10th grade letters winners — Randy
Sherrie
Peine.
pziny, Kathy Ellringer — Uni
Trombone quartet: Brian Buslan, Gary Allen, baseball; Keith Burke, football,
versify of Minnesota; Morris Nelson, Chris Searcy, Mark Korb.
track, wrestling, wrestling most valauble;
' Brass, sextette: Dave Thompson, Steve Brian Holm, baseball; Ray McCready,
Branch , St. Mary 's College, Benedette,
AAary Ann Stock. Mark Korb. ball; Dean .Malerus, football , track,
baseball; Mike Mueller, cross country;
Charles Kiefer — St. Mary 's Jerry McKay, Charles. Kiefer.
horn quartet: . Mary Ann Stock, Darrell Rupprecht, cross country; RogCollege, Pat Koenig — Minne- JeftFrench
McKay, Janel Harrison, Kevin Lln- er .. Thoman , . football, wrestling; . Chris
Wlskow , track; Scott Hegseth, golf.- .
sota Higher Education Schoar- demer..
¦ Outstanding musician , award — Janice
llth grade letter winners — Jim Anship to Rochester Junior Col- Anderson.
derson, golf; Dean Biers, wrestling;

¦
: . " .. . . . .

.. .

.

¦
' .

:,

.

Jim Brownell, cross country tracks Ken
Deceker/ tootball, track; Frank Duncanfootball; Tom Edwards, football, wrestling, track; Ranly Geftler, football,
basketball, track; Craig Henry, football; Kevin Ihrke, football, basketball;
Jerry McKay, football, basketball, track ;
Doug Nelson, tootball, baseball; John
Mueller, cross country (all centtrtnc*).
Most Valuable trade and cross country,
wrestling (all Conference). Rick Swenson, football, wrestling; track (all conference); Dave Thompson, football, basketball, track; Tom Wright, football,
basketball, track, golf; Pan Slavin, cros>
country.
12lh grade letter winners — Kevin
Ferden, football, wrestling; Steva Benedette, golf, cross country, (all conference llth grade golf (all conference)!
Tom Graf, football, basketball (all-conference and Most Valuable) track (all
conference and Most Valuable); Leo
Brown, wrestling; Stu Hegseth, football,
basketball, golf (all-conference and Most
Valuable); Let Ihrke, football, basketball!
Bill Hankerson, football, baseball; Dan
Ihrke, football; Mark Korb, football,
wrestling; Jeff , McKay, football (all-conference and Most Valuable; Mario Mlelference and Most Vaabue two line positions), basketball, track; Mario Mlelke, football; Gary Nelson, football manager, wrestling (all-conference), baseball
(Mosl Valuable); Dean Sanders, : manager (five years); Chris Searcy, football, basketball (all-conference) baseball
(all-conference); Richard Schultz, wrestling (all-conference); Wynn Todd, wrestling; John Wolter,. football (Most Valuable Back), basketball, golf; Bill . Eckels, basketball.
Athlete of the Year—Tom Graf.
Betty Crocker Award—Janith Vermilya:Annual Staff Awards — John Brownell, Linda Sinn, Pat Brogan, Jim Brownell/ Charles Kieffer, Trilva Melbo, Janith Vermilya, Barbara Wright, Janet
Harrison, Susan Persons, Janet Kaehler,
Patti Stevens. Julie Keler, Barb Mueler,
Sheila Wlskow , Pal Koenig; Editors —
Roger Randall and JoEllen Bartsch.
Newspaper Awards: Pam Kleffer,
Charles Kiefer, Sue Jensen, Rick Swenson, janel Kieffer, Rose Heim, Steva
Benedette, Tom Graf, Jeff McKay, Becky
Schmidt, Kevin Llndemer, Dave Thompson, Janet Fischer, JoEllen . Barisct) ,
Chris Searcy. Liz Flanary, Sherrl : Feine,
John Brownell, Assistant edltor--Pot. Brogan; editor—Roger Randall.
Audio-visual: John Brownell, Rich
Sensf , Mike. Mueller; A-V office girls—
Jeanette Sens), Darla Davis, Jean Prudoehl.

(Continued on page lJa)
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Effective June 1, 1972, Blue
The Result of the Result
Cross arid Blue Shield of Min- _ .
v
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^
of the State of Minnesota
, a w^
^
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^^
provement and efficiency has
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begun.
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members
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Things You Can Depend On
of the new Board of Trustees ¦
-ui - members.
•ii ube public
u
mi.
_
will
These _ , -.¦¦ ¦ . _,,
,
Minnesota
mue
Cross
has a
V
memb ers are from various
of
offering
wd
deliverparts of the state and have no histy
inff the most em "ent health
affiliation with hospitals, docat
tors or services that provide fare coverage an?!- service ^
Minne sota, Blue
health care in any way.
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1
the hospitals
' T? .
Q d Tti
ingiaj
own
^
^
Hospitals and Doctors Listen
plan
s
Blue
Shield
^ :
,as the doc^fin t
originated
1945
The remainder of the Board
tors own plan to help you covof Trustees is now made up of
er surgical-medical bills with
leading hospital people and
safety and security,
physicians. Their expertise in
.,
,
.
.
key areas provides a forward
,
-..M i n n e s o t a Indemnity,
^
Inc.
thrust to Blue Cross-Blue
J^S^ted ;as a further service
Shield th at keeps Minnesota
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i,«oiti-. „,
_>- _, standards
~
health
care
near *i,
thc
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Yet those profession als listen.
They listen to you , t h r o u g h
y o u r Blue Gross-Blue Shield
Board of Trustees. They want
*'
to hear from you about s u c h
things as rising
costs,
o hospital
x
" »
"
rising medical costs, availability of medical services, new
health care delivery systems,
q u a l i t y of o u tp a t i e n t care ,
nursing home services, Medi_ -.nf._ -. /i,.„ ™ _, !,.,_,„ „«.,«„„„t j { _ -,
care, drug abuse , venereal disease, alcoholism and the thou, ., .
.,
. .
.
sand t h i ng s that i m p r o v i n g
health care means.

for protection against the cost
^.
o£
t care
r
_T
,
,.
f
types of coverage. Now
these
three plans, together, with the
guidance of interested public
repres e n t a t i o n stand fiscally
able and responsibly ready to
i. XT
T
ii
i
i
meet tli e challenges and need
for innovative health care de,_ .
_.
-. «••
l i v e ry s y s t e m s for Minnesot ans. Tou can depend on a.
c o n t in u i n g i mp r o v e m e n t in
serv ice, in plans and in financia * stability.
„ .
coming j ticncins
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
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economies from : a combined
operation. Much, duplication,
Fai rly and properly rated Blue
reserve. And you can look for
.
bo]d new ie^h care to
from both organizations ^
assure Minne s^ans of maintaining the high standards of
hosp ital-m^ical care t h a t
_,, fi,„,^+«j„„
+v,
they
nave today,
_, Hope
0l
Hn ™
Our

Wg . invite
r participation-. .
Get in touch with your Blue

Cross and Blue Shield of Minnesota Boa ^ Stay in touch.
For as we move into this new
era in health care improve-

ment < the yoice of M4eso .
tans Will be heard Better, and
be tte r served if you speak out.
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Heavy rains , some hail

No major damage from st orm

HAIL TO THE PRINCESS .. . Miss Cathy Simon, Altura ,
ends hier reign as 1971 Winona County Dairy Princess by
crowning the 1972 princess, Mary Jane Lehnertz , RoUingstone,

at coronation ceremoni«s at Winona Stenior High School Monday, Attendants are pictured . at left , Jane Rowekamp, and at
right, Karen Kiese, both of Lewiston, (Daily News.photo>

Mary Jane Lehnertz chosen

Roif a

The heavy rain and wind
storm which hit the city and
area Monday night neither
dampened the
spirits of the 24
Winona County
girls competing
in the 1972 dairy
princess contest
n o r deterred
the more than
500 persons att e n d i n g the
dairy banquet
and coronation
ceremony.
The princess.
who will reign over . Winona
County during the 1972 year is
18-year-old Mary Jane Lehnertz, daughter of Alfred Lehnertz, rural RoUingstone. . Miss
Cathy Simon, Altura, performedV the coronation ceremonies
as the 'final act of her yearlong activities as 1971 Winona
County dairy princess.
Attendants, who with Princess Mary will represent Winona County, at county functions and in the District Dairy

Princess contest, are Helen
Rowekamp, 17, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Rowekamp, and
Karen Kiese, 20, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.Harold Kiese;

Princess Mary, a 1972 graduate of Lewiston High School,
will enter the , College of Liberal Arts, University of Minriesota, St. Paul , this fall in a preMR. AND Mrs. Rowekamp medicine major . She would ,
operate a 440-acre farm six she says, "like to practice
miles south of Lewiston with a medicine in an area like this."
herd of 58 Holstein cattle , and
the Kieses' a 160-acref farm l^i Boy drowns trying
miles north of Lewiston with a
herd of about 40 Holsteins .
to sa fe Ihe of dog
Mary Beth Peterson , 18,
daughter of Kir; and Mrs . Ben MANITOWOC, Wis . (AP) —
Peterson, Winona , was named Michael Francar , 12, ManitoMiss Congeniality.
woc,, drowned Monday when he
To Mr. Lehnertz. the crown- plunged into Lake Michigan in
ing of his daughter as dairy an effort to retrieve a dog.
princess was the perfect Fath- Police said young Francar
er's Day; gift. She is, he says, was on a; breakwater with a
his "chief cook and botUe wash- companion and a dog when the
er. " Mrs. Lefinertz died eight animal jumped into the water.
years ago. He operates, a; 270- Francar jumped in after it and
acre dairy farm four miles west when he weivt under the comof RoUingstone and has a herd panion summoned help.
of 177 Holsteins with 71 milking ; The body was recovered half
now.
an hour later, y

Miss Winona
leaves lor
state pageant

Hog cholera
is defected
in Southeast

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Agriculture Department has detected more hog cholera in the
Southeast , thus setting back
again the nationwide campaign
to eradicate the disease from
all swine herds.
Officals of the Animal and
Plant Health Inspection Service
say the disease was found in
one hog slaughtered in a plant
at Alachua , Fla. The animal
was from a 194-head shipment
from buying stations serving
Florida , South Carolina and
North Carolina.
Tests are being marie on the
other hogs to see if the disease
is present in them and to help
trace it.
Forty-four states have been
declared officially "hog cholera
free" and three others are in
the final steps of the eradication program.
However ,
three
states ,—
Texas, North Carolina and
South Carolina—ar e still fighting the disease in areas of
known infection , the USDA
snid.
NAVY UNDKCIDKI )
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ Sen.
Gaylord Nelson , D-Wis. , said
Monday the Navy has told him
it is still undecided about deployment of Project Sanguine ,
its proposed multi-million dollar worldwide communications
system.
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OFF TOi AUSTIN . . . Kathi Mierau , Miss Winona for
1971, is helped into the car by Fred Benning, managing
director for this year 's Steamboat Days events, just before
the two departed for Austin this morning. Miss Mierau will
represent Winona in the 37th annual Miss Minnesota Pageant.
Judging begins Wednesday right with evening gown competition. The announcement of the top 10 finalists will not
be made public until Saturday evening. (Dail y News photo)
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SHE does the household work ;
and outside . she is "sort of an
errand runner," and she particularly likes to feed the baby
calves. She likes to bake breads,
pies and cookies , and , although
she likes making "fancy dishes'' the family prefers plainer
food. She is a member of the
Mt. Vernon Beacon 4-H club,
and does
most of her own sew;
ing. ; f
As to her 14-year-old sister
Joan and 16-year-old brother
Jerry , she makes suggestions,
but does not "boss," she says.
"They are too close to my age
for me to do that. " There; are
three older sisters and a brother
who are married.
Del Ruhberg, St, Charles, was
master of ceremonies at the
banquet and during the coronation. The contestants were introduced by Mrs. Arlo Stueve,
Winona, who with Mrs. John
Waldo . Winona , chaired the contest.
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The Winona area was lucky .
That was the consensus of local
officials today as they review ed the aftermath of a series of
thunder showers that swept
through . southeastern Minnesota
and Western Wisconsin Monday
night.
Winona received 1.21 inches of
rain j with the total coming un
a matter of hours Monday evening as the storm system moved
down the river valley. High
winds and occasional hail added to the heavy rains causin g
minor problems throughout the
. .
area. , '
The Winona police and street
departments were kept busy
with reports of limbs and other
debris in the streets and of water flooding Intersections .
^
NO MAJOR problems were
encountered by city officials according to Arthur Brom, city
street commissioner, but minor
cases kept his crews busy.
"A few strom sewer catch
basins overflowed flooding intersections," he said, "mainly on
Johnson and Main streets,;but
traffic wasn 't blocked by the
water , just slowed a little." Cily
street crews were on hand to
check on the overflow, but as
soon as the rain stopped the
overworked oatch basin were
able to handle the water and
the streets were drained. The
only other problem facing the
city was the occasional tree
limb that gave -way in the wind
and wound up in the street .
"One large limb blocked Howard and Johnson Streets for a
while last night ," Brom explained, "But that was cleared away
shortly."
Today the city crews are on
duty carting away the debris
that blocks storm drains and
clearing the streets of what few
limbs remain. "We were rather lucky, " concluded Brom .
"We came away with no rea]
property damage."
While wind and water caused
problems for city officials; it
also caused inconvenience for a
host of residents and kept repair crews from the Northern
States Power Co. busy. N. J.
Fischer , of NSP, reports his
crews made minor repairs to
several area street lights and
were called upon to restore power to several residences. "There
was nothing major ," he said ,
"Occasionally we had to repair
lines to a house or two and a
couple of street lights, but
everything was back in shape
by 10 p.m. "

The community of Winona will
be rep resented , by Kathi Mierau , THE INFLUX of tool air aca 21-year-old spring graduate of companying the storm caused"
fluctuations in yesterday 's temthe University of Minnesota , perature rea dings/with the hi gh
when the 37th annual Miss Min at 90 and the overn ight low hitnesota Pageant convenes Wed- ting the 59 mark. During the
storm , winds gusting to 30 miles
nesday night in Austin.
per hour were recorded at Max
Miss Mierau was crowned Conrad Field while high winds
Miss Winona , Queen of Steam and smatterings of hail were
boat Days last July 6, and in noted in tbe outlying areas of
spite of all the committments the county an well.
While the temperature at noon
that were required during her today was 82,
the forecast for
reign , she was still able to com- this afternoon and evening call?
plete her bachelor of science de for possibly severe thunder-*
grec in elementary education. showers followed by cooler
Currently residing with her temperatures into tomorrow .
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Melvin Although heavy ra ins were reMierau in Hart , Minn., Miss ported throughout the area ,
Mierau departed Winona this there was a minimal amount
morning for Austin in the com- of crop damage.
pany of Fred Benning, manag
Heaviest damage was reporting director for this year 's edi- ed in FILLMORE COUNTY,
tion of Steamboat Days .
about seven miles northwest of
The 49 entrants in the Miss Mabel , where five farms in tho
Minnesota Pageant were sched- area had trees blown down and
uled for a rehearsal later to- building s damaged.
day , after which they will be di
These Included the Lulher
vided into three separate groups Onsgard farm with windows
for Wednesday 's opening night blown out of the house and a
of preliminary competition.
part of the hog house roof blown
Miss Mierau 's group will be off; the Oliver Amdahl farm
involved in the evening gown where a shed was blown off its
phase of the competition Wed- foundation; the Larry Cook
nesday nighl , the same girls will farm with a shed hlown over;
perform their talent routines the LaVerne Johnson farm with
Thursday night , and Friday windows blown out of the house ,
night , they will take part in the and the Roger Bacon farm
swimsuit
competition . Miss where, out buildings were damMierau recently changed her aged and doors blown off.
In HOUSTON COUNTY where
dance number that she perform
ed in the Miss Winonn Pa geant Arthur Botcher , executive dito n provocat ive Jazz routine rector of the Agricultural SI adone to the music from the Aca- blIi7 ,ation and Conservation ofdemy Award - winning song, fice reported high winds , snmo
hail and hard rain in the Mound
"Theme From Shaft. "
Tlie top ten finalists will not Prairie area between Houslon
be announced until Saturday and Hokah. Corn and hay fiolds
evening, and that group will be were flattened , he gaid , but will
reduced to five before the new straighten up. The storm , travMiss Minnesota is finally crown- eling from th« northwest to the
ed. Sheila Bemhngen of Bloom- southeast , also was heavy in
ington , Minn ., the current Miss the Looncy Valley area, In the
Minnesota , will be on hand to Spring Grove area , soybeans
were reported cut off by hail ,
crown her sucessor.
aren and on
The last time a Winona en- and the Eitzen
2% inches of rain
into
Iowa
,
trant in the state pageant was
one-half hour.
crowned Miss Minnesota was were reported in
back in 1950, and that honor
In WABASHA COUNTY there
went to Marie Miller. Two yeara was rain and wind , and some
before that Jeanne Reince ol hail stones , hut no crop damWinona became the first local
girl to he named Miss Minneso- FEES DEFENDED
ta.
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Joh n
Robert Austin will be the ex- Varda , general manager of lh«
ecutive director for this year 's Wisconsin Motor Carriers Assopageant , and .lohn O'ltourke, ciation , Monday defended Hint*
news director for KAUS tele- collection of fees for the group
vision in Austin , will serve as as a means to finance a "public
master of ceremonies,
function. "

age was reported. About 1%
inches of rain fell in the Wabasha area , and about two inches at Kellogg , according to the
County Extension Office.
Neither the WINONA COUNTY Extension Office or the
ASCS office had received any
crop damage reports thii morning. : .

In Wisconsin counties , TREMPEALEAU and PEPIN counties
reported some rain , but ho crop
damage. In Pepin County about
.8 of an inch of rain was reported at Durand , with heavier
rain and some hail west of Arkansaw.
A spokesman from the JACKSON COUNTY Extension Office

said the county had not received any rain.
In BUFFALO COUNTY . the
report from the Extension Office
indicated between IVa and two
inches of rain in less than an
hour causing some erosion in
some of the open fields. The
wind was not a problem , just
the heavy rain .

Dismissal orderecl in
narcotics arrest case

By ROSE KODET
Daily .News Staff Writer
Winona ^Municipa l Court Judge
Dennis A. Challeen Monday afternoon ordered the dismissal of
a drug charge against Ste^ve L.
Googins, 24, 27fi E. 4th St.
Googins,. who was charged
with possession of a controlled
substance , was arrested at 8
p.m. May 4 . at 252 W. 4tfh St.
by Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension (BCA ) narcotics agents.
The order - for- dismissal followed a request by defense attorney Robert Langford at the
preliminary hearing June 5- that
the evidence seized (two plastic
bottles ; of pills) taken from
Googins' -vest pocket when he
entered 252 W. 4th St. was
obtained by an illegal search.
Langford objected to the pills
being submitted as evidence
and without the evidence, he
added , there is no probable
cause to justify binding him
over for trial.
.JULIUS GERNES , Wanona
County a ttorhey;. argued the
evidence was in plain sight and
the BCA agents had the right
to remove it ,
According to the testimo ny of
the narcotics agents, they were
executing a search warrant
that evening at David J. Hassett's apart ment , 252 W. 4th
St., when Googins knocked at
the front door. When he entered the apartment he was check-

ed for weapons and directly
following the frisk two plastic
cylinders from the defendant' s
right vest pocket were removed.
A preliminary hearing held
Mondav afternoon for Miss
Kathleen OToole . St. Louis
Park , Minn., was ; continued by
Challeen at the request of the
defense attorney.
Miss O'Toole, charged with
possession of a controlled substance , was arrested at 10:50
p.m. May < at 252 W. Broadway
by a narcotics agent.

QUESTIONED T>y Gernes,
agent Patrick L. Shannon testified he went to Eduard o VillaIon's apartment, 252 VI. Broadway, to execute ari arrest warrant for Villalon who allegedly
sold a controlled substance to
the agent at an earlier date.
Shannon said when he entered
the bedroom he saw three persons' on the waterbed (one of
them Miss O'Toole) with a
plastic hag of "what looked
like " marijuana and another
plastic bag- containing a white
powdery substance, between
them.
At that time Shannon said
he placed the persons under
arrest and narcotics supervisor ,
Gary Nelson, who entered the
room after Shannon, informed
those . placed under arrest they
were being charged with possession of a controlled substance.
Also testifying for the state
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w a s Sgtf Sylvester Rotenng,
who assisted with the arrest.
Holering said Miss OToole was
ordered to empty her pockets
while she was in the hallway.
The items were given to the
sergeant who turned them over
to detective captaiii William
King , at the police station , King
testified he put the evidence,
a brown envelope containing
some pills, into the locked property room at ¦the station and
turned it over• ."to Shannon th«
following day.
Defense attorney Terranca
_ _•
O'Toole, St. Paul , (uncle ;of .!
defendant) requested a continuance to enable him to submit
briefs on the question of having
a probable cause hearing b«fore ah arrest f warrant can b*
issued. O'Toole said the court*
in Hennepin and Ramsey counties are required to Keep a
written record of the questions
the judge asks the complainant
before he issues a warrant
O'TOOLE also requested «
copy of the BCA lab report to
determine the exact amount of
the controlled substance contained in the pill. O'Toole said
he was under the impression it
contained only a "microscopic"'
amount.
O'Toole is required to hav«
his brief submitted by Aug. 15
at which time the judge will
either dismiss the case or hav«
the defendant bound over to
district court.
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Coolerat OK

CUSTOM
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

COOLS ONE ROOM OR SEVERAL
Big capacity for cooling large
areas - one room or several.
Beautiful stylingwith concealed
controls for any room in your
home.
*»**» M

• 14,500 Btu certified]capacity
• Automatic thermostat
• Fresh air ventilation
• State air exhaust
• 3-spsed fan
# 4-™*air direction control
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A plan to take the
'X' out of movies

hiandbe 11 Ringers state
3-day festiva l in city
Central United Methodist
Church and the music department ol Winona State College
will co-host the Area Seven Festival of the American Guild of
English Handbell Ringers June
19-21, on the campus of Winona
State.' ' V y - V
Approximately 275 persons
from
Wisconsin, Michigan,
North and South Dakota , and
Minnesota, will participate in
a variety of activities including
concerts, rehearsals, lecture on
the making of handbells and a
tour of the carillon tower at
Central Methodist.
In addition, the choir directors
will have a workshop concerning writing and arranging music
for handbells and a tour through
a local music publishing company.
. .
Highlight of the festival will
be a free public concert June
21 at 7:30 p.m. in Kryzsko Commons, featuring more than 20
choirs playing several numbers
together. They wUl be directed
by Robert Iwey, national president of AGEHR , Vfrom Red
Bank, N.J.
Handbells were devised in the
16tt_ and 17th centuries so that
English tower bell ringers might
sometimes practice in a small,
warm room rather than the cold
bell towers. P. T. Barnum
brought the first group of ringers to America in the 1840's
but ho one in this country was
interested in bell ringing until
Mrs. Arthur Shurcliff of Boston
organized a tune ringing band
In 1923. In 1954, the American
Guild of English Handbell Ringers w as chartered at Castle
Hill, Ipswich , Mass. Today,
there: are members in every
state as well as Canada and

DEAR ABBY: Everybody keeps talking about how dirty
the movies are nowadays, but nobody does anything about it.
I think that every time we see an "X" or "R" rated
movie advertised, ¦ we ¦should write to the president of the
'
' ' ' • ' ¦ ' • ¦ , ' ¦ ' . ¦¦ '
. " .- ¦, ..
studio that:. ' .
' ";
: ,I
A - A A
made thart
I _
•
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movie and

Dear Abby:
'

tell him that

this . is one

'

By
Von Buren ¦ ¦ y
¦' AAbigail
' . ¦ . . . - . - -A
| '
movie OUT
family will :
not be seeing. And when they start making clean movies, we
will be glad to see them.
If you printed this letter, Abby and people all across the
country started writing letters, do you think it might help to
DISGUSTED
get all this raw sex out of the movies?

Mr. and Mrs. William Noelke

(All Siudl?)

C hari e ne Bec k nnan a nd
Wi I11am P. NoeIke wed

; LAKE CITY, Minn. - Miss
Charlene W. Beckman , daughter of Mr. and Mrs Robert
Beckman, Like City, and William P. Noelke, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph P. Noelke, : La
Crosse, Wis., were united in
marriage May 27 at St.
Mary's Catholic . Church here.
The Rev , ¦ Donald Leary officiated, ¦ ¦ ' . ' . ' ¦
The bride wore a gown of
delustered ivory satin peau de
soie trimmed with re-embroidered venise lace on the victorIan sleeves, mandarin neckline
and skirt. A back bow held the
chapel-length train. Her fingertip veil was held by a venise
lace cap and was trimmed with
riiatching lace. She carried a
bouquet of white roses, baby's
breath and stephanotis.

. DEAR DISGUSTED: lit might. But how do we get
the "raw sex" out of the balconies' and drive-ins?
DEAR ABBY: We are grandparents in our sixties. We
have two married children who live in ay city not too far
from us, We never go there uninvited , so it cannot be said
that we make pests of ourselves.
We have . heard that they have come to our city to shop,
or visit/ but they haven't even bothered to call us. We have
the usual family get-togethers at our home for Christmas
and Easter, but they never stay very long, and we are made
to feel that they regard it more a duty than a pleasure to be
with us. .. .
We send them and our grandchildren gifts, which are
seldom acknowledged.
What has happened to the manners and Christian love
we taught them? We denied ourselves many things so they
could both have good educations to prepare them for the
fine professions they now practice So . successfully.
On those few occasions when we go to their homes they
do not even have the courtesy to see us to the door when we

honor. Her gown was blue ac- leave.
cented with venise.lace and she
Please , Abby, tell us where we have failed ?
UNAPPRECIATED AND NEGLECTED
carried a bouquet of white
roses , baby's breath and stephDEAR U AND N: Don't assume that ^O.U ' have failanotis, Ann Beckman was juned: THET have failed: Occupy yourself with other things
ior bridesmaid.
and don't dwell on their lack of appreciation arid neglect.
Best man was John Noelke
If the calamity doesn 't overcome you, feeling sorry for
and Jon and Joel Beckman ushyourselves will. V
ered. V
DEAR ABBY: While at the grocery store this morning,
A luncheon was held at the
Lake City Country Club follow- ' a woman struck , up a conversation with me about my. baby
girl, who -was in the infant seat . of my shopping cart.
ing the ceremony .
The lady asked me how old she was and when I said,
The bride is: a graduate of
"Two and a half months ,"y she acted horrified and then she
Villa Maria Academy, Lake
City, and Winona State College. ¦went into this long-winded speech about how fat she was, and
asked if my doctor had put her on a diet yet because her
She is teaching at St. Charles,
grandson
had tnVsame "problem!"
Minn. The bridegroom is a
Abby, my baby got a very healthy start in life (11 pounds,
graduate of Aquinas ^H i g ti
thr ee ounces at birth) , and she weighs 14 pounds now and
School , La Crosse, and Wisconvdbesn't
look like. a slob. On the contrary, my doctor is very
sin State University - La Crosse.
pleased
with her progress.
He is employed by Noelke DisI admit that my baby does look older than she is, betributors , Inc. The couple will cause she's larger than most babies her age; but I don't
live in La Crosse.
appreciate hearing that I should "do something '' about her
The bride was honored at a
"infant obesity." This isn 't the first time this has happened.
SISTER OF THE bride, Miss prenuptial party hosted by the If it happens again , what should I say to shut them up? ,
¦
Robin Beckman, was maid of St. Charles faculty.
. . . . . -A A
PROUD MOMMY
DEAR PROUD : Say, "Thank you, but. my doctor tells
me my child is just fine." Then head for the frozen food

Your horoscope'..— J eahe Dixon

. section. : •

CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU : The person who says he isn't
"interested" in politics is like the drowning man who says
he isn't interested in water. NOW is the time to make sure
you are registered so you can voteV And if you aren't happy,
with the way things are going in this country, and you
haven 't voted , don 't complain.
Problems? Trust Abby. For a personal reply, write to
a¦ stampABBY , BOX 69700, L. A , CALIF. ¦90069
¦
¦¦¦ and¦ enclose
¦
ed, addressed envelope.
. " , ¦ ¦ ;/ / : ¦ ': " ¦' ' . . ;¦[ . .' " ' . P P .

FOR WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY.: This is the year in which
you should further your education, both formal and incidental. Tensions come to the surface so that you have a
good chance to see and do something about them . Today 's
natives are somewhat more reserved than most Geminians,
with an abiding faith in their abili ty to find answers.
Aries (March 21-April 19): Improvise fresh ways of expressing yourself. Older people will be difficult , temperamental ; younger more helpful than usual. Romance beckons unexpectedly.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Your thoughts dwell on home
and family now, particularly on what may be beyond your
ready reach. Future plans have a day-dream quality.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Travel if you can , even a short
trip is useful, Correspondence , brief routines are accessible
for closure or clearance. Start early.
Cancer (June 21-Jtily 22): Where you feel that you have
earned something, stake your claim. Good news regarding
health questions, your own and those of people you love.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): You have confidence and energy,
change is possible to be taken in stride. Accent guidance
from others who have been through the same experience.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Assign priorities , make truthful explanations rather than false excuses. Don 't talk about
what you plan until the time comes/then go ahead.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): It's a great day for resolving
riddles, getting yourself out of a difficult position , but you
must resolve not to involve yourself again.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Try an original or experimental approach. Some of your finest resources have been
overlooked because of superficial appearances . Older people
show the way;
Sagittarius (No-v . 22-Dcc. 21): Healthy self-interest requiries you to take stock of what you have and what you 're
doing with it, and who is benefiting most.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. l»): Gathering people of like interests may be strenuous, but does offe r resources for a
larger project than you can handle alone.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can hit the high spots of
routine work and go on, but don't fake anything. You must,
cover if later, Social activities you can arouse participation.
Pisces (Feb. \9- March 20) ; Even though most of what
you do now is well-worn habit , give yourself a good, honest examination ; try seeing your behavior for what it is.

Officers elected

Rose Show
schedules
available
Schedules for the 12th annual
Rose Show slated for Sunday
are available at the Winona National and Savings Bank , the
site for the show. The bank was
incorrectly identified in Sunday 's edition. Schedules can also
be obtained from Rose Society
members. The public is invited
to view the show from 2 to 8
p.m.

Scout trip

ARCADIA , Wis. . (Special) Members of the Cadet Girl Scout
Troop and their leader Mrs. Eugene Weaver , took a two-day
trip last week to Madison. They
toured the state capitol and an
art museum and on the return
trip home visited "The House on
the Rock" located west of Madison. The tri p was pari of Girl
Scout badge work and was par- Lanesboro ALCW
tially financed through the
chicken supper sponsored by LANESBORO , Minn. (Special )
the scouts . Twenty-eight scouts - The ALCW of Bethlehem
made the trip.
Lutheran Church will honor
cradle roll members and their
mothers Wednesday afternoon
at the parish house. The Dorcas
circle is in charge of the program.
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LANESBORO , Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Lloyd Sorum , Lanesboro , was recently installed
president of Alph a Delta Kappa , honorary sorority for women educators at Stewartville
Other new officers , include
Mrs. Gene Johnson , Whalan ,
president - elect; Mrs. Myrtle
Koch, Preston , recording secretary ; Mrs. Clara Karle, Mabel ,
treasurer ; Mrs. Helen Borgen ,
Chatfield , corresponding secretary ; Mrs, Howard Knutson ,
Canton , chaplain; Mrs. Audrey
Arnold , Fountain , sergeant-atarms; Mrs. Marjorie Scott ,
Chatfield , keeper of archives ;
Mrs. Marjorie Baier , Chatfield ,
altruistic chairman; Mrs. Non a
Clark , Stewartville , p l e d g e
chairman , and Mrs. Resells
Bernard , Chatfield , publicity
chairman.

Ruth-Mary circle
CEDAR V ALLEY , Minn. (Special)—The Ruth-Mary circle of
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church
will meet Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. Alan Aldinger.
The Sunday school picnic will
be held June 25 following the 11
a.m. service.

MAY CEREMONY UNITES COUPLES . . _ Miss Barbara Brevick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Brevick,
and Douglas Herrmann, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanson, all of Alma Wis., -were married in May ceremonies at St. Lawrence Catholic Church, Alma. Attending the couple were Annette Brevick, Mary; Brevick , Christ
Herrmann, Sue Stamm, Lonnie Larson , David Brevick,
Dave Richardson and Michael Thomas. Ushers were John
Lawson and Bruce Brovold. The newlyweds honeymooned
in San Francisco , Calif., and are home at Thorp, Wis.
: (Beaton Studio)
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By CECILY BRQW NSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
Devotees of natural food
should go for this recipe for a
spread for bread of toast. It's
great , too, used as a filling for
layer cake.
This deli ghtful preserve is
made from apricots (preferably
unsulphured) , canned pineapple
packed in its own juice, citrus
fruit and honey. And it's preserved the easy way—in the
freezer .
NATURAL APRICOT
PINEAPPLE BUTTER
1 pound dried apricots , preferabl y unsulphured
2 cups water
1 can (1 pound ) crushed pineapple packed in its own juice
2 oranges
1 lemon
1 cup honey
Rinse apricots . Place in a 3ouart saucepan; add water.
Bring to a boil, reduce heat and
cook gently until apricots are
very soft—about 15 minutes.
Turn apricots with any remaining cooking li quid into a
food mill placed over a bowl.
Add pineapple with its juice.
Turn apricots and pineap ple
through mill. Return pureed
mixture to 3 - quart saucepan .
Grate, rind from oranges and
lemon and add to apricot-pineapple mixture. Squeeze juic e
from fruit and add to mixture.
Stir in honey.
Cook gentl y over medium-flow
heat , stirring often to prevent
scorching, until very thick—
about 30 minutes. (Mixture will
thicken more as it cools.) Because mixture tends to sputter
as it cooks and thickens, partiall y cover , if desired , and stir
often. Freeze, following directions below. Makes five %-pint
jars.
To Freeze Apricot Pineapple
Butter: Chill mixture. Wash
five 'A-pint wide mouth freezing
jars in hot soapy water ; rinse,
drain and cool. Wash and rinse
lids and bands, Place lids in a
small bowl and pour boiling
water over them ; let stand until ready to use. Fill jars with
Apricot. Pineapple Butter leav-
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Mabel homemakers
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Happel open house
HOUSTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. Wesley C. Happel , Houston , will observe their 40th wedding , anniversary Sunday with
an open house from 2 to 5 p.m.
at the Community Kitchen,
Houston. Friehds and relatives
are invited
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jars with & clean damp cloth .
Put lids on jars ; screw bands
very tight. Place jars upright
in freezer until frozen , then arrange in any desired position.
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WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mrs. Emily Wold Cooper,
Yuba City , Calif., was honored
on her 95th birthday recently.
She was born in Whitehall and
married Thomas Wold there in
1894. He died in 1946 and she
married Fred Cooper in 1954.
Mrs ; Cooper , has two sisters,
Mrs. Emma Larson , Whitehall,
and Mrs. Lillian Moe, Black
River Falls.

fHE LQCKHORNS

^on- ^nru ^atto

Former Whitehall
woman notes ?5th

MABEL , Minn. — Fifty members of the Mabel-Canton Senior
Future Homemakers of America participated in a tour of Rochester June 7. Places toured included the Methodist Hospital,
Mayo Clinic, St. Marys Hospital,
Assisi Heights Mbtherhouse and
overseas.
Good handbells are cast of the Channel 10 television studio.
"bell metaL" an alloy of cop Advisor for the group is Lorper and tin. They are fitted -with raine Kingstad , Mabel.

Listen to her

8:00

handles or handgrip? made of
leather straps, which allow the
ringer dynamic control. The
clapper shaft has a brake to
prevent it from swinging uncontrollably, as a dinner-bell
clapper. The totai number of
handbells manufactured is five
complete chromatic octaves,
61 bells. Most bell choirs have
sets of two to four chromatic
octaves. Central Methodist's initial set of bells was given to
the church as a memorial to
the late Harry Busdlcker and
were the first handbells in Winona. . .
VThe chairman for the festival
is Miss Elsie Naylor, director
of music at Central United
Methodist Church. Area VII
chairman is Harlan Becker,
Merrill , Wis.

WRAPPED FREE

$4,5°
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Sall y layi . . . "Saving today at Winona National ft
Savings Bank makai tomorrow 's bills seem (mailer."

PANTS & SHIRT SHOP
102 West Third

Winona, Minn.

Quotable quotes from notable s

Before You Buy. .';.
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By Margaret Dana
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What is the 'best'
product available?

LUTHERAN VOWS . , . Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Lawson
( Brenda Vongroven ) are home at Harpers Ferry, Iowa,
"
following their recent marriage at the Waterloo Lutheran
Church, Spring Grove , The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. N orman Vongroven, Spring Grove, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jean Larson, Monona ,
Iowa The bridegroom is employed by Valley Lockers,
Harpers Perry.

BPW picnic Held

Art center
elects new
off icers

¦¦

Mrs. Fred. Woodward was
was elected president of the
Win ona Art Center at the annual meeting held Thursday.
Other officers elected were:
Mrs. Steve Rader , first vice
president ; Mrs. John Beckman,
second vice president ; Mrs.
Charles Russell , secretary, and
Mrs, E. J. Holehouse, treasurer . f
MEMBERS voted a change
in policy regarding the membership fee. The membership
fee in the past has been one
fee for classes , workshop and
gallery. The fee ; will now be
divided into three categories.
Membership fee will " allow
voting privileges, discount on
art materials, use of workshops
and participation in special
shows and other activities
throughout the year.
Class fees will be paid at the
beginning of ; each session giving members a choice of
classes in which to participate.
All classes will be open to nonmembers, with members given
preference in the case of limited enrollment.
A gallery fee will be charged
in addition io the usual commission. The fee may be waived by working in the gallery.
The gallery is open to nonmembers within the gallery regulations.
MORE INFORMATION may
be obtained hy contacting Mrs.
Rader or Mfrs. Beckm an. Tlie
public is invited to visit the
center any Tuesday evening
during gallery hours.
Mrs. Charlotte McVey will offer another class In "Portraits
in Pastels " Friday from 9 a.m.
to noon at the Art Center . Anyone is eligible to enroll in the
class , for which a small fee will
be charged.

Fathers honored
at OES proq ram
A special Father 's Day program was presented at the
Monday evning meeting of Winona Chapter 141, Order ot
Eastern Star. Poems and musical selections honoring fathers
were presen ted.
The chair lift dedication has
been rescheduled for June 26,
with invitations extended to all
area Masonic and OES chapters.
The potluck picnic will be
held June 24 at 6:30 p.m. at
F a r m e r s Community Park.
Those attending are asked to
bring their own table service.
No meetings will be held in
July or August.

The Winona Business and Professional Women's Club met
Monday evening for a picnic at
Holzinger Lodge. Mrs. R. H.
Watkins announced the appointment of committee chairmen
for the coming year and plans
were discussed for future picnics. Miss Edna Nelson and her
committee will be in charge of
the July picnic. Mrs'. Watkins
and Miss Amanda Benedett re^
ported on the Minnesota Federation state convention held in
Bemidji.

Trempea leau
county women
attend meet
WHITEHALL, Wis. — Seventeen Trempealeau County homemakers were among the more
than 500 women who attended
the Wisconsin Extension Homemakers Council annual meeting
at' .:Madison, Wis. V
Representing Trempealeau
County were: Mrs. Ronnie Bjorgo and Mrs. Hensel Void,
Strum ; Mrs. William Myer,
Eleva ; Miss Elsie Anaas, Mrs,
Clarence Goss, Mrs. Harvey
Schultz and Mrs. Warren Van
Tassel, Osseo; Mrs. Frank
Kazmierczak, Mrs. Allan Hanson, Mrs. Rudy Smieja and Mrs.
Ernie Sobotta, Indep endence;
Mrs. Joseph NordieP^Ettrick;
Mrs. Dorothy Dutton, Trempealeau ; Mrs. Robert Hovell, Mrs.
Robert Hilton, and Mrs. La
Verne Dettinger, Galesville, and
Mrs, Judy Foss, extension
home economist.
Trempealeau County received
a special award for outstanding
work in the council's educational area entitled "International."
Jackson County was given an
award for its accomplishments
in public relations.
Mrs. Robert Hilton, Galesville,
was re-elected as the Northeast District chairman.
¦

Attend convention
Several members of John
Ball 6, Woman's Relief Corps,
attended the 88th session of the
department convention held last
week in Minneapolis. Those attending were: Mrs. Agnes Koch,
president of the local corps;
Mrs. Stephen Belisle, color
bearer ; Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr.,
delegate, and Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider , patriotic instructor. Mrs.
Wandsnider was appointed department press correspondent.
¦

Rushford bake sale

A Weekly Inf ormation Service f or Consumers
A problem for consumers" ahout which * many people
complain is the difficulty in separating facts from enthusiastic superlatives. It may be a salesman or saleswoman,
a label or an advertisement which, talks about some product
being highest quality or easiest to care for Or lowest in price.
As one shopper recently wrote me: "After visiting five
carpet departments, I am so confused I
f eel dizzy just looking at a carpet. Each
department assured me that a different type
of carpet and fiber was the 'best'."
The real catch here is that there is no
audi thing any more as one single, positive
"best" for everyone. It does not become
"best" for you , or for anyone, until the
individual buyer has weighed factors like
color, design, texture, durability and price
against the individual budget and intended
use.f y .
It is true in carpet as in all textiles that
the different fibers will have certain parti- Margaret Dana
cular characteristics, and that different methods of carpet
construction hehave differently in use. Usually there is a
"trade-off" — the special advantages and disadvantages of
one fiber will be lessened by combining it with another fiber
having different advantages and disadvantages.
A smart buyer will look for evidence that a carpet will
have high "appearance retention.'' This means that the
qualities you see and like in a showroom carpet will stand up
under the kind of use you plan to give it.
A. carpet might have excellent resistance to abrasion , or
"wearing away," from feet or furniture rubbing its fibers.
But ii that carpet loses its good appearance during wear , if
it crushes and flattens and does not recover during cleaning,
then most consumers would feel disappointed in their buy.
Frankly, it seems to me entirely reasonable for consumers to want and expect both durability of the fiber and
weave, and good appearance retention . This is where you
must match the right fiber and carpet construction to get
maximum dura bility and long-lasting good appearance.
There are, of course, many levels of performancey and
you can expect prices to follow those levels. But the point is
to choose for yourself which level of performance , or combination of good points and price, you prefer and not be
pushed into a decision by enthusiastic language.
Natural resilience in a fiber can play a big part in getting good appearance that has a long life. Resilience is the
characteristic which lets a fiber lift itself again after being
walked on or pressed down. But some methods of construction can also provide this spring-back to a pile that is dense ,
tighU and not too high. With a good durable backing, such
a construction can provide excellent appearance retention.
Don't expect it of a shag rug, however. Obviously a
dense, closely woven carpet uses more fiber and takes more
work to produce. So it will, and should, cost more than
loosely constructed carpets. .
Wool, for instance, is generally rated as having high resilience, and hence, appearance retention. But nylon, while
not as high in natural resilience, will have in an equal construction greater resistance toabrasion.
Acrylic fiber comes near to -wool for resilience, but has
not as much tough abrasion resistance as nylon . The polypropylene fibers, often used for indoor-outdoor carpeting, and
for Jsitchens, have low natural resilience, but in a low pile
construction and a tight weave will give good appearance
for a long service life.
Instead of listening in confusion to a salesman's enthusiastic claims, here are some questions the rug and
carpet makers themselves suggest you ask:
First; is this rug or carpet an investment for a permanent home, or a probable short-time residence?
How much use will this carpet get — where will it be
put? It makes a difference whether it must take heavy traffic
in a living room or hall, or light traffic in a bedroom .
Are there children or pets who may soil it badly? Do
you entertain a good deal?
4nswers to these questions will help you decide on the
level of durability and appearance retention you need. Match
your answers with the fa cts about levels of durability the
salesman should give.
There are three chief methods of constructing rugs and
carpeting: weaving, faulting and tufting. Tufting is in popular use because when it has dense pile with tufts closely
packed together, it has long wear and excellent appearance
retention. Good backing on the carpet is also vitally important. Ask the salesman also which carpets meets the new
flammability standard.

By MIKE SCHRANTZ
We hear much about "responsibiilty "—how little of it seems to
K possessed by many individuals,
Wlirn one needs money, either
fur n business or n personal
reason ,, credit standing — lhat
which determines whether or not
lliat need is Roinp . to )>e met —
ileponds upon past performnnco
ns well ns present circumstances .
A reput
responsibility

Shri ne Auxiliary
picnic correction

Rochester man named
fo Jaycees position

The annual June picnic of the
Winona Unit of the Women 's
General Auxiliary to the Twin
Cities Unit Shriners Hosnital
for Crippled Children will be
held Thursday beginning at 11
a.m. -at the farm home of Mrs.
Frank Nottleman , Lamoille .
The time was incorrect in Monday's edition due to misinformation received by the organization.
¦

Minn.
C0LLEGEV1LLE ,
(A P) — R. Brian Merhar , 26,
public relations director for a
Rochester-based trucking company, will become the fulltime
executive vice president of the
Minnesota Junior Chamber of
Commerce July 1.
Merhar , appointed to the post
during a weekend meet of the
Jaycees' executive board , suceed s Robert LaShomb , who
has accepted a position with
ttie Minnesota Mental Health
Association.

when
a
valuable* asset when applyinR for any
I° ;in
(ini)d fiiumeml jiid fimcntt and tho
value of personal possessions ,
plus earning <;a|iaeily, are nlso
/ni|Jortaril. But , perhaps the most
imixn tanl of all is one 's reputatinn for "responsibilit y ."
Our conoratulotions to Nick Per.
elia , owner ot Sammy 't Pizia ,
who recently reope ned his bos|.
neis In a new building at IW VV.
2nd St. wo .are fllnd to havo you

WILMINGTON AI.CW
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) - The Wilmington ALCW
will rfieet Wednesday at 2 p.m.
at the church.
¦
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Sign writing leads
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FUJUTl_ ._ r._J , Ui e. \J\ X- ? —
¦ 43T _^HI_________H Eig ht months ago construction
' *
.^flM(^__________________________ H
worker Bill Burton , 2(», mot a
I
A ^K rVJ___________________________
girl , found out where sho
A ^ ^K A
4mmmmmmmm
W
worked and asked her for a
_^^^miPmmmmmmmmmmm
date tho next day by hanging a
-______Kfl-H__HHHMH__.
in the Winona buslnts* connmurr- huge, hand-lettcrer" sign on a
|jy an j oxtend oor belt wisho* construction shack across thc
street from her office building.
f or »U cces5l
At Hie First National Bunk of
"To girl on 4th floor—dinner
Winona we nre well aware tlml dancing tonight t) p.m. Bill
W0( t00 i musl |
U1VC n good n,pul . (Jeep ) Burton ," the sign read.
i al .on of "responsibiMty.*" But, Vicki Harris , 20, hung out her
we also want to be known for own sign : "OK. Out front 4:45,
our "concern" — our concern ! Vicki ."
nhout Itio needs mid concerns or
Novv the two have announced
the customers for whom we arc
their ciiRiiRement. and say they
a "Full Service" Bank !
plan to be wed ln a year or to.

__ ____

___ _____
___________

Shirley Chisholm

"I am confident that Israel will find a remedy and
a way to mafke sure that
this will not recur "—Israeli
Premier Golda f Meir after. . .
the airport massacre at Tel
:Aviv.f '
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Angela Davis

Mrs. Aristotle Onassis

"I don't believe all the
people voting for Wallace
are racists"—Rep. Shirley
Chisholm, candidate for the
Democratic p r e s i dential
nomination .

"A fair trial would have
>een no trial at all"—Angela Davis aiter her acquittal

"It's beautiful, It's just
beautiful" — Mrs. Aristotle
Onassis after her first view
of the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing
Arts in Washington.
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Arcadia licenses, permits issued

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - Class "A' beer and cigarette
At last week's City Council licenses were approved for Lymeeting Richard Weltzien was man Maloney, 134 S. Pearl St.;
appointed to the. planning com- Adrian Kostner, 300 W. Main
mission and building permits St.; and Arcadia Cooperative
were issued to Ronald Severin- Association, 120 Washington St.
ski, UBC Central and Everett Class "A" beer and wholesalers licenses Were granted
Korpal.
Tavern operators licenses Jerome P. Kokott, 731 W. Main
were granted Robert J. Suchla, St.; Albin C. Braun , 116 S.
Bill K. Hackery Milton J. Scow, Jackson St. and Pehler Bros.
Jarnes F. Lisowski, Steven M, Inc., distributors¦, 106 " W. Har
f ¦" : p. _
Chambers, Arvilla Pierzina , rison St.
Ronald L. Schock, Aurelia Hal- Finner Dairy was granted a
verson, James M . . Rebhahn ,
Daniel Benusa, Albin J . Slaby, BN directors
OK
Gregory J. V Repinski, . Allie
Matchey, Judith M. White and 21Vi cents dividend
Stanley Beck .
Cigarette lacensese w e r e ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
granted to Wendell G. Byom , Burlington Northern . Inc. direcJ. Russel Sn ow, , Frani Phil- tors have authorized a dividend
lips, Guilford Schultz , Odine of 37% cents per share of comGabriel , David , Sobotta , Robert mon stock payable A.ugf 10 to
Gamoke and Ivan Pronschinske. shareholders of record this
comitig July 24.
CLASS V'B" beer and cigar- The BN directors met Monette licenses were granted Dav- day in St. Paul.
id Slaby, 122 W, Main St., and Shares of outstanding BN
Norbert Fetting 121 N. Madison c o m m o n
s t o cfc totaled
_2.315.9_0.
St.

R-eport sailor
found slain was
beer . Intoxicaseen in Milwaukee
cigarette licen-

milk dealers license and Kingo
Andow was granted a photog
raphers license.

CLASS "B"
ting liquor arid
ses were awarded to Marcel
Przybylla, 634 W. Main St.; Ignatius Sonsalla, 330 W. Main
St.; Daniel V. Sobotta , : 107 N.
Grant St.; and LaVern D . Auer
and Everett J. Slaby, ! 118. E.
Main St. f \
It was agreed' by council
members to negotiate witi Roman W. and Elaine Feltes about
street grades on their property
in the Gillespie and Schank
Feltes additions.

SAYS MAN CHASED
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
special investigator for Madison police said Monday officers
chased Herman R. Kuoha at
speeds up to 70 miles an hour
through dgwntown streets before Kuoha was shot and killed
in a parking lot last week.

fP^R^TTS

MILWAUKEE (AP) -A sailor found slain in a ditch about
three miles south of the Wisconsin—Illinois line June 5 last
was seen alive in Milwaukee
about 11 p.m. the previous
night, police here said Monday.
Police .aid they were aiding
La.ke County, 111., authorities in
investigatin g the death of Seaman Appren. William C. Kennedy, 19, Scappose, Ore., who had
be«n stationed at Great Lakes, y
111., Naval Training Center.y
2teports irom Lake County
said Kennedy had been shot
on.ee in the back of the head
.
with a .22 caliber weapon.
[Kennedy 's wallet was missing
when his body was found , and
police speculated he may havo
been robbed and slain by a person or persons who picked him
up as he hitchhiked back to
Great Lakes.
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(Margaret Dana welcomes your questions and comments on buy ing. They should be addressed to Mrs. Margaret Dana, care of the V/inona Daily News , Winona,
Minn.)

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Burtness open house
—The Arendahl ALCW will sponsor a bake sale Saturday beginSPRING GROVE , Minn. (S pening at 11 a.m. at the REA cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Robert
basement, Lunches will also be
Burtness will be honored at an
served. The public is invited.
open house Sunday from 7 to 9(
p.m. at the Wilmington LutherAdverll»ement
an Church social rooms.
¦
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... at your house?
It's time to call your
Welcome Wagon hostess.
She will bring congratulations and gifts for the
family and the NEW
BABY!

<:lfew(|(%
Phone 432-4529
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OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.
MONDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9 -SUNDAY 1 TO 5

Lake City stalks Richfield and state crown Wednesday
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Dally News Sports Writer
Now that Lake City has
finally managed to earn its
first trip to the state baseball tournament, all the
Tigers will have to contend
with is the second largest
high school in Minnesota
and the defending state
champions in their first
game Wednesday.
Richfield, second only . in
terms of enrollment , to
Edina with 2,709 students,
will be Lake City's first opponent in the opening game
of the 26th annual Minnesota state tournament beginning at 1 p.m. Wednes-

day at Midway Stadium in
St Paul.
While Lake City was pinning a 3-2 upset on Austin
last Thursday to snare the
Region One title for the first
time in the school's history,
Richfield was tipping St.
Cloud Apollo 2-1 with a run
in the bottom of the seventh
inning for its second straight
Region Five championship.
The Spartans breezed to
the state title last spring,
their third in the last decade, in rather convincing
fashion by. not giving up a
single run in three consecutive games. Richfield blanked Anoka 5-0 in its tourney

opener, then shut out Little
Falls 7-0 the following day,
and made it 21 straight
scoreless innings by stopping Faribault, last year's
Region. One titlist, 5-0 in the
championship tilt.
Richfield, in its seventh
season under tbe direction
of Coach Jim Hare/wound
up with a brilliant 24-1 record for the 1971 campaign ,
and this season the Spartans stand 16-4 with . an
eight-game winning streak.
Surprisingly enough, they
finished no better than third
in the Lake Conference this
year having been defeated
by Robbinsdale (1-0), 'Way-

zata (3-2) , Minnetonka (6-4)
and Edina (5-0).
"The poor weather caused some problems for us
early in the season," Hare
explained in reference to
the four loop losses, "We
really had only three regulars back from last year's
team, and we weren't sure
what our best lineup would
be froin having been outside so seldomly."
But one player Hare
knew he could rely on was
Chuck Viskocil, a righthanded pitcher who was
named to the all-tournament team last year. The
Spartans' probable starter

champion squad is shortstop
Dave Reiner, a team cocapitain along \dth Viskocil.
"I felt we had nine
threats in our lineup last
year," Hare added, "But
I'll have to admit that our
hitting hasn't been as strong
this year even though our
team batting average is
right up there (.287)."
There will only be one
underclassman in the Spartans' starting lineup, and he
happens to be the leading
hitter on the team. Jeff
Kendall, a junior who plays
either rightfield or second
base, owns a robust .421 av-

for Wednesday's contest,
Viskocil notched his 22nd
career victory after pitching
to just one batter in the
top of the seventh inning of
the Apollo game.
This season the hardthrowing senior has won
nine of 11decisions and compiled an impressive 1.13
earned run average in 68
innings. 'V .
Bob Stewart, who plays
second base when he's not
on the mound, is Richfield's
No. 2 hurler with some
boastful credentials of his
own, a 5-1 record and 0.49
ERA. The other regular
back from the defending

STATE TOtlRNEY' BOUND . . . Lake City's Begum One
champion baseball team will carry a 15-game winning streak
into the opening round of the 26th annual Minnesota state
baseball tournament Wednesday in St. Paul's Midway Stadium.
The Tigers will take on defending champion Richfield in the
first game of the tourney starting at 1 p.m. Members of the
squad are kneeling (left to right) : Batboy Kent Moe, Manager

TONY OLIVA playe d in his
first home game tills season ,
before a crowd of 17,8-39, since
he was activated last Thursday.
He was hitless in three trips.
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By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Vida Blue's fastball is alive
and humming in Oakland. Too
bad the same can't be said of
the A's bats whenever he pitches. ; '. .¦ '•• ¦
"I hope one of these games I
pitchy the A's get some hits and
runs," said Blue after losing a
heart-breaking 1-0 game to Pat
Dobson and the Baltimore Orioles Monday night.
Considering recent developments, Blue has every right to
feel that way.
Winner of the Cy Young
Award arid Most Valuable Player in the American League last
year/ Blue came back late this
year after contract difficulties
and hasn 't had much support
since.
In 25 innings , the left-hander
has been backed by a grand total of one run and hasn't won a
game in three decisions because of it.

I
|

CONSKRVING STRENGTH . . . Lee Trevino is keeping
his putting in shape after he was hospitalized for acute bronchitis at Providence Memorial Hospital in El Paso , T«x. He
plans to defend his U.S. Open titl e at Pebble Bench , Calif.
(AP Photofax)
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Elsewhere in the American
League Tuesday, the Detroit Tigers defeated the Minnesota
Twins 2-1 and the Texas
Rangers swamped the Milwaukee Brewers 7-1.
An abbreviated schedule . also
was played in the National
League , where bhe Atlanta
Braves topped the New York
Mets 8-7;' . the Houston Astros
trimmed the Montreal Expos 31 and the St. Louis Cardinals
defeated the Los Angeles Dodgers 3-2.
Blue's best performance of
the year was witnessed by the
largest crowd to watch the A's
since they moved west from
Kansas
City—50,182. The
enormous crowd also saw Dobson pitch one bf the best games
of his career , a p owerhouse
three-hitter.
Don Buford collected one of
only five hits off Blue in his
eight innings of work, but it
was a big one—a single in the

eighth that knocked in the
game's only run.
Norm Cash and Mickey Stanley cracked home runs while
Joe Niekro and Fred Scherman
pitched out of constant trouble
in Detroit's victory.
Cash connected off Bert
Blyleven with one out Ln the
second inning to give Detroit a
1-0 lead while Stanley unloaded
off the Minnesota righthander
to break a 1-1 tie in the fourth .
Mike Paul and Casey Cox
teamed for a three-hitter and
Don Mincher hit a home run
and double, driving in four
runs , as Texas defeated Milwaukee.
Paul , making only his second
start of the season/ allowed but
two hits in seven innings. After
the starter tired , Cox came on
to pitch the final two innings
and gave up only George
Scott's ninth inning single,

Lefty Phillips. 53,
dead, asthma attack
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Ted Johnson , Rick Dison, Steve Preble , Kevin Corrigan, Steve
Prigge, Pete Coyle, Tom Haase. Al Harteneck, M_ inager Dan
Neubert , and batboy Paul Coyle. Standing (same order):
Head Coach Bill Kieffer , Dave Tackmartn, Don McNee, Jim
TackmannVMike Hu«ttl, ScottyMoe, Dan Coyle , Terry Steffen-.
hagen, Tom Eggenberger , and Assistant Coach Jerry Snyder.
_
(Lake City. Graphic photo)
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RICK Dempsey quietly ended Scherman's none-on worry
when he led off with a pinch-hit
double. But Dempsey was
thrown out a-t third ¦after Steve
Braun attempted a' ¦- bunt , and
Cesar Tovar grounded into an
inning-ending double play.
Rod Carew opened the eighth
with a single, but was quickly
eliminated as Bob Darwin
grounded into a double play.
Scherman got two quick outs
in the final inning/ then fired
nine straight- balls to pinch hitters George Mitterwald and
Harmon Killebrew. ,
"I pitched around KillebTew," said Scherman. "I
didn 't want to give him anything good to hit. "
Scherman posted his seventh
sa-ve when Braun lined out to
Stanley in center field to end
the game. The Tiger left-hander has now appeared in 20 of
35 Tiger relief efforts.
NIEKRO gave up the only
run in the second when Rich
Reese doubled and Jim Nettles
sliced a run-scoring single.
Strikeouts got him out of further trouble that inning, in the
fourth with two Twins on and
in the sixth with a man on
second. .
Two popups in the third
ca used the Twins to waste two
baserunners . Tovar and Carew
singled in the first inning, but
bo th were thrown out at second trying to stretch their hits
into doubles .
Cash , with the No. 11 in the
second , and Stanley, with No. 5
in the fourth , hit their home
runs off Bert Blyleven , 7-6 who
lias now given up 11 homerssix in his last three starts .
The Twins out-hit the Tigers
11-fi , but also left more men on
base 9-6.

;

addition to last year, and
ih 1967, it wound up third in
the state tourney.
Lake City, with the Hiawatha Valley Conference ,
District Three and region
titles under its belt already, was scheduled to depart for the Twin Cities at
2 p.m. today. The Bill Kieffer-coached team will be
staying at the Curtis Hotel
in Minneapolis.
"I'd say our players are
concerned perhaps, but not
awed by the fact that w»
will be playing Richfield in
the first game," Kieffer re(Continuedon next page )
Lake City

Brewer slump
. hit! full cycle;
lose 5 in row

Tigers backed
into a corner,
Dotrolt (J)
Minnesota (1)
By PAT THOMPSON
ab . I. bi
abrhbl
I
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Min- ! MAulifto _ b 3 0 1 0 Braun ss 5 0 1 fl
I TTaylor 3b 1 0 O 0: Tovar rl
4 0 _ 0
nesota Twins bad Joe Niekro MSIanlcy cf 4 1 T 1 Carew :b 4 0 2 0
OBrown I f . 3 0 O 0 Oliva If
100 0
and Fred Scherman backed in- Kaline rf 1 0 0 0 Darwin If 1 1 0 0
Freehan c 3 0 1 0 Rease lb
4 1 2 fl
to a corner all night, arid that Cas.h
lb
3 1 2 1 JNetl.es ef 2 0 2 1
Detroit
might have helped the
Northrop rf . 0 1 0 /VWmon ph 1 0 0 0
ARodrgez 3b 3 0 fl 0 Sodcrhlm 3b 4 0 0 0
Tigers take a 2-1 victory .
Brnkman ss 4 0 fl 0 Rool c
20 0 0
. The Twins had a hit in every JNIekro p 1 0 « 0 Rcnick ph. l o O f l
Hatlcr
ph
1
0
0
0
Mitterwld
c
inning but the ninth, when they Scttermn p 0 0 0 0 Blyleven p 20 00 10 00
drew a pair of two-out walks
Dcmpsoy ph 1 0 1 0
LaRoche p 0 0 0 0
off Scherman:
Klllcbrw ph 0 0 0 0
"Maybe I do pitch better with
Kaat pr
00 0 0
34 1 11 1
men on base ,' said Scherman Total . Jl 2 4 2 Total
Detroit
010 100 OOO—2
; after: the game Monday night. Minnesota
010 000 OOO—1
"Maybe I get careless with no- E-G. Brown. DP—Detroit 2, Minnesota 1. LOB—Detroit 6, Minnesota -9,
body on."
Dempsey. HR—Cash 11/ M.
After Neikro, the winner, IB—Reese,
Stanley !.. S-Cash.
IP H R ER BB.SO
pitched six innings and ygave up
»
1
1 1
J. Niekro (W, 2-1) t
I
nine hits , Tiger Manager Billy SctMrman
.A3
2
0 0 2
2
Marton brought in Scherman at Blylovcn (L, 7-4 ) 7 5 2 2 2 4
I 0 0 1
1
. .. 2
the start of the seventh to pre- LaRoche
Sa.c—Scherman 7. T-2:32. A—17,83*.
serve the one-run lead established on bases-empty home
runs by Norm Cash . and Mickey
Stanley. ¦ " ; : ¦ •

erage while first baseman
Dan Lord is hitting .380, and
third baseman John Thoreseh .309. "Ilie remainder of
the lineup will have Bob
Lace in center. Brad Redman in left, and Mike Sirany, whose hit won tha
Apollo game, catching.
"Our pitching haa really
been our biggest asset this
season," noted the Richfield mentor, "We've only
given u> 27 runs In 20
games, and I'm hoping that
pur tournament experience
will be one factor in our
favor."
RichfieW has won Stat*
titles in 1962 and 1965 in
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ORANGE , Calif. (AP) Harold "Lefty " Phillips, whose
2'/i seasons as manager of the
California Angols ended last
fall ln the wake of internal
strife , died Monday night of an
apparent asthma attack. He was
53.
A veteran scout and coach
for the Brooklyn and Los Angeles Dodgers, ho was hired by
tho Angels in May of 196!) after
California had won only 11 of
its first 39 games that year.
Even though the team achieved
a 71-91 record that year , things
looked bright for the Angels
after the 1070 campaign when
they won 8(5 games.
Off-season 'trades made the
Angels pre-season picks prior
to the 1071 season but discipline
problems revolving around outfielder Alex Johnson , who was
eventually suspended , made the
team more of a curiosity for Its
lockor room noises.
By season's end , even though
California managed to climb to
fourth in tho American League
West, a grand overhaul was
made with Phillips stepping
down to scout.
His recurring asthma was a
constant problem and thnt was
believed the C/IUAC of death. A
county coroner 's autopsy was
pending,
With the Dodgers , Phillips
slcned pitcher Don Drysdale
before he was elevated to pitching conch in 1!)C4 . He was hired
by California as director ol
player personnel in infill.
Hit widow Roberta. a ion Do-

Blair topples
Eleva-Strum 5-2

BLAIR , Wis. — Blair , taking
advantage of three Eleva-Strum
errors, toppled Eleva-Strum 5-2
here Monday in Dairyland Conference play,
Eleva-Strum gave up just one
wayne , a daughter Charleen earned run as Kim Olson and
and four grandchildren survive. Tom Nelson yielded only two
Fu neral services were pending. hits.
Blair , with 1 a 3-2 Dairyland
mark , will be at Osseo-Fairchild
Wednesday.
HLEVA STRUM
000 OOJ 2-3 5 J
BLAIR
000 131 x-5 1 1
Kim Olson. Tom Nol.on and Polkowikl;
Oary Hutmoan, D_v» Ncliring (_) and
Bruce Thompion,

Winona drive rs
1-2-3 at Kasson
KASSON , Minn. - Three Winona drivers finished 1-2-3 in
the hobby stock feature stock
car race here at Knsson Sunday.
Bob Jenklnson , who finished
fourth In one heat race , won
the feature event , nosing out
fellow Winonans Ralph Dunbar
and Pat Durnan.
Rich Olson of Rochester won
tho modified feature and Rich
Whitcomb, nlso of Rochester ,
|won the street stock feature .

•Lefty' Phillips

ARLINGTON, Tex., (AP ) - mound tonight against the
The Milwaukee Brewers' slump Rangers' ace, Pete Broberg (44W
: ' . ' . -;
has come full cycle.
Texai (71
The Brewers had won five of Milwaukee (1)
a b r h bl
abrlt
their first six games under new Theobald lb 1 0 0 1 DNetson Jb 4 1 2 bll
l
i
4 0 0 0 Lovitto cf 4 1 1 0
Manager Del Crandall until the LjhouScott lb
4 0 2 0 Mincher lb 4 1 J 4
Texas Rangers started their BCnglaro cf 4 0 0 0 Grieve If 0 0 0 0
If 2 O O O
Billings e 3 0 1 0
skid by dealing them a 10-0 TReynldi
Briggs ph
1 0 0 0 Blttner If
3110
thumping in Milwaukee June 4. ERodrgez c 3 0 0 0 DJonet 5b 4 1 2 2
3b 3 0 0 0 Maldox cf 3 0 1 0
They ran into the Rangers, for Ferraro
Auerbach is 3 1 1 0 Fortl tf .
0 0 0 0
the first time since Monday Parsons p 0 0 0 0 Harrah »s 4 1 l 8
p
0 0 0 0 Cox p
0 0 0 0
night and bowed again 7-1— Colborn
BDavis ph 1 0 0 o Paul p
3100
their fifth straight loss and Bill p
0 0 0 0 KubiaV is 1 0 0 0
VMS ph
10 0 0
eighth in their last nine starts . Total
21 I 1 1 Tota l
32 7 11 t
0OI 000 00O—1
The latest defeat compounded MllwaukM'
.
022 201 00x—7
.
Crandall's concern, for the Ttxas
DP—Texas 1. LOB-MHwaukee 4, TexBrewers showed signs of rever- as 7. 2B—Auerbach, D. Nelson. MiredH—O. Jones 1, Mlnclier 5. SB— Harting to their early season bat- er.
rah, Maddox , Scott. S—Tarsons.
ting problems by managing
IP H R ER BB SO
only three hits off Mike Paul Parsons (L, _ -3). . .. VM 4 '¦' ¦« ' « . . $ 1
Colborn
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
m
2 0 0 0 0
and Casey Cox.
.. ; . . . . . , . . . 3
Bill
3 1 1
1 1
with
freMilwaukee had hit
Paul (W, 1-2) ... .. 7
2
1 1 1
1
,.:.
3
.
1
0
«
1
. - 2
quency, if not timeliness,, in re- COX .
Save - Cox ». WP-Colborn. T—i:U.
cent days and its pitching staff , A—4,041.
:
¦
one of the majors' best in the
,,
primarily
to
early season was
blame. This time they had too LeJetz rained Qui,
little of either.
Dal ton Jones' first home run
of the season staked Paul to a
2-0 lead tn the second inning
and proved enough to send Bill
Parsons down to bis third defeat .- .'¦
Don Mincher made it 4-0 with
a two-run homer in the third.
Mnchr's bases loaded ground
put in the fourth scored Paul
and his two out double in the
sixth sent in Dave Nelson, who
had also doubled.
Paul, who hadn't posted a
victory all season and hadn't
started since April 25, allowed
the Brewers' only run in the
third when Rick Auerbach doubled, took third on Parsons'
sacrifice and scored on Ron
Theobald's infield out.
Cox allo-wed one hit in two innings of relief.
"We've got to live through
it." Crandall said.
"There 's no magic to snap
out of these things ," he said.
"If there were, these guys
would be doing it. Good clubs
go bad , too. You have to scrap
for anything you get. Look at
the San Francisco Giants. "
First basemari George Scott,
who got two of the Brewers'
hits, said the problem seemed
to be rooted in Milwaukee
pitchers' sudden penchant for
throwing home run balls. The
staff earned run average has
climbed t« 3.70, an increase of
nearly a run a game in the last
two weeks,
"We're falling behind early
and before you know it , you're
trailing by five or six runs,"
Scott said. "I don 't care who
the pitcher is. You give me that
kind of a lead and I'll hold
them for seven innings.
"I'll giant you that Paui
wasn't thw».greatest pitcher in
the world tonight , but when
you're that far behind the pressure's on you ," Scott said. "He
knows you 're going to be swinging and that you 've got to hit
his pitch. "
The Brewers planned to send
Skip Lockwood (2-6) to the
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Will HELP KEEP

THE COST DOWNI
Whatever your plumbing
nnd lientlng needs when
you remodel , rely on us
for work dona right —
reasoaiublyl See us for
Sales — Service — Installation.

I
I &M_ PLUMBING
nCxIfl & HEATING
C A II

689-2237 Or 609-2421

ROLLIN&STONE

Rockets Wednesday

The Winona LeJetz-Westby,
Wis., baseball game, scheduled
to be held Monday night, was
postponed because of rain.
The game will be made up on
Junef 29. '
The LeJetz, 4-2 , will host the
Rochester Rockets Wednesday
in a Southern Minnesota American Legion League game at
7:30 p.m. at Gabrych Park.
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LifESftVIR
RADIALS

^y
lO-la
Test drive our
"finest tire
P r o v e to y o u r a e l f t h a t
Lifosnvor Radials are the
bos t t i r o s y o u can buy.
Wo'tl put a sot of our rndlnls
on your car fanfare July 4th
- for A Froo 10-Doy Trial.
No cost. No obligation.
With approved credit and
enr i ngood niochanicnl con dition. You can have your
old tiros back at the end of
tho tri nl period, but wa bellove you'll want to koop the
radials once you rido on
them.
3 WAYS TO CHARGE
BU06ETTERMS • MASTER GHARGE
BANKAMFRICARD
.

Your Downtown Homo of
Complete Undorcar Care . . .

TAGGMT
TI RE SERVICE

Opo r» 7:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saf. 7:30 n.m. to 12 Noon
116 W . 2nd St., UVInonn , Minn.
Phon* .52-2772

Today, he carit rem

Maxie Rosenbloom. boxer actor, host

A

Annual tenants return

SINCE MOVING to his farm In 1968, Herb Rueb, nurd
Elgin , Minn., has been runnni g an uaofficial boarding house
—or so he found out a couple of years ago. Three years
ago he boarded up tbe door and windows to the loft above
his hog born. A few days later be found a hole chewed in
one of the boards. An investigation found a family of raccoons enjoying his hospitality in the loft.
Since then the loft has been the annual resting place for a
family of bandit-faced creatures, and this year is no exception.
About a month ago a new hole appeared in the hoard
over the windows, a sure sign that mother raccoon had xe . V
turned. In a visit to the loft — which is now an annual trip
— Hart wasn't disappointed. He found five little raccoons,
eyes stil closed, tumbling about.
He doesn't know how long the loft has been a nursery
for baby raccoons , and he might never have known it if he'd
left the windows uncovered.

Ikes get action

'
By JACK STEVENSON
SOUTH PASADENA, Calif.
(AP)_ Slapsle Marie Rosenbloom ranks as oaie of boxing's beloved. He was a master
boxer without the kayo punch.
He was an actor who could deliver punch lines, As a restaurant host , he made all guest,
feel like winners.
Today, Maxie can't y remennber how great he was. He can 't
remember Ms friends. The toll
of 289 professional fights, including the time he was ^
heavyweight champion of^
tha
world, has stopped Km.
He's confined in a sanatarium under care of the Motioa

flHRPI What a Beautiful

Hornets pummel
Osseo-Fairchild

SONOTONE HEARING AID SERVICE CENTER
at PARK PLAZA HOTEL
Winona, Minn,
on

THURSDAY , JUNE 15
From 3:04 p.m. ta 1:30 p.m.

or wrlta
BUD FREEMAN HEARING AID SALES
Zumbro Hotel — P.O. Box 814
Rodi-ster , Minn. 55901

pound title 1930-34. hut he was
hit.
Dr. Russell Jones . Director of
Medicine for the Motion Picture
and Television Fund , says, "He
has a good deal of damage to
his brain , the intellectual por?
tion. There is a loss of memory
and he is confused. He- lacks
judgment and mental rseponsibility." y V
Jones says examinations by
neurologists and psychologists
indicate the condition stems
from the aggregate blows Rosenbloom took in the ring.
Asked how this should occur
in the past vear or two after
Rosenbloom had been long re-

OSSEO, Wis. — Alma Center
Lincoln continued Its unbeaten
ways in the Dairyland Conference baseball race , thmplng
Osseo-Fairchild 11-6 here Monday night for its fifth atralflht
win.
Don Forstlng collected the
cictory, with some relief hel p
from Paul Houser , who went the
last three innings.
Theron Prindle and Mike Esser led Lincoln 's nine-hit attack ,
which saw the Hornets score
five runs in the fourth inning
and another five in the sixth.
Prindle poked three singles
and drove in three runs while
Esser cracked a solo home run
in the first frame.
Alma Center will hos t Alma
Wednesday at 8 p .m.
ALMA CBNTBR
100 10] C»-11 » 7
OSSBO PAIRCHILD 101 Oil »~ 4 I S
Don foritlno, Paul Hovitr (J) and
Oary K M .. Mtrk Jacobion, MIX* Mul1«rn (I) ml Bulch Olion.

(Continued from page 4b)

marked, "This team has developed a lot of confidence
during the course of the season, and I think we'll be
going up there with the
idea that we can take
them.".;; '
Kieffer indicated that
Mike Huettl, with some individual statistics Vt h a t
should attract the attention
of many a college baseball
coach, will oppose Viskecil
on the mound for the Tigers. ' : ¦ '
The winning pitcher in the
big triumph over Austin
last week, Huettl has allowed only three earned
runs in 69 innings for a rem arkable 4-28 ERA. The
i * n i o r righthander has
struck out a total of 97 batters, given up just 18 walks
and 37 hits, and has posted
a 9-1 record to date. Incidentally, Huettl happens to be the team batting leader
as well with a hefty .444
average, and he has yet to
strike out this season.
Sophomore Jim Tackmann will be on the hill .
should Lake City advance V
to the semi-finals or if
Huettl needs help in the
opener. He's also been allowing an average of less
than one run per game
(0.49 ERA), and has fanned
59 in 44 and one-third innings. Tackmann has been
tagged for just 18 hits and
boasts a 6-1 slate.
The Tigers have five
other ,30O-plus hitters in
addition to Huettl. Shortstop Tom Haase, who doubled in the two winning runs
against Austin, is next with
a .360 average, Tom Eggenberg is hitting .345, Dave
Tackmann .328, Terry Steffenhagen .319, and Dan
Coyle ...306. y V y W
Seven players are tied for
the team lead in runs batted in with 17.
"I'm confident that if we
can get by the first couple
of innings without beating
ourselves with mistakes,
that we'll be right in it,"
Kieffer stated, "In a way
U might be better that
we're playing that first
game rather than to have to
sit around all day and get
jittery ." ' -y
In Wednesday's second
game beginning f a t 2:30
p.m., Marshall will take on
Cloquet, at 7 p.m., Luverne
will tangle with Bemidji,
and at 8::30 p.m ., Anoka
will be paired against Alexandria,
^ :

Buyer ready to

Mets return
to nostalgic
beginnings

THE ROCHESTER chapter of the Izaak Walton League
of America has presented the Minnesota Pollution GDritrol
Agency with a complaint charging several feedlot operators
By HAL BOCK
in Southeastern Minnesta with polluting some prime trout
wafers. And the PCA is taking steps to curb the acts.
Associated Press Sports Writer
Members of the Rochester chapter investigated the probOnce upon a time, : there was
lem and supplied the PCA with letters and pictures to backup
a
baseball team—a very bad
their case.
V
The feedlots in question are on the Trout Run , Winona
baseball team—called the New
County ; the South Branch of the Root River, Fillmore Coun- York Mets. This particular
. baseball team had a very diffity; and a tributary of Mill Creek in Olmstead County.
The complaint was especially critical of an operation
cult time with the national pasnear Troy which, the complaint alleged, was draining directly
time.
into Trout Run.
Trout Run , once considered one of the best trout streams
After many years of very bad
in the area , has had many of its deep holes silted in and
baseball, this team started tb
is deteriorating, according to the Ikes for several miles below
change. Soon , it became rethe feedlotfsetup.
spectable and even won a -world
This decline in the quality of the water and the habitat
championship. But no matter
has made the state reluctant to plant trout in this section
how successful it became , this
of the stream.V
team always remembered its
As a result of the complaint, the PCA has
humble beginnings.
been investigating th« three feedlots, according
The Mets got . nostalgic in the
to Larry Johnson, in charge of thi PCA's feedloteighth inning of Monday night' s
game at Atlanta and in a speccontrol section. He says that as a result of the
tacular recreatloiV of . their earinvestigations two of the feedlot owners will be
ly, zany years, they delivered
officially notified that they must apply for a
8-7 victory to the Bra-yes,
at.
feadlot permit if the operations are to be conElsewhere
on Monday's abtinued. Under PCA rules, after a complaint is
breviated schedule in the Nafiled and an investi gation determined that poltional League, Houston downed
lution is occurring, the operator Is told to get
Montreal
3-1 and St. Louis
¦permit or discontinue his operation. He has six ¦ edged Los Angeles 3-2.
months to comply.
In the American League , DeA get the permit the owner must show tbe PCA that he troit nipped Minnesota 2-1,
has taken measures to eliminate the discharge of feedlot Texas whacked Milwaukee 7-1
waste into the stream. He can do this through the aid of
and Baltimore blanked Oakland
the Soil Conservation Service.
1-0.
In addition to the Trout Run site, the Ikes also pointed
New York used home runs by
Branch
of
stone
bridge
on
the
South
old
to a case near the
John
Milner , Wayne Garrett ,
the Boot River, upstream from where it enters Forest-vllle
Rusty
Staub and Ken Boswell
rear
Creek
on
a
tributary
to
Mill
spot
State Park ; and a
to
build
a 7-4 lead as the
Chatfield.
The Root River site is especially susceptible to this form Braves came to bat tn the
of pollution, according to Mel Haugstad, area fisheries- su- eighth. With Tug McGraw
pervisor , because of its higher water temperature and low working in relief of Gary Gentry, Atlanta buncherf three sinflow during the summer.
Earlier this year, the state convention of the Izaak "Wal- gles by Ralph Garr , Rico Carty
ton League went on record in support of a $5 trout stamp, and Hank Aaron for one run.
Then the nostalgia hit.
the funds to be used to support stream improvement and
Darrel Evans attempted to
fisheries work. In its letter to the PCA, the Rochester chapter concluded, "Permitting the illegal fouling of these pre- sacrifice Aaron , In a pla y that
cious waters by the operations cited . . . would appear to be sent Aaron home and also sent
along- He
the antithesis of what the resolution was intended to ac- Sonny Jackson
bunted towards first base and
complish."
Cleon Jone;, threv to Garrett at
Firs t National has medallions too
third , trying for the force , The
A WEEK OR SO ago we mentioned the fact that Winona's play looked good except for one
Town anc County State Bank had medallions available com- thing. Garrett forgot to catch
memorating the National Conference of State Parks. Since the ball.
then we've found out from A. E. Stoa, president of Winona's
Aaron and Jackson both
Firs * National Bank , that medallions are also available there. scored , tying the game and
The silver dollar-sized medallions are available in sil- Evans wound up on third base.
ver for $10, or in bronze for $1. These medallions were made Next , rookie Dusty Baker lofted
in limited quantities and are expected to become collectors' a fly ball to center and Tommie
items. They mark the 50th Anniversary of the group.
Agee angled over for it as
Evans tagged up, getting ready
to try and score. It looked like
Dan & Mark's wins Mi ndoro tourney
it would be a close play at the
MINDORO, Wis. - Dan & night with the help of honieruns plate except for one thing, Agee
Mark 's Bar of Fountain City by Rick Ernst and Ted Braatz . forgot to catch the ball.
Sunday Dan & Mark's posted
won one game on Friday night a 7-1 triumph over West Salem
The loss tumbled New York
and three more on Sunday to and a 13-1 rout over Black Riv- out of first place in the fNationearn the title in the fourth an- er Falls Airport to reach the al League East.
Jerry Reuss scattered six
nual Mindoro Invitational Soft- finals. In the championship tilt ,
hits
, pitching Houston, past
ball Tournament held here over Semling's stingy hurling kept
,
the weekend.
Dan & Mark's in the game for Montreal
Lee
May
cracked out of a
Norm Semling handled the en- 11 innings against Melrose betirety of the pitching chores for fore Mike Stinson raced home slump with three hits for the
Astros who bounced from heDan St Mark's and allowed just on an error to give Dan & hind against
the Expos.
five runs in .11 innings of work. Mark's a 2-1 decision. Sllnson
Lou
Brock
singled home St.
The Fountain City team knock- had three hits and scored both Louis
' winning run in the fifth
ed off St. Charles 11-2 Friday runs in the finale.
inning and then made a sparkling catch to shut out a Los
Angeles rall y in the seventh.
Reggie Cleveland earned the
victory with a four-hitter , besting Bill Singer.

_____________________________
___ ^^S
^__w^fSj ^_^^^^

Picture and Televisio: Fund.
Physically he's fine for a man
Of 63. .
Back in 1925, he fought to no
decision against middleweight
champ Harry Greb, and he
beat Jim Braddock and Mickey
Walker along the line plus Ace
Hudkins, Lou Nova and Lee
Ramage.
Braddock was to become
heavyweight champion
and
Walker was the best of the middleweights in his primef
In 1932, Rosenbloom had 30
main events. The following
year he was a headliner 25
times. He fought often and h e ;
boxed well, holding the 175-

lake City

tired from the ring, had appea red in more than 100 films
and operated his own restaurant , the physician said, "I
have seen it in other instances. '^ ;. ¦' ;• '
Five years ago Maxie began
having trmtiWwith his hearing.
Then his friends noticed he was
having other troubles. He
wasn 't boisterous or pugnacious. Mostly forgetful.
Friends asked that he be
helped and the aid was forthcoming. But even with the help,
<' doctors fear that former boxing
champion Maxie Rosenbloom
never will remember he once
was the champ.

^rtiiftioh for Pros
By BERT ROSENTHAL
NEW YORK W — There 's
a buyer ready to shell out $1.2
million for the Memphis Pros,
one of the three insolvent franchises in the American Basketball Association.
But if Langdon "Zip" Viracofa can 't bay the Pros now, fie
may take his cash and go home
to Dallas.
The ABA's board of trustees
resumes its annual meeting to
day and it promises to be a
stormy session.
The sale of the Pros most
likely will be the first item ot
discussion for the trustees, who
failed to reach any decision foi
lowing two sessions Monday,
After they resolve the Pros' issue, the trustees will tackle the
future of the league's two other
weak franchises, the Pittsburgh
Condors and the Floridians.

REPORTS circulated Monday
that the. Condors would be
moved to New Haven , Conn.,
and the Floridians would be
shifted to Montreal for the 1972
73 season.
The Memphis problem , how
ever , could be the most difficult
to settle.

RECUPERATES FROM KNEE SURGERY . . . Boston
Bruins' Bobby Orr , who underwent left knee sur gery last Tuesday, held a news conference at Massachusetts General Hospita l Monday in Boston. He announced he doesn 't plan to
accompany the Canadian team to Russia for a series of games
with the Soviet Union's Olympic champions. "The doctors
have assured me everything is all fright ," he said. (AP
Photofax)

Torre leads N.L.
All-Star voting

Scoreboard
National League
. EasC ¦
W. L. Pet.
Pittsburgh
. . . 32 17 .653

GB

33 11 '¦ ._ ..
V 31 .5«

Wov. York
CMc»90

. Sf, Lou I«
Montreal
Philadelphia

23
'.. 30
20
¦
Weil ;
Cincinnati . - . . . . ' . . 31
; 31
l_oi Angtlei

Houilon

J»
39
JO
' ¦

.Vt

10.,
12
¦
la .4

.<«
.408
.400
¦

1» .HO
51 .515

ll.

i

30 22 .5"

7
Atlanta
. . . . . . . . 24 24 ,«0
San Diego
. . . .. . 17 34 .333 14>,»
San Francisco
18 I. .31* Uli
Mondays Remit.
Allanla 8, New York 7.
Houston 1, Montreal 1.
St. Louis J, Los Angeles 2.
Today's G_mes
Stn Diego (Klrby 3-4) at Chicago (Pappa-s 4-3 or Plzarro 3-2).
Philadelphia (Reynolds 0-2 and Champion 4-3 ) at Cincinnati (McOlothlln 3-4
an-d Grlmslcy 2-1). 1. twl-night.
San FranclJio (McDowell 4-4) at Pittsbu rgh (Ellis 5-2), night.
Hew York (Seavar »-l) al Atlanta
(Khueler 1-1). night,
Montreal (Torrei 5-1) at Houslon (Dlerker S-3), night.
Los Angales (John 5-3 ) at tt. Louis
(( pinks 3-D, night.

Wendy Pozanc
records 592

Wendy Pozanc recorded the
highest series score by a woman for the summer bowling
season by rolling a 592 count
for the Westgate Bowl livesome In the Bermuda League at
Westgate Monday night.
Up until Monday, Ethel Andrew 's 631 effort was the leading score for women this summer, Miss Pozanc also had the
high single game in the loop
with a 224, and the Westgate
Bowl combined for the top
team game of J182, and the
Rowling Hags wound up with
2J M .
In the SunBct League at Westgate, Miss Pozanc again took !
single game honors with a 175,
but Pat Repinskl' s 480 was the
high series , The Suzy Creampuffs reached (173 for the high
team game, nnd Harlow 's Korean totaled 2,467.
Llltl* J.« J
luiy Crttinpuf . TH» Joker.
lUrlowi Harem
M« 'i DIM*
Fllniitoim
V.allb«n8»r»
E-tt lld.r*
Milillilppf Qu**ni
Cronk R»l«ct i
BERMUDA

Bowlln i ¦¦«•

II
II
10
t
•
7

L.
4
4
J
*
7
A

American Lcagut
East
W. L. Pet. SB
Detroit
37 31 .JM
Baltlmora
2* 23 .543 1
.
22 23 .««» Vh
Clewelanl
....... .
Boston
30 14 .435
3
New York
20 38 .417
7
Milwaukee
14 30 .341 10
West
Oakland
33 13 .ies
Chicago
30 18 .433
1
Minnesota
21 30 .545
*
Calllornla
. 3 3 37 .440 11
Kansas City
31 37 .«! 12
Texas
21 30 .ill
13Vi
Monday 's Results
Detroit 2, Minnesota 1.
Texas 7, Milwaukee 1.
Baltimore 1, Oakland 0.
Today 's Games
Kansas City (Spllftorlf 4-4) at Boston
(Pattln 1-7), night .
Chicago (Wood 5>- .> at New York (S)ottlemyre 5-7), night.
Detroit (Tlmmerman 4-4) at Mlnnesola
(Perr y 4-5 ), night.
Milwaukee (Lockwood 2-il at Texas
(Broberg 4- *), nighl.
Baltimore (Cueliar 3-3) at Oakland
(Odom 3 1 ) , night.
Cleveland (Pirry 10-4) at California
(Ma y 1-4), night.
Wednesday 's Oamis
Baltimore at Oakland, night.
Cleveland at Calllornla , night
Detroit at Minnesota, night.
Milwaukee at Texas, night,
Chicago at New York, night.
Kansas City at Boston, night,

y

BEFORE THE trustees' sessions Monday, there was some
doubt that the young league
would continue to operate with
11 teams next season. But after
the meetings, the m o o d
changed and there appeared
optimism that the ABA again
would have 11 clubs , although
not in the same sites.
Commissioner Jack Dolph ,
who has announced his resignation effective in October /when
his three-year contract expires,
and owner Bill Daniels of the
Utah Stars, who was re-elected
league president, both expressed¦ optimism about the future. ; ' .' . •. ,' '
Prior to the Monday meetings, there also was much talk
about the ABA merging with
the older National Basketball
Association , Dolph said there
was no discussion of merger
Monday, He said the . issue
would be taken up today, along
with the problem of whom
would be the new commissioner.

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Enlisting for

UNITED STATES ARMY
AIR DEFENSE COMMAND
May Select
One Of 15 Metropolitan Areas
As Listed:
BOSTON . MASS.

NORFOLK , VA.

NEW YORK , N.Y.

MIAMI , FLA.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

KEY WEST. FLA.

PITTSBURGH , PA.

CHICAGO , ILL.

WASHINGTON , D.C./
BALT.MORE , MD.

EL PASO, TEXAS

SEATTLE , WASH.
LOS ANGELES , CALIF.

DETR0IT , MICH.
$AN FRANC ISCO, CALIF.

COLORADO SPRINGS , COLO

For the Latest Winona

Applicant will be Kiiarnnteod in writing prior to enlisting

Area Weather Forecast

what his occupational specialty (job ) will be, where he will
he stationed , for a minimum of lfi months after hasic and

Any Time of Day or Night

|

advanced individual training. All of the otlier hent'fits, such

PHONE

as thirty days vacation , paid, starting salni y of $288 a
monlh if single . $393 If married.

454-1230

TODAY'S ARMY WANTS
TO JOIN YOU
U.S. ARMY RECRUITIN G STA.
Curt Tol_lr., Sergeant flrit Clan

And Get the Weather

K.Ith Peti-ln, S.rg«_ nt First Clan
Room 102 Exchange Bldg.
51-53 Eait 4th S».

Weekl y On Radio

Winona , Minn.
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NEW YORK (AP) - Third
baseman Joe Torre of the St.
Louis Cardinals , who isn't tops
in any National League batting
category, apparently is No. 1
with National League Fans.
Torre collected 73,129 votes
from fans across the country in
the first day of balloting Monday for the July 25 All-Star
Game in Atlanta. Ron Santo of
the Chicago Cubs , his closest
contender , was second with 26,227 votes.
Second in the voting was outfielder Hank Aaron ot the Atlanta Braves with 69,548 votes,
followed by shortstop Bud Harrelson of the New Vork Mets
with 56,759.
The closest competition was
shaping up for the catcher 's position with Manny Sangulllen of
Pittsburgh
leading
Johnny
Bench of Cincinnati 48,203 to
47,305.
Following Aaron in the balloting for the three outfield spots
were Roberto Clemente of
Pittsburgh with 53,812 and Rusty Staub of the Mets with
50,713.

Picture 150 Times
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10
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Wi.to.l. Bowl
Midlo
Cagty Kids
Drop Outi
Country oult
Allty Oitort

I. C. D. D. H. 'a
»r««n Hormli
tl-MM tombort

w.

Wednesday 's Games
San Francisco a t Pittsburgh, nijht
San Diego at Chicago.
Los Angeles at St, Louis, night.
Nov/ York at Allanla, night.
Philadelphia al Cincinnati, night,
Montreal at Hou ston, night.

The Pros are a .community
owned team, with more than 4,600 stockholders, each/pf whom
paid $5 a share when\owner P.
L. Blake withdrew duHing the
1970-71 season. The stotkholders' outpouring of money saved
the team then.
For the Pros to be sold now,
approval must be given by 55
percent : of the stockholders ,
who hold the maj ority shares.
Under Tennessee law , it would
take 10 days to call a stockholders' meeting.
Viracola is not interested in
waiting that long for approval.
HR wants immediate action.

%
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i
l
t

I 1»
» 10
m illt

In hitting .Ml last year , RobFirst baseman Bob Robertson
erto Clemente of the Pittsburgh of the Pittsburgh Pirntcs hit 20
Pirates bnttcd .356 at home and home runs last senson , 16 of
.327 on the road.
them on the road.
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"one drink loo many " becomlno • habit with you or
»om«on_ in your lamlly? Tha Winona chapter el Ako
holici Anonymous standi rtady to talk thlt over with
you. Call 454- .410 — the number li In your phone book.
All calli ara confidential. If you natd AND want tatp
with a drinking problem, call Alcoholics Anonymous
NOWI

RHS quarterly
honors list
is announced

1 f M . New York
Sfock Prices

Want Ads
Start Here

NOTIC E
Thi) ntwviaixr will be responilt. li tor
only «i» Incorrect Insertion of any
. clasjUled advertisement publish-to I.
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 4S2-332I Ir • correction muil
be modi

Pemale—Jobs of interest—26 Instruction C.anal

in Mem-Mam
IN LOVING MEMORY of John SchuHj,
Husband, Father and Grandfather who
passed awoy 1 year igO today;
A. precious one from us Is gone,
A voice wa loved Is stilled.
A place Is vacant In our home,
And In our hearts which never
. can ba -filled, .
What, we would give to hear,
Your voice- and see your smile,
But God put out thlt light
And lit another star.
So you who have loved ones.
Cherish them with care,
For , you never know ttie tieartach»
-3.11 you see the empty chair.
c-'
Sadly Missed by Wife,
. . ' - . . - Children * Grandchildren

Allied Ch 29% Boneywl 151...
Allis Glial 12% Inland Stl 35Va
Amerada 47% I B Mach 387Vi
Am Bmd 47% Intl Harv 33
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) Am
Can 28Vi Intl Paper 37
ItlO ADS UNCALLED POR —
— The iourth quarter honor roll Am Mtr
" M, 68, 69, 90, 51, 92 94.
8Vt Jns & L 16% Bl¦E-7»,
at Rushford High School has AT&T
31Mi
Jostens
42V4
been announced,
21Vii
The list is composed of the Anconda 19% Kencott
41%
Arch Dn
37 Kraft
following names:
Lost and Found
4
Kresge
SS
119.
Armca
SI
20%
. MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP )
Grade Seven — Elizabeth Bel"
54% —Wheat receipts Monday 269; FREE FOUND ADS
lock, KeJth-Sri'^.Terry Bunke, Armour— Loew's
year ago 205; Spring wheat AS A PUBL IC SERVICE to our reader!,
Marcor
2654
Avco
Cp
14%
Michael Ebner, Debbie Forfound ads will t* published when
29% Minn MM 147% cash trading basis unchanged to free
a person finding an article calls .he
sythe, Karen Halverson, Scott Beth Stl
odwn one cent prices % to 1% Winona Dally & Sunday Newt ClassiBoeing
-21%
Mann
PL
20V
8
James. Craig Jameson, Mark
fied Dept. 4S2-3321 An 18-word noNco
53% lower.
will be published free for 1 days In
Johnson, Timothy Johnson, Paul Boise Cas Ws Mobil Oil 53V8
No. 1dark northern 11-17 pro- an effort to . ' ..bring finder and lour
Brunswk
48
Mr
Chm
BriKim
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Lombard ,
together :
30V4 tein 1.47%-1.89%.
an Moran , Ruth Vordby , Teresa Brl North 44 Mont Dak
Test weight premiums: one JACKETS LEFT on Walk For DevelopCamp
Sp
28%
N
An
R
W
O'Donnell, Faye Torgerson ,
3 cent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; . ment. Tel. 452-9S36.
Dean Westbv
JoAnne West- Catpillar 55%: N N Gas 43 /a one cext discount each lb un¦"¦¦'and
%
FOUND--r. boys' bicycle. Owner mey deNo
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25%
Ch
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—
'
by. vy.
.
scribe. Tel. 452-7279. .
48 der 58 lbs.
Air
Chrysler
29%
Nw
Grade Eight — Mike Baker ,
Protein prices:
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43%
Cities
Svc
35%
Nw
GOLD WEDDING band with 3 diamonds
Jeff Boehmke, Dawn Bremseth ,
found : Thuri. on King. St. Tele. 452-1078.
80 ir per cent 1.47.8.-1.51%;.
Com Ed ¦ 33% Penney
Brian Brunner , Michael Eide, I ComSat
12,
1.51%-;.53%;
.
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Pepsi
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¦
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Flowers '''. ' -.
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Phillips . 27 .
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BEDDING PLANTS of all klrtdi. Rushford
Johnson, Renae Kahoun , Rebec- i Cont Can 29 Polaroid 130%
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35%
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Grade Nine — Scott Anderson , Dart Ind 53% Rep Ind
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ll sA No; 1 hard Montana winter Personals
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Deere
60%
Rey
¦
Patty Austin , Terri Barr , Cindy
'
Cm - 90'A Sears R 115Va 1.48%-1.65%.
Bunke, Faith Erdmann , Calvin |Dow
TO D.W. and R.W.: Thanks for
du Pout 167% Shell Oil 43% Minn-S;D. No. 1 hard winter MEMO
j
showing us a very enjoyable time on
Lewis
Fort
.
Lori
Fort
,
Feine,
the river Sunday. Ray Meyer, Inn! East Kod 125 Sp Rand
37% 1.48%yi65%
Kathryn Froiland , Ronald Gas- Firestone 22% St Brands
No 1 hard amber durum , keeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL. ". •
kin, LeAnn Halverson , Patricia ; Ford Mtr 64 " St Oil Cal 49^
'
1.73:1.76;- discounts , amber 2-3; SOME PEOPLE wish . -. . others gel a
60
.%
Hatling, Judy Helleland. Louise Gen Elec 65%
loan! Why don't you stop at MERSt Oil Ind 66% durum 3-6.
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK Installment
Highum , Patty Himlie. Howard Gen Food 24% St Oil NJ 72%
Cora No. 2 yellow l.l? 1/*- Loan Department ana have a happy
Jacobson. Jacqueliii . ; Johnson , : Gen Mills 48% Swift
day? '.. ' ¦
31% 1.19'A. y
Deborah Kilbury , Andrea Lar- Gen Mtr 74% Texaco
Oats
No
2
extra
heavy
white
31%
LET US power vacuum your furnace and
son, David Laumb . Mary Leuch- j! Gen Tel 277 Texa Ins 162 71. A
air 'ducts. Your home will ba fresher,
and more enloyable to live In.
tenberg. Pamela Moran , Scott : Gillette 47%/8 Unioi.s Oil 29'
Barley, cars 161;, year ago cleaner
us today for free estimatel
Moran , Diane Nielsen. Cynthia ! Goodrich 25% Un Pac ' 53% 217; Larker 1.11-1.24; Blue Mal- Call
JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO.. 901 E.
Peterson;; Laurie Rollefson , ¦' Goodyear 27% U S Steel 29% ting 1.11-1.18; Di ckson l.U-1.18; 8th. Tel. .52-3*02. .
Shelley Sorum , Jan Torgerson ,
DOES ONE of your loved ones hava a
Wesg EI 49% Feed S5.1.10
Sandy Tweten and Mary Yonts. i Greyhnd 18'/8 Weyrhsr;
drinking problem? If so, contact the
48% Rye NO. If and 2 98-1.02.
Gulf
Oil
24%
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
Grade 10 - Carol Anfinson , i Homestk 28% Wlworth
357a Flax No. 2.80 nom.
b9'M W. 3rd.
Joyce Brand. Russell Brown ,
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.45%.
Mark Colbenson, Janelle ForAuto Service, Repairing 10
(1st-Pub; Date, Tuesday/ May.30, . 1972)
sythe,: JoDee Hall Ruth Haugen ,
Sta
le
of
Minnesota
)
as.
Bryan Hegland.. Ross Himlie,
Counly of Winona . ) In Probale Courl CAR SHAKE and shimmy? Tire wear
uneven? Alignment needed ! JB.M mo»t
Pam Hoff , Dorothy Laumb , ColNo. 17,535
cars. Taggarl T're Service. Tel. 4J2In Ro Estate Of
leen Livdahl. Brenda Lombard ,
2772.
Alma Yackel , Decedent
Tim McManimon, Jim Miller,
Order for Hearing on Pellllon for
Administration, Limiting Time to
Jim O'Donnell, Sharrie PederFile Claims and lor Hearing Thereon
sen, Wanda Scattum . Joan
HaroW L. Yackel having (lied . herein
(AP
a
pellllon for yeneral". administration
. - The
Thompson and Jill Torgerson.
NEW YORK
staling that said decedent died Intestate
Grade 11 — Pamela Benson , stock market was practically and praying that Harold. L. Yackel be
Bruce Brunner , Dale Dunn , Me- on dead center today as prices appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED,- That the hearing
lanie Feine, Bruce Ferden, moved very little. Trading was thereof
be had on June 57, 1972, al 10:15
¦
'
'
•
o'clock
slow.
A.M., before this Court In the
Roxanne
Himlie,
Kristi Hatleli,
pro-ale court room In the court house
Brokers said it was a case of In . Winona, Minnesota; that Ihe time
Mark Jameson, Connie Johnson , Jeff Karlson , Cheryl Mel- buyers hesitating because of within which creditors of said decedent
(Disc Brakes Not . ,
tlio their claims be limited to sixty
dahl, Steve Myhro, Susan Niel- the market's :sharp losses last may
days from the date ti'ereof, and .thai the
Included) .
sen, Carol Nordby f Pat O'Don- week : and the indecisive per- claims so tiled bo heard on August 3,
1973, d1 10:30 o'clock A.M., before thi!
nell, Roger Olson, Tarrie Peder- formance Monday.
Courl In the probate court room in the
WITH EVERY V
Declining issues on the New court house jn Wino na, Minnesota, and
sen, Gregory Peterson , John
that nollce hereof be given by publication
TUNE-UP
DUKING
York
Stock
Exchange
edged
Post and Debbie Ralph .
of this order In . the Winona Dally- Newi
Grade 12 — Nancy Burke, into a minuscule lead over and by mailed notice as provided by
THE
MONTH
OF
law.
' ¦ ¦ - ¦'
Thomas Feine , Wesley Fort , Su- gainersf
Dated May 26, 1972.
.yVj
UNE
.
" ;
: .. '¦ S; A. SAWYER,
san Helleland, John Highum , The noon Dow Jones average
' Probate, Judge . :
was off .90 to
Douglas Himlie, Penny Hoiland , of 30 industrials
AVe Service All
(Probale Court S«al) •'
¦¦
C. Stanley McMahon
Ann Holger, Hans Hosar, Scott ¦935.81:
• ' Makes and ,
Attorney
for
Petitioner
Jameson, Barry Johnson, James Glamour issues were mixed ,
Models
Julsrud , Debra Miller , Sandra steels unchanged, some of the (lit Pub. Date, Tuesday, May 30, 19731
- - . ''•'
Miyhro, David Overland , Brad- motors up slightly, and some of Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of.Winona I- In Probale Court
ley Peterson. Brenda Vaiiflook, the categories nearly level.
No. 17,342
Analysts anticipated that in
Susan Veir and Robert Wilson.
In R» Estate Of
Raymond A. Galilaff, Decedent
the short term many buyers
for Hearing On Final Account
would stay out of the market Order
and Petition fo-r Distribution.'
4S2-2J08
until, some economic or inter- Tho representative -of the above named 3rd & Huff
having filed his final accounl
national development gave the estate
and petition lor settlement ahd "allow.'
market a new direction .
ance thereof and for distribution to Itje Business Services
14
thereunto entitled ;
Brokers said there was some persons
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the hearing
concern about renewed specula- thereof be had on June 39, 1973, al TRASH HAULING- "Noth!ng too small,
nothing too torgel" rel . <52-2«6.
o'clock A.M.. before Ihls Court
tion in the price of gold, which 10:00
In.the probate court room in the'
could affect unfavorably the po- house In Winona, Minnesota; and court
S.E.
CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, rethat
additions, garages or lust ansition of the U.S. dollar in for- notice hereof be given by publication ol modeling,
nual repairs. T«l. 454-3270
this order in the Winona Dally. News
ei gn exchange markets.
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
LAWN MOWERS , scissors, saws sharpThe Winona County chapter
ened. Riska 's Sharpening Service, 759
Daled May 35, 1972. .' • ¦ ' . '
of the American Red Cross has
,'E. Front' St. Tel. 452-7281.
S. A. .SAWYER .
Probale
Judge.
.
been informed that $5 million SOUTH ST. PAUL,
"
POWER .. AAOWER,
(Probale Courl Seal)
tiller
and other
Minn. (AP) will b« needed by the American (USDA) -- Catile 3,030;
small engine , repairs. Howard Larson,
calves «M; Be. oh 4 Poole
steers ard heifers fairly, active Attorneys for Petitioner
old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 4M-1482 )
National Red Cross to aid the slaughter
Tuesday; steers steady lo 25 higher; By Alron E. Bergh
If no answer, Tel. 6B9-2334.
victims of the Rapid City dis- few
high choice Including few prime St. Charles, Minn.
U67 Ib. 38.7S; choice 950-355 lb. 37.00aster.
20
severa l loadr, mostl/ high choice (lit Pub. Date, Tuesday, May 30, 1972) Painting, Decorating
There are more than 6,000 38.50;
1,020-1 ,550 lb. 38.50 . mixed Wgh good
Stale
of
Minnesota
I
ss.
ifamilies affected by the flood and choice 34,50-37.00; good 33.00-3(1 50; Counly of Winona I In
NEED YOUR house painted? Rates very,
Probate Court
heifers steady; load high choice IU Ib
very reasonable For tree estimateand at this point 4,000 homes 37.50;
No. 17,536
choice 850-1.050 Ib. 36.00-37.25;
Tel. 454- . 030.
In Ro Estate Of
must be rebuilt or totally re- mixed high good and choice 35.50-36.00;
Mary M. Kalmoi, aka Mary Kalmes,
good
J2.OO-35.50;
placed . Donald V. Gray, chapslaughter cows steady;
Decedent
utility and commercial 27.00-28.50, cutHOUSE PAINTING
ter chairman , said today. In ter
Order for Hearing on Pellllon for
24 .00-27.50; slaughter bulls steady;
Probate of Will, Limiting Time to
support of the great- need for "Hilly nnd commercial 30.50-33.50; good FI|o
Interior & Exterior
Claims
and
for
Hearing
Thereon
vealers steady; choice 53.00funds, Winona County residents 28.00-31.50;
Borneltc Scherbring having filed a
57.00; prime up to 61.00; good 48.00Roof Coating
petition for the probate of Ihe Will ol
¦
are being urged to contribute 54.00.
Hog;- 5,500; barrows and qllts fairly said decedent and for the appointment
All
Work
Guaranteed .
to aid those in the ravaged aclive.
25 lo 50 higher, best demands ol Dernetle Scherbring as Executor,
Fully Insured.
South Dakota citv.
on wefght s under ?30 lbr„; sows steady lo which Will Is on fllo In Ihis Courl
open to Inspecti on;
Those whose homes were dam- strong; 1-3 270-4OO Ib, 22.00-23.00 : boars and.
Tel. 454-2133.
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
19 .00-23.0O.
aged in the record 1965 Missis- steady.
Shee-p 500; trading slaughter lambs ra- thereof be had on. June 27, 1972, al
'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl Plumbing,
sippi River fl ood wil) recall /he ther .' low, stoidy lo weak: clioka and In10:30Ihe oprobate
Roofing
21
court room In Ihe caurl
85-110 Ib. spring slaughler lambs
assistance rendered by the prime
33 .00-3-1 .00; good and choice 31.00-33.00; house In Wlnon. ., Minnesota, and that
TANK and dry well pumping.
American National Red Cross choice and prime 90-110 lb. shorn old ob lectlons to Ihe allowance of said will . SEPTIC
James (Jack) Duellman. Tel. Stockton
No. 1-2 pells 31.00 33.00 ; good and If any. be filed before said lime ol
in repair and reconstruction of crop
-2
6H
.
.78.
hearing
;
lhat
thc
,- time wllhln which
30.00-3.1.00 ; utility
and good
their property, Gray said. In choice
sMugh ter ewes 5.00-6.50 ; cull steady creditors of said decedent may
'M
NEW ROOF or roof repair, Quality work
choice 60-B5 Ib, teeder lambs their claims be limited to sixty days
many instances these repairs 3 .O0-5.G0;
al rcnsnnnblc rates, Experienced . Rel28 .0O-2 ,5 .OO; 85-100 lb, 25.00-28.00; few from the dnto hereof, and thai Ihe claims
'
by
were financed
outright lot' , 6-0-H5 . lb. spring lambs 31,00-32.00, so (lied be heard on August.3, 1972, nl erences If desired . Tel. 454-3223 lifter
3:30.
10:30 o 'clock A.M., before Ihls Court
two •hipmrnls near 50 Ib. 33.00 .
grants.
in the probate court room In the Courl
Gray urges all Wiiiona Counly
house in Winona , Minnesota, ond thai
^ECTO^Kof^ROOTEE
nollce lirreof bn [liven by publication
citizens to send a check or bring
lot clogged sewers and drains
of Ihls order in the Wlnonn Dally News
a contribution to the Wi nona
and bv ' mailed noti ce ns provided by
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Fmeritert Malt Cornorntlon
County chapter house at 271. W
law
rel. 452-950V or 452-M36 l-year ousrontos
B a.m. to < p.m.
Daled Mny It,, 1972
Sth St., or at any of the four ;.ul)rnn Houri
sample before loading,
S. A. . S A W Y E R .
SEPTIC TANK &
city banks where Red Cross iliirle'y nurchas-d «l orlc«_ lublect lo
Probate Judge.
(Probate Cou rt 5. .. I)
DRY WELL PUMPING
volunteers will be manning ta- clinnorRay Slate MMi- iR Co.
Peterson, Challeen,
Vnl Kmvnlewskl , Minnesota City
bles lo accept contributions
Delano l
l Thompson, l td.
Tel. Wino na 454-2436
Elovatot A Grain Prices
' '¦ |..m. t oday
AI1ornr-y_ lor Pellllr.ner
from 10 a.m. tu ¦
Nu I norlhern sprinfl wlM-HI
l. 1).1
Nn, .' norlhern sprlno who,.!
I...0
and Wednesday
LUM I G BARN
(lsl Pub. Dnle, Tuc- .dny, May 30 , 19721
No . j norlluvn sprlno whrnl
1. 4A
Assistance given will pm
No. . norlhern -.prlno whiiot .. 1. 4?
!i!at. of Minnesota I _v
No . I hurd , winter wheat
.. l.M
We have on display u
many people hack on their feet
County of Winona
) In Probale l.ourl
Nn, 1 hurl winter wheat
1.49
Car (wells Bidet In Kohler '*
Fllo No
IV, 40b
with a minimum of dnh.y, Cray
No -\ rmrd wint er when!
1.45
color, H l,._ k-Blnck.
new
In Re Estate Of
concluded.
No . . hurd winter whoot
1, 41
1J4 Hloh Forest
Tel. 4S4 4_ 46
Oscar Qaarden, Decedent.

Gra in

Market on
dead tenter

FREE

FRONT WHEEL
BEARING
REPACK

JIM'S QUALITY
CHEVYTOWN

Red Cross asks
contributions lor
Rapid City flood

Livestock

Winori* markers

"1^

Sun Devils

bump USC

OMAHA , Neb. (AP ) - Senior
left-hander Jim Crawford scattered six hits and top-ranked
Arizona Slate used its vaunted
speed Monday nighl to defeat
Southern California :i-0 in the
26th annual College World
Series.
Hie victory left thc Sun Devils the only unbeaten lean, in
thc tournament , whieh i s now
pared to four teams. Arizona
Stnte, 63-4, meets Temple and
two-time defending champion
USC , 47-13-1, i .s matche d
against Texas Tuesday nk'ht.
Jiopliomores Znync Gruhhs
and Jimmy Browr stopped Oklahoma 7-1 on four hits in an
•arller game to keep fifth-rank•d Texas alive , while Ernie
Wrigh t knocked in four runs
and Temple coll eel ed 14 hits to
«Umfnnte Connecticu t 7-4 in
other action.

1,00
98

Mo 1 rye
Hurkwho/il, cwt

Eggs

EGO MARKET

CHICAGO WHOLESALB
OrnOo A largt vd.lt*
0.0(3* A r.iollun- whlll

¦

.IS
1>

U hockey coach
is hospitalized

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (AP) Herb Brooks, Universi ty oi
Minnesota hockey coach , has
been hospitalize*, in Sioux Fulls
because of ,)|ood poisoning resulting from a cut on his foot .
Brooks received the cut while
doinR yard work recently, and
thought it to be a minor accident.
But when he awoke Saturday
ni ghl , his right leg wns swollen
"aiu- I. ended up ln the hospital. "
Brooks wan in Sioux Fulls
with a softball team that wns
play ing in u weekend tournament. He Is expected to be released
from
the
ho spital
Wednesday ,

Order

For Hearing On Interim
Account and Petition For
Partial Distribution
The representativ e of the above named
estale having filed tier interim accounl
and petition for soillement nnd allowance thereof and lor partial distribution
lo the persons therountn entitled !
IT IS ORDERED, Thai the honrlno
thereof bo had on June 27, 197!, al 10:30
o'clock A.M., before- this Court In tin
probalr court room In the court house
In Wln-onn, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof hr given by publication of Ihls
order In tho Wlnnn a Daily News and
by mn lied notlco ar- provided by low,
Daled; May ?/,, |. ?2.
5. A. SAWYI ': R .
Probate Ji*(file.
(Probate Courl Sr.il)
Streate r , Murphy,
Bro .nnttnr. I- l.nnolo rd
Attorney * tor Pnllllomr

MARK TRAIL

¥W ~

~"

EASY ANSWER for sink drainage problems Is fnsl.ncllno Rosslte . Never lurni
lo "cement" In your plumbing.

CHAIRSIOE DENTAL assistant. Send
resume of education and work experience 16 E-92 Dally News.
SUMMERTIME - IT'S THE PERFECT
time to begin your ipare time moneymaking career with Avonl Your nelohbor« are outdoors, easy to nicer, relaxed and ready to talk with you about our
exciting products. Start earning extra
cash during the warm weather monthsl
Tel. Mri. Sonya King, RocfiesJer 507288-333-. • . :

REGISTERED Angus yearling bulls, pp>
ductlon tested. Gordon Rein * Sons,
yimslan, Minn. Tel . 447-237B.
SEVERAL REGISTERED Angus 2-yearold bulls: and some younger ones. These
bulls aral big and ready for heavy service. We also have registered quarter
horses for sale. Morken Angus Farms,
Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 49H-S45J. .
REGISTERED
PUREBRED Charolais
bull, good bloodlines. $700 Llo-yd Duncanson, St. Chrsles. Tel. 932-J464.

Poultry, Eggi, Suppli.i

44

Maintenanc e

Electrical , mechanical and
welding experience required. Night or day sfhifts
available. Company has
excellent fringe benefitsprofit sharing programs.
Call for interview at Winona
452-2694

Train for PRINT ING
. - '. ' -k Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
¦'
'. Write V f . f

GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog. .

A/ioneryto Loan

4* Farm Implement»

LOAN5^-$5(i,O00 and up. Any purpose. Tel.
Mr- McQuillan. 605-332-8351.

Dogi, Peti, Supplies

42

FRE E FOR country home, 1 year old female part: Shepherd dog. Good with
chl Idren. likes to hunt and swim. Orlen
5to«hr, Nodine. Tel. 643-6360;
FREE KITTENS — pari Angora housebroke. Tel. 689-2767.
FREE FOR good home , preferably Indoors, 2 full-grown end 1 half-grow)
cats, prefer not splitting. MS 38th Ave.
¦ : :
Tel. 454-3270.

1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis

(Prices <3ood Tuesday
and Wednesday only.)

Approved for Veteran Training

WELDER,
RADIAL DRILL
PRESS OPERATOR

:

YY . " Y p Yr '

Vyy '-yV

Help—Mala or Farnale

28

MIDDLE-AGE lady or couple to be companion for elderly lady, to ilay In. Stole
wniie and telephone number, Write E-94
Dally News .
FULL or port-lime cook end waitresses.
Taylor 's Truck Slop, Wab .shn.
BOYS OR GIRLS wanted for strawberry
plcklna. Tel. 452-4613 offer 5.
FRIENDLY AMBITIOUS men or women
earn 94 to SS hour, 30 hour) If you quality. Tol. 507-875-2352 before 10 a.m.
"
SHORT ORDER CHEF wanted. Give references. Write E-88 Dally News.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

HAY RACK—8x14, like new, Oarvln Sebo,
Dakota. Tel. 643-6801.
ALLIS CHALMERS bale loader for WD.
Poenler Bros., Independence, Wis. :
FARMAL L 340 tractor and cultivator,
good condlllon. Ralph W. Moga, Tel.
Centervllle 539-2191.

ELEGTRJ .K Garden Tractors. 8 to i«
h.p., runs on batteries No gas or oil
needed. F ree mower with purchase of
traclor. TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES,
3930 6th Sf. Tel. 434-3741. ;
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICB
So. of 1-90 at Wilson, .
Tel. 454-5618

ZODIAC FLEA
COLLAR FOR DOGS
. Kills fleas for 3
months. Reg. $1.98.

OLIVER 4-row corn cultivator. Emil Oian,
Pettrso-n, Minn; Tel. 864-7123.

PET CENTER

SOD, LA.WN - . fertilizing, shrubb-ry, seed
and general landscaping. Robert Roraff
Landscaping, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 4542657 after 8 p.ra

159 E. 3rd , Winoria

Horses, Cattle, Stock

49

CULTURED SOD, delivered or tald, part
Blue Grass, haul It yourself; lawn
mowinu contracts. Tel. 454-1494 .

OF WIONA

43

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, all out
of Al bulls, Earl Anderson, Rt. l, Ettrick. Tel. 525-3659. .
TRA.IL RIDING and saddle horses for
rent . Open Horse Show and Games,
June 25 and July 29. Hiawatha Hills,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 608-2(8-2325.

BLACK /DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel, cat and froni loader,
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since TWO.
Tel. 689-2366.
CULTURED SOD
1 Ro-ll or 1,000. AAay ba picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30. Inquire 726 E- /th.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132;

Hay, Grain, Food

SO

FOUR SHORTHORN bulls, 3 polled HereABOUT W bu. ear corn) also pasture tor
fords, all serviceable
age. Nerval
10 hefrd of cattle. Te|l Dakota 643-6155
Bortle, Galesville, Tel, Centervllle .539or 60-6224.
3334,
APPALOOSA-1967 registered mare, Sundance 500 breeding, bred to Sully 's
Britches.
Inquiries, Garvin Heights
, Ranch, ask for Morning Star.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE and Yorkshire
boars. Roger Owen , Durand, Wil. Tel.
672-5717.
NINE
REGISTERED quarter horaes,
halter pleasure. 2 bred to run, Prices
from $250 lo J2500. JP Ranch, Jasper
Poll, Rt. 1, Mondovi, Wis. Tel. 715-92649O0.
DUROC her boar . Marlin Erickson, Rf.
2, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7297.
AN OUTSTANDING shorthorn herd sire
out ol Hickory 's herd ond Hampshire
boar. Theron Glenna A Son, Rushford,
rVUnn.
FEEDER PIGS—150. Ttl.
21 32.

ColedVnla 724-

AT STUD, registered Appaloosa , black
blanket wllh spots, good color producer.
Also (or sale, some ol his spring colls.
AMchael R, Waletzkl, Rt. 1, Galesville .
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls , sen. .
Icoable age . Good working condHlon.
AnKlety * treedlng. Rush Arbor Ranch,
Rushford. Tel. 864-9122.
~
LEWISTON UVEST0CK MARKET
A REAl GOOD auction market for your
livestock Dairy cattle on hand all
week
Livestock bought every <lay
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs. | p.m
T«l. Lewiston 266/ or vwlnona 452-7814
FIVE-YEAR-old purebred Arabian Held
In oi gray) started well In wtstern,
pleasure and relnlnoi show quality. 5yoar-old registered quarter horse aeld
ing, sorrel with 2 while stockings, wary
oentle, excellent horse for beglntilna
rider . Money back guarantee If not
satisfied. Tel. Wabailia <I_ -5M430I.
POLLED HEREFORDS, 2 year old bulls,
bred helfera end open hellers, Former 's prices, John Kinneberg, Rushford ,
AMnn.

BAI1YSITTING wanted In my home. 1 FIFTY ANGUS cowa wllh spring calves.
Tel. Mondovi 924-366J or V2&-533I ;
yenr and older. Big yard . West Sth
near K«V Apartments . Ttl, .454-3742,
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls ,
Bit), rugged , ready (or service and
Situations Wanted—Mala 30 guaranteed herd sire prospects , Pom
Polled Hereford Ranch, 2615 Ave. M.E.,
Rochester, Minn. Tel, 507-2B8-64O,
STARTING VOUNG contractor will do
roollna, masonry, cement work and ad- tlEEF DULLS, Angus,
Hereford
end
dliloni. Professional work and reasonCharolnls. Georoe Mason, Tel, Plaintola rates. Ttl. 452- .93I before 4 p.m.
view 53. -2230.

By Ed Dodd

SAtLY'S fn-iaws comlna. She dldn'f fluster, cleaned the carpets wltti Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer II.
Robb Bros. Store.
RUMMAGE plus antique Blrdiayt maple
bedroom set, commode, mirror, dresser and bed; 3 pieces old wicker porch
furniture. Sttrfs Wed. 788 Terraci Lent.
Must sell. MH. Tel.
¦CHEVROLET—1»5¦ 'A ¦
y
.
: X5M.7J0. ¦ . •
^_
GARAGE SALE- . a.ni.-V p.m., VVed..
Thurs., Frl., Sat , WUny, many good
Itemsl 430 Ronald Ave., (behind Gorty'i
Standorfl, across hwy. from Penneys).
REDWOOD PICNIC table, Frlgldelre refrigerator, sleel lewn chairs, puih type
lawn mower, boys' JfK'-J*" Schwln-n bicycles, furniture. 1« High ForestPOWER AHOW/ERS-J1" Lawn Boy with
catcher, US; Jacobs-on 18", . ' suttabla
for trlmmm. %72. in. W. Lake Blvd. .
AIR CONDITIONING, sales and lervlce.
All mok*s of tars. Jim's Quality Cttevytown. . Tel. , 452-2398.:
A

LARGE selection of ladles' quallly
sandals from U.W. Baker's Shoes, 121: '¦: .
E. 3rd. . . . .

ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guaranteed work, 478 W. 5th after ! dally
or Tel. Mrs. Cady. 454-5342 anytime.
MOBILE HOME, 8x40' ; IS' boat, motor
and trailer; Gibson amplifier; 9x12*
tent; Te-I.' 452-3690..
PORCH SALE—inquire 318 Lafayette aft•r 12.. f
PORTABLE HOOVER
454-4706.

washer, $60.

DON'T merely brighten your carpets . . . .. . .
Blue Lustre them . . . eliminate rapid
reselling. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
\H, Choate & Co.
SPRAY TEXTU RING of ceilings ' or walls.
Brooks 4 Associates, Tel. 454-5312MAN'S 26" 3-speed Schwinn Racer bleyele, like- new , J53., 534 Westdale Ave.
BUY THAT new G.E. air conditioner now
at pre-season discou nts. All ' ilzes In
Stock. B «. B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
USED MELROE Bobcats.

' 570].

Tel. LeWlstoh

NORGE AND Kel-lriator. . refrigerators/
white or decorator colors. FRANK
LILLA & SONS, 741 B. 8th.
FOLDING baby bum, In good condition.
Tel. 454-3585.
.

OIB.SON REFRIGERATORS I
FREEZERS
Finest Quality at popular Price*.
WINONA FIRE & POWE R EQUIP. CO.

. . ..

54-56 E. 2nd . f

Tel. 452-5051

EXPLOSIVE Fuller Brush pre-July, so
nowl Tel. 452?ef your TNT ' sayings
¦
129 anytime. . •

NEEDLES
. For All Makes
of Record Players

EDDIE'S LFITLE
V
WOOD SHOP
\070 E. Broadway
Tel. 452-9028.
Will make iand design any
type of trellis or lattice for
climbing vines if you can't
fine what you want in our
shop. Closed Sunday.
EDDIE'S
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

WE RECEIVED a shipment too late for
graduates of Lane cedar chests and we
are now offering a special price of
$79.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. snd Frl.
evenlnas.
FATHER'S ' DAY . Special, ' ' ¦ .walnut or
maple finish plastic top desks, starting
BURKE'S
FURNITURE
at J39.95.
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Mon. and
Frl. ewenlhgs. "-Park behind the store.

Good Things to Eat

65

WANTED: old hay or straw for mulching, any amount, quality not important.
¦
Tel, 507-753-2349 evenings.

STRAWBERRIES-pick your own, b'lng
your own containers, Starling time 7
a.m. F. G. Krlesel, Centervllle.

Antiques, Coin s, Stamps

PICK YOUR own strawberries, 35c qt.
Picking from 1-6 p.m. Langows. I Farm,
Homer Road.

56

ANTIQU E ROSEWOOD grand piano, rea,soluble. Tel. Alma 608-685-45.4.
CHAIRS- 6 alike; odds and end«. Tel.
452107a after J.

Articl«i for Sa le

57

ANT IQUE

AND newer
furniture stripping.
estimates, pick-up and ' delivery
ers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

Free
Deal

MAIL

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

HOf7\E.AADE JAM-2.C per Ha. ol»s«Order now, pay when delivered. Mrs.
Henry Hull, Tel. 454-5631.
STRAWBERRIES-plcked or pick your
own. Tel. Lewiston 5776 for appointment, Homer Mote Farm .

Machinery and Tools

69

CAT FOR SALE-John Deere JS0 diesel,
bucket loader wllh teeth . Good shape,
must be teen. Wettga te Gardens.

Musical Merchandite

70

May Be Paid at

PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer,
starling mid-June;
beginning
adults
also accepted. Donald Stow, Tel. 4529591 or 452-5391,

No Teleph one Orders
Will Be Taken

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
frump«ti, ole. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
Drlce.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE. I>_ Levee Plaza «.

TED MAIER DRUGS

GRADED FEEDER PIG

f?7
V I
*^Z?
s6

\ ^y
\
£\
[

SA LE

'

RUSHFORD

SALES BARN

K mile S. of Rushford on Hwy . 16

THURSDA Y, JUNE 15
(Sale Starts at 1 p.m. )

Sales «very 1st & 3rd Thurs. of tho month.
Pigs May be Brought in 8 a.m. -ll:30
on Sale Date.
Tel. Rushford 507-864-91..0
Galesville . Wis.
Tel. 008-539-2131
(Collect)

.

Tel.

116-n« PlB2B E.

Mf LK HOUSE EQUIPMENT .
RATH wash tanks, fans, air Intakes,
hose parts, storage- cabinets.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. .th.
Tel. 452-5532

Fertilizer, Sod

GET VOUR books for vaeetlon rtrnflnj
from MARr TWYCE Antlquei » Books,
WO W. Sth. HardbsckJ from ISc up-

Hardt's Music Store

ALLIS LONG hopper blower with belt
drive. Good working order; N o . pipe.
Sears tiammermlll; Ferguson F-EOr30
mower. Martin Erickson, Rt. 2, Rushford, , Minn. . Tel. 864-7297.;

YoURtf i 77
CHOICE^ ' .•;4/ - .';

37

RUMMAGE SALE-Dlreetly behind Penneys, Udles' clothing, sizes A-lii books*
baby things, winter co»t», lots¦ «f ml»'¦
¦' ;
¦•' ¦ f
cellaneooj. - . ' ¦
;

Fuller Brush

FITZGERALD SUROB
Sales & Service
.:
Tel Lewiston 6201

' '¦ ' "'
: ^f p r

¦¦

Terrific opportunity for
one with strong mechanical - . electrical capabilities,
BSME preferable, who could
develop into management
position over 3 year period.
Must have willingness to
work hard , long hours
initially, for small new
growing division of an old
stable company. Must also
be willing to get "hands
dirty " in order to learn
about the division's processes in dry powder coatings.
Winona
residence
would be required . Company
has excellent fringe benefits-profi t sharing programs.
Starting salary $10,-15,000
depending upon experience.
Call for interview appointment , Tel. 507-452-2694.

HAY MOWERS: Oliver T cut, trailer
type on rubber . Ford 5' cuf, 3-polnt
hitch, $25 each. All good condition. Tel,
•
687-6101.

HOMELITE
Riding Mowers, Chain Saws, Pumps
¦- . Also Construction Equipment
POWER -MAINTENANCE S. SUP PLY CO.
2nd li Johnson
Tel. 452-2J7I

Di-Acro Hpudaille
Industries , Inc.

ENGINEERING
MANAGEMENT
POSITION

GREEN CHOP box, nearly new; 2-row
rotary Tioa ; John Deere Model L manure spreader. Russell Terbeest, Tel.
RoUingstone 689-2675.

ZODIAC FLEA
TAG FOR DOGS
. Kills fleas for 3 :
¦ '¦'¦ '
, months. Reg, $1.98.

and many other openings
now available in our modern manufacturing plant.
Excellent company paid
fringe benefits and equal opportunity employer.

800 Jefferson St.,
Lake City. Minn.
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Poodles,
PEKE-O-POOS,
Cock-o-poos.
Cockers, Torrl-poos, Dachshunds, Bas- OEHL CHOPPER, corn end hay head;
New Idea side rake. Lloyd Engrav,
sets and Collies. Don Lakey, TremRushford. Tel. .M-9315.
pealeau, Wis. . . ' .

SUPER ySPECIAtS

WILL DO bobyiltllm. In mv home, have
references, In Goodview. Tel. -452-4501,

Needed At Once
Some typing required.
Tel. 454-5020

PUREBRED DUROC boars ready for
service. These boars are big and fast
gainers. 10 feeder pigs, average 100
lbs., gaining 2 lbs. per day. 10 open
gilts, M. W. Wlltse, St. Charles, Minn.

CAPON AND Roasters outlook Is good.
We hava a complete program. W-52 &
XL-? Broadbreaited Males for added
7133 evenings.
profits to your farm Income. Order
Business Opportunities
37 these ^Ine chicks now. Available
EXPERIENCED man or boy over 18 for
June 1> and June 22 hatches.. Ready
general farm work. By the day or
to lay pallets year around. Winoria Chick
month. George Rothering, Tel. Wauman- SERVICE STATION Iri Fountain City for
Hatchery, Hwy. 14-61 E., Breery Acres,
lease, for man or woman. Self servi ce
dee .24-2761.
Wlnone, Minn. rel. 454-S070.:
car wash. Immediate occupancy. Tel.
Cochrane
248-2502:
.
Co.,
Products
FOREMAN—Gale
PLANT
.
DEKALB
20-week pullets, vaccinated
Galesville, Wis. has opening for experagainst Bronchitis, Newcastle, Pox and
ienced Production Line Supervisor. Re- WE HAVE a wholesale business, all cash
Mareks. Order now. SPELTZ CHICK
accounts, growing by leaps and bounds.
quires mechanical aptitude tnot ability
HATCHERY, RoUingstone, Minn. Tel.
We heed a dependable associate In
to effectively supervise people. 2nd
6W-2311.
your area wllh J9O0 minimum to Invest ..
shift. For details contact Personnel,
In equipment and Inventory which will
Lake Center Industries, Winona. Tel.
turn over about two times monthly. In- Wanted—Livestock
454-5010. ..
46
come potential exceptionally .high, All
replies strictly confidential. Consolidated
Chemical Corp., Freeze Dried Products HOLSTEIW bull calves wanfed. « days
old. Norbert Oretfen, Altiira, Minn.
Montrose, Sultt 120,
. Division, 3815
TeL 7701.
Houston, Texas 77004.

PLUMBING t» HEATING
Vol E, 6th
Tel. 452-6340

Experienced Part-time
BOOKKEEPER

Be Your Own Boss!

OWNING and operating I N. A. D. Hot
Food Vending Route con put you In tt>e
' big profit picture with hioh profit an"
nual net Income potential for yourself
¦nd family; plus security, prestlgi and
tha excitement ot being In a business
LADY to do housework, 3 tb 5 mornings
Must Have transportation.
: a week.
you know you'll love. But tha question
Good wages '. Tel. 689-2622 afler 4.
li, can you qualify? D» you ' hav*-tht
background of solid success? A neat
COMBAT CLOTHING costt. Build your
business as fabric consultant for Fabappearance? A pleasing personillty?
U-Les. Bring lovely fabrics to your
11,500 to S7.00O total cash investment?
community.
Budget
prlcei.
Proven
Previous experience Is not necessary
shopping manner. For Information Tel.
Nancy collect, 612-336-0371. Write 700 N.
because the Corporation sets up each
Washington, Mpls. 55401.
account completely. Then each person
sete-ded Is trained In all phases ol the
Male—Jobs of Interei.— 27 business. For complete Information
about how you can own your own
MAN WANTED to help make hoy. WilN. >. D. Hot Food Builness, write .at
fred Schlesser, Waumandee, Wis. Tel.
once to North American Dist. Corp.,
426-2391.
344S N. Centra l AVe:, 4lh floor, Phoenix,
EXPERIENCED MAN to work with conAriz. 85012. Include phont number.
crete terming. Tel. Fountain City 687-

EXPERIENCED 16-year-old looklno for
jobs of household duties, Ironing and
cleaning. Have transportation on certain
days. Have references. Work »t your
prlco. Tel, 489-5731.

Frank O'Laughlin

43 Articlei for Safa

33 Worm Cattle, Stock

PIANO STUDENTS wanted for summer, HERD OF 20 choice Holstein cows, DHIA
starting mid-June; beginning adults
record., artificially bred. Tom Krem.r,
alto accepted. Donald Stow, Ttl. 452Td. Ettrick 52W650.
M91 or 452-5391.
REGISTERED ANGUS bulls, servleeaWe
an a, *W0. M. E, Llnaenfeller. Alma,
Wis. Ttl- WW85-33J6.

Rushford Barn
Tel f>O7-8(.4-< .420
<,Saie dates only )

WISCONSIN FEEDER PIG
MARKETING CO-OP

.

Btwti.0 MachtnM

73 Apirtmantt, Furnished

91 Houses for Sal*

99 Accessoriti,Tires , Parts 104

ALL MODEL Viking, ara on Mil now GRAD STUDENTS-f urniihed apartment. BEFORE YOU buy. iee the beautiful 3near WSC for bott) tummer stations.
during i Spring Cluranc*. WINONA
bedroom
and the lovely 2-bedroom
Ttl. 432-4413 Or 4J4. 2S41.
teWINO CO- «5 W. 8th.
Townhouni. Til. 454-105* tor Information.
LOVELY 1-tMWroom •partmtnt, West «m_.
Ttl, 4J4-17I7.
NEW HOMES tor Immediate occupancy;
or we will build to lull. Need a horn*
TYPEWR ITERS ind adding mach lnta NEAT, CLEAN furnished hauling for 4
Today? "We art geared to do¦'. It now."
itvdenf*.
inquire
«o
W. 5th.
for rent or salt. Low relet. Try ui
duality fcullt homes by Continental
for all your off let tuppllu. desks,
Homi*. Til. 454-1115 er evenings. 452files or offlct chair*. LUND OFFICE STUDENT APARTMENTS now ivallabl*.
1445.
JIM
ROBB
REALTY.
Ttl
454-50G.
I
SUPPLY CO. U* E. Ird. Til. UJam. 1» « p.m. Mon. Ihrough Fri.
' ,5221
THREE BEDROOMS—by owner. Ideal W.
location. Gas heal. Attached garage.
FINE eft-campus housing for girls being
Fairly new carpeting. 45? W. 5th.
. nntld now for wmmtr ind fill Lloyd
Ollllcft^ T«l. Ul-*6Al
FOUR BEDROOMS, ly , baths, family
room, formal dining. Completely rimed
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAl
UPSTAIRS
REMODELED
2-bcdroom
iled. Must be MM .' aw E. 8th. Tal. 454CO. pay* hlghtst prlcts for scrip Iron,
apartrritnt, across from WSC, for 4
mttsli Md raw fur.
; 10S».
:
glrlt.
T«l.
454-2J7t
tor
appointment
.
Clostd (afirrdays
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 1-5
» W . 2nd
Tel. 451-20.7
FURNISHED ground floor apartment . bedrooms. Financing available. HI.500
with
garage,
for
couplt
or
3
girls,
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
on up. W!lm«r labor Conitnictlon.
carpeted and panelled. Furnished upper
for scrap Iron, mttalt. rags, n iaau
Tel. 45M533.
apartment,
new
carpeting
and
furnirati furs and wool
ture, for couple or 2 girls, utilities fur- DREAMERS, see the doer. .
. see
nished. Just redecorated and carpeted,
SAVINGS S. LOAN for.
FIDELITY
new
furniture,
2
balhrooms,
utilities
INCORPORAT ED
homi financing; ITl Main. le!. 452-5202.
furnished except electricity, tor 5 work450 W. trd
Tel. 452-5347
ing girls or students. All available now. FOUR-BEDROOM house for sale, also 3
Also '2-bedroom home In Goodview,
or 4 lot s for sale. Tel. 452-4059.
GOLD BOND stamp books or parts of
carpeted, stove and refrigerator furboekt or will trada S I H Green Stamp
nished, available July 1. Albirt'i, Tel. BY OWNER. Large duplex, a Bedrooms;
books for Gold Bond. Tel. 452-2592
452-3778 or 454-5275.
. ' '' mornings ' ' and. after 5 p.m.
carpeted dining room, living room and
lunroorh i large kitchen, large bathFURNISHED AND carpeted 2-bK.room
room dawn. 7-room (3-beOroom) apart :
Rooms Without Meals
86 aparlment for summer, l block from ment upstairs. Largt ooubie garage.
WSC. suitable for 2 or more glrli. Tel.
Under 522,000. inquire 221 S. 'Ith . or
Tel. 454-5837
ROOMS FOR RENT for working mon or . 452-4483 or 454-5541.

TypewrlUri

77

Wanted to Buy

81

Sam Weisman & Sons

students,

¦ 454 1004.
:

inquire 25? Franklin

Tel.

CENTRALLY LOCATED—Sleeping room
for gentleman, separate entrance. Tel.
452-647..
ROOMS tor young men. and girls. Carpeted, kitchen, color TV. - Exceptionally
nice. Reasonable. Everything furnished.
Tel. 454-3710.
SLEEPING ROOM for middle-aged lady.
Te|. 454-2349.

THREE-BEDROOM apartment available
now through Sept. 3. Tel. 454-5837.
THREE BLOCKS from WSC, complete tbedroom carpeted house for ffroup of
girl* In fall. Ttl. . 452-4483 or 45-4-2561.

BY OWNER. Hickory Lane, lovely new
34>edrooirt home with large kitchen and
THREE-ROOM aparlment near WSC, for
lots of bullt-lns, formal dining room,
2 people. , No pets. Ttl. 452-2017 after 1
¦
large living room, family room on low.
. p.m.
.
er level with fireplace, 2 baths. Large
yard, 2-car attached parage. Tel. 4542707 or 454-4232.

NOW RENTING

KEY APARTMENTS NEWEST
90 AND FINEST EFFICIENCY
APARTMENTS

Apartments, Fla-f*

CENTRALLY LOCATED deluxe 2-bedroom apartment, 4 closets, vanlt-y, refrigerator, stove,
heat furnished. 163 E.
¦
¦ Sth St. ' ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦¦
CENTRALLY LOCATED for summer
school couple or tocher. Air conditioned, partially furnished, 595. June 16
through Aug. 16. Tel. ,454-3886.
APARTMENTS In Lewiston, new 2-bedroom In 8-plex, carpeted and appliances furnished. Tel. 452-2877 or 4544461.
UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom, West central locaStove,
refrigerator, carpeting,
tion.
drapes. Central air conditioning. No
tingle ttudents. For appointment Tel.
452-2012 between 5:30 and 8 p.m.
LARGE 2-bedroom apartment; second
floor duplex, available now $125, Tel.
452-92J7 for appointment.

APARTMENT: FOR
RENT above the
Steak Shop. Tei. M-r.. Cunningham 452:
¦
¦
.3150.
DELUXE air conditioned l-bedroorn Golfview Apartment. Tel. 452-5351 between
» a.m. .and 5 p.m.

PRODUCING profxrtUr for
INCOME
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY. Til. 454-5670 • a.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Fri.

64 completely furnished units. Rental
Includes all utilities. AAodel apartment
open for inspection. Resident manaager on fhe premises. Tel. 452-7740.
Inquire 1258 Randall St. ' • . . "- .

WAREHOUSE SPACE-UP to 50,000 iq
ft. Parking, heat tnd loading dock.
Tel. 454-4942. .
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlmeman—Selover Co ., Tti. 452-4347.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaia
East . Inquire HARDF5 MUSIC STORE
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available. In Professional Building. : JIM ROBB REAI TY , Tet/ 454..
5870, 8 a.m. to b o.m. Mon. through

TWO-BEDROOM duplex , carpeted , stove,
refrigerator, nicely appointed , central
air, full basement. J180. 753 Blutfview
Circle, Tel. .52-5. 40. ,

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8
p.m: 6 Days a Weei. Sundays ; Noon to 6 p.m.

AVAILABLE JUNE _ , deluxe 1-bedroom NEW, IN Goodview., completely furnished, 2 baths, lovely kitchen, Mediterdecorated.
Lease.
apartment , newly
ranean living room. Will rent to 4
Lakeview Manor Ajiartmenti, Tal. 454working
or college girls or a family
5250.
only. Contact TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 4 Sugar Loa f,
Winona. Tel. 454-5287, evenings 454-3368'.
DELUXE l-bedroorn apartment, fully
carpietad, air conditioned. Includes heat,
THREE-BEDRDOAn trailer hou«, all" furwater and gas. No single students. 358
nished, located Lewiston Tr ai ler Court.
E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834,
Write owner, 1*71 W. Sth It., Winona.

GENE KARASCH. REALTOR
601 Main Street
Tel. 454-4196

Sugar Loaf Apartments

RECENTLY REMODELED 2-bedroom upper duplex, completely carpeted. W. 4th
St, Available July 1, $120. Tel, 452-2118.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment abova postoffice In Lewiston. B. J. Kennedy, Tel.
Lewiston 3421.
DELUXE 1-bedroom apartment with patio,
fully carpeted, air -conditioned, gas heat
and hot Water. Swar Loaf Apartmenti.
Tel. 4K-I328.
TWO-BEDROOM deluxe apartment! In
new 4-ptex. Carpeted, drapes, stove,
refrigerator, air conditioned. Ceramic
bath, extra storage space. Across from
Miracle Mall. Tel. 454-2023.

Valley View Apartments
Ultra-modern, furnished or
unfurnished, 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and 1-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Parfe Apartments.
Tel. 452-9490.
V NOW RENTING

96

FARM, OVER TOO acres f tillable. Good
barn, non-siphon drinking cups, 25 stanchions. Plenty ot pasture. Contract
available. Tel. Jim D. Mohan, 454-2367
or TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-3741.
GOOD SELECTION country homes and
farms, large and small. Iwailen Realty, Houston, Minn. Tel. 696-3500, after
hours 895-3101.
IP YOU ARE In the markil for a farm
or home, or art planning to till real
estate ot any type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real
Estate Broker. Independence, Wl»„ or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350

1=*

99

BEHIND ST. TERESA'S on /Mark St., 3
or 4-bedroom or 2 apartments. Com¦
bination windows . Big yard. Tel. 4523705 or 452-37<42.

454-5141

Multiple Listing Service

Priced Right To Sell

91

FURNISHED
APAR TMENTS
available
for married couplet and students , Available Immediately. Tel. 45 . J0W or 454
39-1.
FURNISHED 3-brrtrnom aparlment available Sopl . 1. Tel. 4S2-1M1 lor appointment.
LARSE 1-badroom upper , utilities. 413 E.
4th. $i_U. Tel. 4B9-2II3.
O I R L WANTED to share furnisher! apartmenl. Available Juno 15. Tol. 454-4538.
BEAUTIFUL 1 ancJ 3-bedroom apartments
at drastically reduced .unirrx-T rates .
Available rlohl nnw. All utilities and
furnlshlnas Included, Tel. 45 .-3710 .
FURNISHED first floor aparlment, for
4 or J, near WSC. Available now. Tel.
452-6032.
THREE APARTMENTS-1 mld lown locallon, near WSC, 2 people; _ E, location for 1 pooploi heal, hoi water and
on. furnished ! I East Front St. for 3
people, no pels. Inquire WO E. 7th. Ta|.
•452-2017.
TWO GIRLS to s-hare 1 bedroom apartment nt Lake park Apartments wllh 3
otlier rjlrlj . Tel, 452-7505 after 5 p.m.
COTTAGE FOR RENT, ii.O month. No
P-I- . Acorn Motel, Mlnnesola City. Tel.
41.9-2] 50.
CARPETED 2-bed room aperlmml, Ideal
for 3 working 0 iri* or married couple.
T«l. 454-2574 a»1«r 5 p.m,

^MEVr

Completely Furnlib»d
Beautifully Decnrated

1-Bedroom Apartments
Many luxurloua feature* .

KEY APARTMENTS

WiA W. 4lh

We've been successfully
serving Winona 's Real Es- .
tate needs for over three y
generations.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays : 1
to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
After Hours Call:
Jan Allen
....... 452-5139
Laura Satka ...... 452-7622
452-4934
Pat Magin , .
Laura Fisk ....... 452-21 Ifl
My les Petersen .. 452-4009

{— )
"W ib" HELZER
REALTY
106 Exchnnge Bldg.

MINNESOTA CITY
3-4 bedroom. Carpeted living room and dining room.
Big family kitchen. Utility
room ,$16 ,900.
BRAND NEW
Stockton . Fully carpeted 3
bedroom and living room.
Big kitchen. 1V__ baths.
Large lot . $23,900.

T.L 4544.Of

Look at this 2 story home on
East ioth Street, lt has dining room , shower , l bedroom , and utility room
downstairs, 2 bedrooms and
bath upstairs. MLS 664.

I ncome Property-

Buy this duplex and lei the
renters pay the bulk of the
bills. One unit hns 1 bedroom , bath , kitchen , and
living room. The other unit
has 2 bedrooms , bath ,
kitchen and living room.
Also has 2 furnaces , 2 water
heaters , and a 2 car garage.
MLS 661).

Charming

This 7 year old Rambler located on East Sarnia. Has
dining room , ceramic tile
bath , and 2 carpeted bedrooms on upper level , shower , utility room , family
room with fi replace , and
one carpeted bedroom on
Iower level. MLS itfl WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTIN GS
After hours phone:
Anne Zachary
454-25I.1
Bill Ziebell
452-4054
Harriet Kiral
.52 6331
Ed Hartert
.52-3973
Charles E. Merkel. Realtor

HELZER REALTY
Tel. 454-152fl
or 454-22W) .

IOO

CHOICE LOTS in Fountnln City,
City SfiW.r , 75x100. Tel M7-6I01.

with

LIVE IN R E A U T I r U l Gre*> n Acres, tars*
lots, underoround utilities. Country living In lh» city. Tel , 454-43_} or 454
1707.
BUILDING LOTS wllh aerenge In citv
llmlls. May be used «s large eitat .
arOa or divided Into lots. Sower an d
walai In al properly l l m . TOWN B.
COUNTRY REAI H5TATE, Tel 4541741.

Beautiful
Building Site
facing Mississipp i River at
Buffalo City, This aerenge
is approximately 220' frontage by 200' in depth,
Tel. Cochrane fi08-24l!-2!)2f),
Wanted—Real EitaU

102

WANT TO niJY- _ I or I'.u-itory 3hedloom or smrtll l lwiliaom Imt'ce, (mm
owner. Wrlle E 96 Dnlly N-W» ,
FARM PROPERTY or lorn clow In. Tel.
452-4543.
NEED 3O80 acraa with or without build.
Inoi wllhln 15 mllei ot Winona. Trl .
Jlrn Mnhnn 454-73H7 TOWN I- COUN
TRY
REAI E S T A T E
SMALL A C R E A G E wllhln driving dlS'
Innce ol Wlnon rt , Willi or wlllimit hulldInU'., muil ti«v* water. Tel. 451 63S»
iiltnr 2 p.m . or wrlle John Cornjorl ri i
Rt . 1, Wlnont, Minn,

„.......' . ^^^x^^cs~wm^^mm^^m^^^mss^^m:m

AUCTION

I

¦

I

Located in parking lot at corner of Huff and Sarnia .;->
|iy Streets.
|
|

¦¦
'
y
Friday
. - Eve. ^ Jtiitie. 16 v |
|v

. R .U PP-v ,
Compact Cycle*

"
W EEKEND SPECIAL

1967 PONTIAC
Catalina 4-Door

V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio,
beautiful Light Blue with
matching interior. Priced To
Sell!

Only $1095

ROLLOHOME-1970, 2 bedroonii, onfurnlshed. «300. Tel. 454-1370.

;

1966 BUICK
LeSabre 4-Door

V-8, Automatic transmission , power steering/ power
brakes, radio , whitewall
tires. Beautiful Red with
Black Interior. Priced to
Sell!!

Onl y $895

CMC—196-,., tilt sleeper, tandem drive,
engine,
new 318
Detroit
15-speed.
Pengra Bros., La Crosse. Ta). 784-1853.
WHITE-V9W, tilt sleeper, tandem drive,
335 Cummins, overhauled. Pengra Bros.,
La Crosse. Tel. 784-1653.
FORD — 1968 F-100, 4-cyllnder, J-speed.
S1700.. Teil 452-6222,. we.kend| only)
'
INTERNATIONAL . — 1969 CO4070A 335
Jacob
conditioned.
Cummings.
elr
brake, air slide fifth wheel, 22" rubber,
13 speed Road Ranger. Excellent condl. tion. Tel. 507-643-6132. ' . :'

1968 Ford Bronco 4 wheel
drive , 6 cylinder , perfect condition.
1971 Ford.pickup, Vz ton , 6
cylinder , 3 speed , 11,000
actual miles ,
1970 Ford % ton pickup, explorer package, V-8,. -3
speed, radio;
1963 Ford % ton pickup, V-8,
, 3 speed .
1957 Chevrolet 2 ton truck
with combination rack .
1968 Ford C-70O tilt cab, V-8,
5 speed with . 2 speed.

0 & J MOTOR

Usod Car*

MUSTANG—1965 Convertible , mag wheel*,
•Good condlllon. $400 Tel. 452-4450.
PONTIAC—1969 Bonneville 4-door sedan
with air conditioning. Tel. 452-1984.
SCOUT- .964 , 4-wheel
dition Tel. 454-3541 .

drive,

MORE FRESH
SPRING TRADES
—If you need a good ,
clean, like new used car
check -with us, warranty
backs up our car!

1970 BUICK
ESTATE

Wagon , 6 passenger, Bamboo in color , saddle : all vinyl
interior , power steering,
power brakes, factory air
conditioning, tilt steering
wheel, power door locks
power rear window , drop
and swing tailgate , NEW
white . sidewall premium
tires; radio , rear speakers
and many other extras.
This would be a beautiful
car for your vacation. See
and Drive it today.

1969 FORD
THUNDERBIRD

109

good

con-

OLDSM0BILE-1968 Delta 88 3-door hardtop, factory air . Tel. 454-5875 after 4:30.
CUSTOM DODGE Dart, slant 6, less than
31,000 actual miles I owner. A-l shspa.
Apt. I, 212 E. King,

2 door Hardtop , Flame red
with a white vinyl top,
matching red interior , power steering and brakes, factory air conditioning, AMFM stereo radio with 6
speakers , tilt away steering
wheel , white sidewall tires.
You would really Be Proud
to own this one , the Price
Is Right !

Only $2695

JEEPSTER - 1971, with special Hurst
package, lock-ouls and many extras.
Tel. 454-1894.

DODGE — 1940 2-donr coupe . Excellent
condition. Tel. Fountain City 687-3954.
VOLKSWAGEN—1 967, good condition , Motor overhauled a year agoi new brakes
lust Installed . Tel. St, Charles 9323247,
GTO—1907 2-door hardtop, bucket seats,
4.speoc_ V-B engine. Tel , 4544153. 162'/ .
N. Baker.
BUICK—1962 Convertible , *165, Tel , 4324779 or 1234 W. 4th St, .
OPEL CADETTE-1970, 12.000 mllei, 970
E. 9lh SI. Tel , 452-6754.

O & J MOTOR

1970 Chevrolet .-.loor , V-8 ,
powerglide , p o w e r
steering nnd power
brakes. Bargain sale
price , $1391) ,
1971 Ford Country Sedan 9
passenger .wagon , V-8,
cruiaeomatlc , factory
air conditioning, power
steering and brakes.
Like new.
19C>8 Oldsmobile 4-door Delmonl 118, V-8, automatic , clean. Sale price ,
$1195 .
1966 Ford Fairlane 500 4door .station wagon , Va , cruiscomatic, BarRain at $795.
1970 Ford Galaxie 600 4door , V-8, cruiseomntic, power steering nnd
power brakes, factory
air conditioninfi. Perfect condition.
1D7I Ford Custom 500 4dooi , V-fi , crtiiseomatic, power steering, fnotory air conditioning.
Sale price , $£595.
"Ford Dealer "
St. Charles , Minn ,

Open Mon,, Wed, &

Fri. Evenings

DELUXE 2-bedrbonrt. 1971 Award mobile
home, 14x70. Must sail! Price hegollable. Will sell furnished, partially furnished or unfurnished. For information Tel. 4J2-939? or see at 18 Huron"
Lane, Lake Village. Goodview. .:
STA.RCRAFT CAMPERS—sales, service ,
rentals. Dick's Sporting Goods, Duranil,
> Wl«. Tel. 715-472-8673 or 672-5199.
MALLARD 16'V travel tra Her, 1967,
sleep s 5-4, heater, gas refrigerator ,
holding tank . Including equalizer and
sway bars. A trouble-free family frailer
In excellent condition. 11375. Tel. 4529246. 4)3 ' Lafayette.
TRAVEL TRAILERS — 13'-23' ; pickup
campers, pickup , caps, trailer accessories.
Everything
barga3n . . priced.
Haieltons are traveling people, undersland your needs, camping problems.
Hareltdn Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. Tel.
:;
' 452-4004.
THREE-BEDROOM, all carpeted, drapes,
«lr Conditioned, ; skirted and storage
shed, on beaurllul lot In Lake ' Village.
: May be seen at 2 Michigan Lane or
Tel. 453-7948.

$3600

"Ford Dealer"
St. Charles, Minn.
Open Mon., Wed. &
Fri. Evenings

Open fMon. & Fri. Evenings

SOLD NEW AND
SERVICED BY YOUR
TOYOTA DEALER
71 TOYOTA
Celica

4-speed
2-door
hardtop,
transmission, radio , heater ,
bucket seats, air conditioning, turquoise bottom , black
cordova top, driven only
M .238 miles.

$2295

71 TOYOTA
Corolla

2-door sedan , radio , heater ,
automatic drive , solid red
finish , bucket seats , driven
Ifl ,10ft miles , lots of miles
per gallon.
Sale Price -^w-""

$1795

71 TOYOTA
Corona

Mark II 4-door sedan , solid
white finish , 4-speed transmission , radio , heater , side
view
mirror , whitewall
tires , bucket scats , extra
clean.
Special Price N' ,w

$1995

BANK FINANCING
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM'S
Cad iliac - Toyota - Pontine
165 W, 2nd ' Tel. 452-4080
Open Mon, L Fri. Evenings

_\n1965 INTERNATIONAL 1 TON TRUCK WITH DUAL S
•

1 ¦¦
I ¦.

Priced to Sell!

"The Bargain Center "

Lots for Sale

1] I

'v,

CHEVROLET-1965 Impala Sport Coupe,
327 engine wltn automatic transmission. Body and engine In excellent condition. Tel. Lewiston 2797 or 2791,

W J I f iS

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Apartments, Furnished

THE EARL R. BOLLER Estate farm will
be sold at auction on Sat., July 8 at
1 :30 p.m. Located 8 miles W. of Winona, between Minnesota City and RoUingstone In Middle Valley. 340 acres
with about 120 tillable; 3-6x60 barn;
30x90 pole shed for cattle; 24x90 combination machine shed, shop end garage; 2 Madison 16x50 silos with unloaders; round steel grain bin; 2 corn
cribs; older ' house; good spring nea r
yard.. Open house on real estate, Sat.,
June 24, from 1 to 5 p.m. or call Alvin
Kohner 452-4980 or Everell Kohner 4527614.

E. 2nd WJjttMMJl

IF YOU'RE BUYING
V
OR SELLING
GALL
US
—
—

OFFICE PHONE 452-5351

Osseo, Wis.

Ttl. Olfice 597-365*
Tel. Res 495-3157
"we buy, we sell, wt trade."

Houses for Sal*

RGAITOR

EXPERIENGE
COUNTS!

98

FARMS - FARMS - FA.RAAS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.

MORNINGSIDE
TERRACE
1116 Mankato , Aye., Winona
New room y 1-bedroom
apartments , wall to wall
carpet.
3 rental programs based
on income .
Moderate & low rental
rates to qualified applicants .
TEL. 454-1950

«

120 C€NTtR-

$15 REWARD for Information on farm to
rent. Write Er?5 Dally News.

Farms, Land for Salt

Mobil* Hornet,Trailers

TRUCK V
yBARGAINS

GALE ST 1063—2 bedrooms, unfurnished, no- animals . Available now. 1150.
Tel . 452-6087.

Wanted to Renf

Naw Can

CHEVROLET-1960 '/ .-t on, wide side pickup, 6-cylinder, standard shift. Sea It
today! Only $200 Wall Bulck-OldJ.

95

Houses for Rent

Winona Dally Mews Tfl
Winona/ Minnesota Si*
TUESDAY ,JUNE 13, W2

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

14' ENCLOSED iteel van, will jell or
trade tor 14' cattle rack and platform.
Nerval Bortlt, Gaiesvcllle. Tel. Centervllle 539-3384. ' " . ' • ¦ .'

If you are selling —• or
buying just call us for alert ,
fast , dependable service.

' . Frl.

Auction Salt*

109

yellow 2-door hardtop, FIAT—1970 «50 Spider, J109J. 7«l. SI. ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, houseV g , automatic transmission, bucket'
Ch_ rl« MJ-4177.
hold, industrial. Milo J Runningen, La
seals, scat belts. A-l condlllon.\J750.
Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2600.
Auction Sale*
CHEVROLET—195?
Air
2-doo
r,
Tel. Houston 896-3594:
Bel
<-cylInder. slick. Tel. Fountain Cily 687-6485. JUNE 14—-Frl. 6 p.m. Auction lr^-»arkMOTOR , 1963 and transmlnlon. In qood COMET—1964, slandard transmission, V-a,
ing lol at corner of Huff and S __ rnT_. FOR YOUR AUCTION, use Hie Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction.
condition. Tel. Rolllnflttqn* att-2603.
2 owner car. Exceptionally claan Looks DOD&E—1962 Lancer 4-door, automatic.
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Koheer . Rushtord Tal. 644-9381.
Excellent ¦ condition. No ruit. Tel. 452and runt Ilka ¦mw car. Tel. 454-4812.
ner,
clerk .
¦
'
1JJ8. . .
. .
Boah, Motert,E.c.
Pjca
r 4-door sedan, V-> ern106 EDS-L—1$5J
JUNE 17—Sat . .11 a.m. West edot of
glne, overdrive, tachometer, radio. 57,000 IMPALA—1965, rebuilt engine and tramWhitehall, Wit. on. Elm St., back of
mlulon, new pjlnt, chrome rewerte, 9"
miles. Like new thrcushout. J7J0. T«l.
Land O'Lakes milk olant, C. J. Woy.
MONARK, IWI H' flat boltom; 1V72 7W
M/T tlrei. Tel. M9-J4M. .
. 454-1614. '
chlk, owner; Alvin Kohner; auctlcsneer;
Everett j Kohner
h.p. Mercury, 1972 trailer «n<_ ecceiNorthern Inv. Co., Clark.
iVlnona, Tel 452-7814
•orin. Tel. Lewlilon Ml after 5.
PLYMOUTH-1-965 Fury ill, I, automatic.
Jim Papsntvss, Dakota 'il. 4J3-297J
447 Center St.
JUNE 17-Sat. 10:30 a.m. At Warehouse,
WANTED TO BUV-14' aluminum flat~
corner of . Hobart 4 Alodlson S|s._ Eau
A L V I N KOHNER
bottom bo«f, with or without motor. VOLKSWAGEN—1971 Super Beetle, new
KEN'S SALES «. SERVICE
• Clairt, Wit, V 4 L Used Furniture 8. AUCTIONEER-Clty and title licensed
Ttl. Fountain City 4I7-7I33 evenlnoi.
tires, excellent condition. Tei. 452-1078
JEEP. . WD Vehicle*
Acceworlei
¦
*
Antlquei.
owneri; Humpal & Gygl , aucand bonded. Rt. J. Winona Tel. 452•Her 5.
Hwy. If M'B. ' .. - " ¦;.
Tel. 452-9231
tioneers; Thorp . Sales Corp., cleric.
.4980.
ALUMACRAFT boat , 15', Mercury elec»rlc SO h.p. motor, lamolllt. Tel. 454- FORD—1963 Galaxfe 4-door sedan, good
¦
im.
JUNE 18—Sun . 13 p.m. Ettrick Lloni
i . R E D D Y FRICKSON
i«cond cir. Tel. 452-16*5.
Club Community Consignment Auction,
Auctioneer
CORVETTE—1*65 converilble. new enEttrick, Wit. Kohner 8. Schroeder, aucWill handle all sizes and kinds of
Motorcycl«>, Bicycles
107 gine. 327, 4-spced, mags. AM-FM, IMW ARTCRAFT—196« mobile horn*. MxtVi
tioneers.
Tel Dakota 643-6143
auctions.
appliance!, elr conditioner and iklrtlng
paint, ne*r luck n' roll Interior. Tel.
. Included. Mutt Mil—make an offer. Fi.
,
452-3124.
.
.
nancing available, Tel. Centervllle 60|.
MONTGOMERY WARD motor bike, like
539-3453 evening* and weakened.
new condition. ' 1125. Tel. M. -«5B2, call CHEVROLET—19« Caprlca Supar Sport,
after 4 p.m.
light graen, black vinyl roof, A-l shape.
SHASTA
travel trailer, 16', iteepi 4-4,
Tal. 452-6422 attar 4 p.m.
axl-rat. S«0O. Tel. 452-1420.
RUPP—1970 Mini Bike, |uit overhauled.
Tel. 452-4212.
DODGE, 1MB Coronal 500. 2-door hardtop, 47,000 actual miles, 383, V-», auto- NO/AAD—I95S, 1x4*', good condition. Tel.
452 «)05.
HCNDA-CL 175 and CB IM. G-ood condimatic, powe r steering, power brakes,
'
tion. Tel. 452-9079.
radio, ate. Beautiful snap* and color.
TRI-STAT
E MOBILE HOMES Breezy
Like new condition. Local owner. WW
:
Acres Winona on Hwy. 14 (I S. lias tht
take trade. 11195. 1M7 Chevrolet conIdeal home tor you. Come on down and
vertible, V-B, 4-speed, like new roof,
lei Mark and hli Halt help you lind
needs little work. Only 44595. Fanska
Sales, Parts & Service
the.
home you'v* been looking (or . FiAuto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
WINONA F I R E t POWER EQUIP CO,
nancing it available. Low down payral. 4jj.50i5
54-5* E 2nd
ment. So where there'a a will Ihere'i
a way at TRI-STATE MOBILE HOWES.
THE 1972 HONDAS ARE HEREI
Open dally 9-9 and Sun. 1-J.
Many rnodtli to chooie from.
Ses us first for a greet den on •
SPAHTAN Jx25 all modern travel trailer.
sreat machine.
Twin Blulf Trailer Court, Nelson, Wli.
ROBB MOTORS, INC
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Stora
HOLIDAY RAA.81ER Travel Trailer. .
Inc. *nd Jim Robb Realty.
Terry, Taurue, Toxion pickuo camperi.
Used tr«i(«r» and pickup topi. Van'i
Trailer Ranch, 5555 Hwy. &3 1
, Rochester, Minn. 35901. Tel. 282-1414.

FORD-1971 F-100 W-tbn pickup, .-cyllnder , standard trar-smlsslon, t'.v Flaretide box, llceme number Y«-40», 4,000
Dosrer'j
original miles. I nipect at
West End Service, 1070 W/ 5th.

WHATEVER
REASON

Used Cars

FOUR WHITEWALL tlrei, liie 8.55x.57?
t3<c»ll«ftif, 2 good. J25. Tel. 4J4-*54B.

trucks,Tractor*, Trailers 108

"PJ^^^T

109 ]

TWO USED Tires, G-76xlS. Tel. 6E« ^2767 . . / l i S T A N G — 1 9 6 5

ELEGANCE IN . country 'living describes
this almost new ranch st-yle home. ITAMAHA, XS2-<50 Street, list S1U4 , Special Sale Price this weekend only, J.12 . 5 i
Large lot ideal for children. Double garage. Full basement. 3 bedrooms. Exwhile
last.
¦ ¦ ¦thev
Tel
675.
.
' ' Quality Sport Center
.
cellent stream nearby . MLS
3rd & Harriet
Tel. 452-2395
Tim Mason 454-2719 or CORN FORTH
REALTY, 452 -474 .

Business Places for Rent 92

U sed Cars

YOUR DEA L

FINANCE company repossession. Must
sell last, make any reasonable oiler and
you will get . ' It i- 13x65', 2-bedroom. front
living room, deluxe Hallmark. May be
titled as a 1972. Easy financing. Home
Is located and .any otters wil l be accepted Ihrough a TOWN 4 COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES, Hwy. 43 & Sugar
Loa f, Winona, Minn. Tel . -454-3343.

Starting
¦ ¦¦¦¦ at¦ ¦6 P.M.
¦' ¦v ¦ ¦- . '.

V

V¦

1
WHEELS, IN EXCELLENT CONDITION.
'"§
I '
§ . . 3 RCA Walkie Talkies;y large tape recorder with |j
I tapes, dual stereo speakers; large collection of Jim Beam £!
p : bottles; .3 Jim Beam chess bottles; Germain radio ; 2 |
t§ antique canes ; Polaroid camera; antique model train; i
|
. COIN COLLECTION, silver coins and certificates; Miller $
|;1 welder^ l ess than 4 hours use ; pizza machine ; complete |J
% socket set; air compressor; 8' x 14' all enclosed tandem l|
|
I trailer with automatic brakes; 2 new 14" tires ; roto :
|j tiller; spray gun; 8MM Botabest: Elephant gun ; 30-06 ll|
:
ll deer rifle, 1 year old : .22 holster and belt in good |
f condition , 20 gauge .shotgun, 3 jears old , 22 pump rifle 4|
5
with scoj>e , loti of small tools and misc
'*
L. R McLEOD , OWNER
ALVI.N KOHNER , AUCTIONEER
EVERETl' J. KOHNER , CLERK
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Located: • at 115 17ih Place South , La Crosse, Wis.
I
' ' ¦
MARIE C. de RANITZ ESTATE AUCTION

¦
|
|
' ., :- .

¦:¦
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I¦ ' : '. . . '
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Time: ' ll:00 A.M.

-

|
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:P. - . %

HOUSEHOLD GOODS
f
J|
I
i
GE refri gerator; Roper 30*' gas range; RCA portable |
MOBILE HOME TOWING
U TV; Fisher stereo and radio comb.; Maytag ywasher; |
ICC license. Minn., Wli.
If tubs on stand; Easy mangle; transistor radio ; Singer |
Dale Bublllz, Wlnone
Tei. 452-9411
1 portable , sewing machine; Le-wyt vacuum cleaner; EJigna- ™
Green Terrace Mobile Homes § ture electric broom; round dining room table , maple, V
j| with 4 Captains chairs 7 and buffet , very good condition; /
SPRING SALE
1972 Chlckasha Deluxe 14x70
$ 4 wood kitchen chairs ; metal top dropleaf table; metal ^
Regular Price S960O
$
' . top kitchen cabinet; metal cupboard ; metal utility cart ; A
Sal« Price . 8!50
¦
". 1972 Medallion .<x6C ' ' . ¦
I wood cabinet ; davenport and chair; drum table ; end p
Regu/ar Price J780O
tables ; upholstered chair; 2 Secretary desks ; kneehole f
I?
Sale Price *7]oo . .
%p desk ; 3 section glass dixir bookcase and desk ; cane seat \'
1949 Blair House with air condlllonerand extra half bath, set up on Green
Pf rocker; floor , table, pole and pull down lamps ; pictures ; - f
Terrace Lol 37, ready to liv« In, Only
I small tables and stands; mirrors ; extra chairs; Sam- j,
$5350 .
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST
|i ' ;. .sprite round card table; folding chairs; 5 small size \(//
Tel. 454-1317
% oriental rugs ; reed rugs ; throw rugs-, bedroom set with
~~
% bed, dresser , vanity with bench , chest and chair; bed- > .
f
RENTALS
room set with single bed , vanity , chest and 2 chairs; 2 ,
BETHANY CAMPERS. Sleep < and 8, M |
single Hollywood beds; metal wardrobe cabinet; cedar >(
and J10 per day. Tommy 's Trailer Sales, U
Hwy . 35-53, 3 nilles 8. ot Galesville, § chest; clothes bars ; several chests of drawers ; beddin g
,
Wis. Tel . 60S-582-2371.
% and linens ; reed furniture including tea cart , 2 coffee ^j i
|
|tables , barrel chair , rocker ; bookcases; record cabinet ;
Skamper Campers
.
needlepoint bench; sewing cabinet; plastio covered chair; t
FOR Immediate delivery. Fold downs, I
truck mounts and trave l, trailers.
I TV trays; clothes; costume jewelry ; 2 electric heaters ;
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES,
1 suitcases; metal hrwn chairs ; dishes Including set of
Stockton. Minn. Tel. 689-2670.
I Haviland ; glassware; silverware; kitchen utensils; >s >
1973 MODELS ON ORDER
f benches ; Homko 18" rotary m ower; Eclipse hand mower ; $
v
13x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front living IV aluminum and 3 wooden step ladders; straight ladder ;
room.
Pi 2 garbage cans; garden tools. ITEMS OF POSSIBLE
12x52 BUDDY 2-bedroom , front kitchen.
| ANTIQUE VALUE rNCLUDING : Copper boiler; 2 old '
14x60 BUDDY 2-bedroom, front and rear :
bedroom.
>
I. clock oases; brass "bed ; 3 trunks and other items.
1972 MODELS
14x70 CONESTOGA (tilde-out) 3-bedroom , _!
CLEAN LINE OF HOUSEHOLD
A
VERY
GOOD
family room. 2 baths.
GOODS.
,
14x60 CARDINAL
CRAFT
2 bedroom, li
front living room.
:
13x50 BUDDY 2-bedroom, fron t living |
|
Terms : Northern On The Spot Credit.
f
room.
14x70 STAR 3-bedroom, Iront kitchen.
14x68 MOVILLA 3-b"droom, Iront den.
14x60 MANCHESTER
2-bedroom. front
bedroom.
Ux70 BUDDY 3-bedroom, tronf kitchen,
private dining room.
14X60 BUDDY 3-bedroom, Spenlsh decor.
14x70 GALAXY J-bedroom, troni kitchen
14x70 AWARD 2-bedroom, (ront living
room.
14x68 CARDINAL C R AF T J-bedroom. Mediterranean living room,
14x70
CONESTOGA
3-becJroom,
front
kitchen.
1 4x68 MOVILL-A 3-bedro .m, front kitchen.
14x60 MOVILLA 2 or 4-b«droom, ttudent
unit.
12x21 ADD ON ROOM, now.
GREAT BARGAINS ON USED HOMES
1971 14x70 ATLANTIC 3-bedroom, 2 baths .
Used.
1971 14x70 PENTOM (Dtluxa) 3b«droom .
Used .
1971 12x65 HALLMARK 3-bedroom. Use-.
1970 12x65 HALLMARK 2-bedroom. Uted.
1968 12x60 VALIANT 2-bedroom. Used.
1967 12x60 ARTCRAFT , 2-bedroom. Used.
1964 12x60 BELVIDERE (Deluxe) 3-badroom. Used.
1965 12x60 HILTON 2-bedroom. Used.
1964 12x60 NEW MOON 3.bedroom. Uied.
1963 10x55 ATLAS 3-bedroom. Used .

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
43 at Sugar Loaf - \rt|nona
Tel. 454-3267) ovanlnoi 454-3368,

MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy S5
•t Galatvllle haa lots available for Im
mediate occupancy Coma ice ui or
Ttl. Galetvllle 582-4009,

Tommy's
Trailer Sa les

June One-Of.A-KInd Sales
Travel trallen, pickup campers, lent
camperi, Open dally until 8 p.m.,
Sun. 1.5. Hwy. 35-53, 3 mllta i. ot
Galesville , Tel . 408-582.2371 .

r~-New & Used Campers

BUY NOW to you can look forward tn
weekends and vacations. Sleep 4 or 8
Wide tolectlon of new and used campers and travel trallen'. Eaty financing
available.

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HONES

Hwy, 43 8. Sugar Loat, Winona.

Tel. 454 5287 ; evening:., 454-3J6I

ALSO S T A R C R A P T C A M P E R S
FOR RENT
Inquire Immediately If Interested.
SPACE AVAILABLE In new mobile
borne park . Largt sing It tnd double
tott. torn* lakeside Ofl tlrett parking. Clou to work, thopplng, schools,
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Park, G-ondvlew,
Tel.
457-3844 . Ask lor "Rich" , Alter I p.m.
Tal. a u - l l / a.

Auction S»l_.i
JUNB 15-Thurt., 12 noon. » rr>ll«s ». ot
Brownsville. Minn., on 26, then I mile
W. on 249, then 1 mile S. on twn . rd .
Auflutl Neumann Jr.. Klfalei Horihan A.
Schroeder, oucllonotrii
Thorp Salts
Corp., clerk ,
JUNE 14—Frl, 11 a.m. US 17lh Place
S., La Crosse, Wit. Mtr It C, de Renin
H-tnle; Russell Schroeder, auctioneer;
Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.

P
v' :'.

Russel l Schroeder, Auctioneer
Marvin Miller , Repr., Northern Investment Co., Clerk

.

s li 1^#* »ff« 1-*% aii
pTrtERN INVESTMENT COj ^^ffi
IJfj l J NO
^
i
I Location: West edge of Whiteh all , Wis. on Elm Strrel — i;
f .; Back of Land O'Lakes milk plant , Watch for arrows on P
V
p Dewey Street.

I

|
%
P.
%
i$

|L

Saturday , June 17
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M ,
St . John 's Altar Society will serve lunch .

TRUCKS
]M9 Ford dump truck with 5 yard box and hoist.
1951 Ford pickup.

| TOOI^ AND MISC. EQUIPMENT; Master tamper
P with Wisconsin engine; Muster B.V. 200 heater , used
P very little ; Master power trowel, 24" ; DeVilbiss air comj| pressor; Bastitch stapling gun , air operated ; 15 boxes
\ staples; stenm cleaner; IOO amp. switch-box ; staples
k for Bastitc h hammer and tucker ; el. mitre box , like
I new ; one complete saw rig; fnrm wagon with rubber
tires; 100 wood doors, all sizes ; wood windows , screens
|
|
and storm windows ; aluminum windows; shotgun , 10
|i gauge single shot; tools and shovels; some carpenter
f i tools ; Surveyors Transit level , complete ; electr ic door
. ' planter and router..; 2 hammer staplers; hinge template;
l! six 5-gallon palls Mastic for vinyl tile ; exhaust fan;
' two I9G4 Cadillac wheels ; glass blocks , 6"x6".
$
| HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AND OFFICE EQUIPMENT:
p Radios; refrigerator ; gas furnace ; laundry tub; electric
y; heaters; floor lamp; sun lamp ; table lamps; humidifiers;
A Victor adding machine , hand operated; vacuum cleaner ;
P. round (lining table wilh chairs ; art ificial Christmas trees;
2 swivel desk chairs , wood ; rocking clinir; occasional
tables; coffee tabic with matching end tables; bathroom
|
i fixtures; dehumidifiers ; desk lamp; electric foot warmer
m mat; cabinet drawers, wood,
ANTIQUES ; Mode! T motors , frames , wheals and
I
tires;
several gas engines , rebuilt and in running condi| gas
tion;
engines , as is, not rebuilt or restored; Model T
j|^ & A parts; gas tanks nnd carburetors; 2 farm wagons
% with wood wheels; farm wagon with steel wheels; doctt tor's examination chair.
&
LARGE AMOUNT OF M ISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
|
I
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
C, J. WOYCHIK , OWNER
1
Alvin Kohner , Auctioneer
If
',
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Repr. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wis .
W
h.
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BUZZ SAWYER
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By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

i_ l'L ABNER
REDEYE

By Gordon Bess
¦

¦ -¦

___'

^__ __—i I

_____

i ¦"*^ ——— i^1
^—^—w — ¦

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-0

By Alex Kotiky

REX MORGAN, M.D

¦¦ ¦¦

TIGER

By Fred Las-well

.

.

By Bud Biakr

¦'

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

MARY WO RTH

By Park«r and Hart

By s aunders and Ernst

GRIN AND BEAR IT

'

NANCY

By Roy Cra n,
' ' -'
" " ' ' ""¦
'

¦-— ¦ * ¦

' '

¦

»¦¦ ¦'
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DENNIS THE MENACE

_a

By Ernie Bushmiller

"As far as I know he just comos along on theso
marches hoping to w hack somebody with it!"

riT^ JUSTA 'SP£^6MT._ .^'R£ 60Mm WIND IT »JPAGAR'

V

A.l v-e iti<ina Supplement to the

\

STA ?T «. WED.. JUNE 14TH

V)

FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 18TH !

GIFT _SALE
FOR _
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OUR 100TH ANNIVERSAR Y YEAR

^
TH E GREATEST
GUY... ^O^
BUY NOW AND SAVE!
\
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